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BUSINESS
'Medic Alert’ — a wise, lifesaving investment

1 saw it happen on a midlown New York City street 
famous for its great restaurants, 1 had just left a 
business lunchpon that had spun out to 3:30 p.m. and 
was rushing toward Fifth Avenue when a middle-aged 
woman walking ahead of me started weaving as 
though she had had far too much to drink {not unlikely 
for lunches that end at 3:30 p.m.). She would have 
fallen had not a nearby man grabbed her left arm just 
as she slipped to the street and looked as she weakly 
pointed to her bracelet.

"The bracelet says 'Medic Alert' and that she's an 
epileptic!" he shouted to the group of us now 
gathering around. "She's having a seizure! Help me 
get her to the nearest hospital fast."

We all helped. She received the attention she 
needed. And this morning 1 received a bouquet of 
lovely spring flowers for being no more than one of 
several decent people.

In checking my column file, 1 note that the first and 
only time I wrote about Medic Alert was July 197,'i. In 
this span, the non-profit, charitable organization has 
grown from a half-million to more than 2 million 
members worldwide. It now has affiliates in 16 
dations. has the endorsement of hundreds ol medical

Business 
In Brief

Small companies diversify
EAST HAKTFORD — The small companies 

relying solely on Pratt and Whitney are trying to 
stop putting .ill their eggs into the jet engine 
basket.

The .SO Connecticut companies whose only 
customer is the East Hartford jet engine lirmsay 
they stepped up efforts to diversily alter Pratt 
and Whitney lost the major share of a large Ait- 
Force contract this February,

"Probably we should have done it a lot sooner 
that we did, " says Richard E. LeBorious, 
executive vice president of R & S Machine Co, of 
Enfield.

Stale economic development olllcials. who say 
a company should not depend on one company for 
more than 35 percent ol its business, say they 
have been urging the companies to diversify, since 
the 1960s.

Demand for execs up 43%
HARTFORD — Demand for executives in the 

.Northeast jumped 43 percent in the first quarter 
^of 1984 over the same period a year ago, reaching 
the highest level recorded, an executive search 
firm says.

Along with an equal rise in the West, the jump 
led increases across the nation, with a 40 percent 
boost registered in the Midwest, a 36 percent rise 
in the Southeast ;md 28 percent growth in the 
Southwest, said Arthur Young Executive Re
source Consultants.

"Job opportunities for executives in the 
Northeast were higher this pa.st quarter than in 
any other period since 1978, when we first tracked 
demand in this manner," said Frederick von 
Pechmann, managing principal of the company's 
Hartford bureau.

Demand for executives nationwide grew 35 
percent in the first three months of 1984, 
compared to the same period of 1983, reaching the 
highest levels since 1978 in all regions except the 
Midwest, the company said,

SNET offers more shares
NEW HAVEN — Southern New England 

Telephone Co. has filed a registration statement 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
for on underwritten secondary oflering of 6.9 
million shores of common stock.

The shares will be offered through a prospectus 
in the near future by American Telephone & 
Telegragh Co., which will receive the proceeds.

The oflering will be underwritten by a 
nationwide group of investment banking firms 
eo-managed by Morgan Stanley. Salomon Broth
ers. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets and Lehman 
Brothers Kuhn Loeb.

Commodities scheme?
NEW HAVEN — A lawyer for a Greenwich 

company being sued lor a commodities scheme 
said the company was a victim of the ploy, along 
with the government of China and banks in 
Germany. Austria and Connecticut.

China National Chemicals Import and Export 
Co., known as SINO-CHEM, has sued Nitron 
International of Greenwich for $35 million, 
charging the company broke two contracts to 
deliver fertilizers, collecting $2.6 million by 
forging documents or making "blatant 
falsehoods".

Nitron attorney AnlhonyOFitzgerald said the 
firm received only $30,000 and "the bulk of the 
money ended up in the hands of (a German man) 
who set up a bogus company which purported to 
sell commodities." He said the man is being held 
in jail in Hamburg, West Germany.

Technicom makes investment
DARIEN — Technicom International Inc. has 

announced an investment of an undisclosed 
amount in Micro Computer Systems Inc. of 
Greensboro. N.C., a manufacturer of telecom
munications equipment.

Under the agreement Technicom. which 
TIE-Communications Inc. owns the majority of, 
has the right to buy the remaining equity interest 
in Micro in the future.

Technicom also announced it has formed 
Technicon Systems Inc. to market a full range of 
outside plant products for the telecommunica
tions industry.

Rhody firm reorganizes
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.l. -  About 100 

employees at the Fram Group will be part of a 
reorganization of the automotive businesses of 
Allied Corp., Fram's new corporate parent, the 
company announced.

Some of the employees are scheduled to be 
relocated to Southfield, Mich., where the 
headquarters of Allied’s automotive section is 
being formed, a Fram spokeswoman said.

The spokeswoman said it is still uncertain 
which employees will be offered jobs in Michigan 
and which will remain at Fram ’s East Provi
dence office, adding details of the reorganization 
are yet to be finalized.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

and CIVIC organizations, including the American 
Academy of Family Physicians, the American Nurses 
Association, the American Hospital Association and 
the American Legion.

Its cost is negligible. For a one-time lifetime $15 fee, 
you get emergency medical identification in the form 
of a bracelet or necklace, a 24-hour emergency phone 
number that can be called collect and an annually 
updated wallet card.

If you cannot afford the' $15, the Medic Alert 
Foundation will waive the fee. But $15 is a small price

to pay for a service that has saved countless 
thousands of dollars in its 27 years of existence and 
that can save your life, too.

An estimated 40 million Americans have medical 
conditions that call for special treatment, says the 
American Medical Association. As a result, they risk 
receiving inappropriate or incomplete medical 
treatment during medical emergencies. For instance, 
a person involved in an automobile accident may be 
wearing contact lenses. If he/she is unable to speak, 
and medics don’t check the eyes, the victim may 
suffer corneal abrasions in addition to any accident- 
related injuries.

Unconscious patients, unable to warn an emer
gency room physician of special conditions,' wiii 
receive careful, speedy medical treatment. But il the 
patient is allergic, the administering of a particular 
drug could be precisely the wrong measure. Or, again 
through no fault of the physician, life-sustaining 
medications may not be provided when needed to 
those with congenital diseases.

In emergencies, a paramedic or attending physi
cian can rely on Medic Alert to provide important

information about a patient who is unable to 
communicate. (The woman who had had an epileptic 
seizure on the midtown New York street that day 
might have been thought to be under the influence of 
drugs. Without that bracelet, the police might have 
taken her to jail.)

Under today’s conditions of spiraling hospital care 
costs, the medical ID makes even more sense. 
Hospital emergency rooms, can act with more 
precision when thoroughly informed about the 
patient’s condition, can avoid treatment that could be 
harmful and, in either case, can shorten your hospital 
stay.

If you are among the one in five Americans who has 
a special medical condition, you can easily join Medic 
Alert.

The emblem bears the caduceus, the words 'Medic 
Alert’ in red. and such special medical instructions 
as: "allergic to bee stings" or "taking anticoagu
lants.”  For more information, write P.O. Box 1009, 
Turlock, Calif. 95381. Or call (800) 344-3226. In 
California, Alaska and Hawaii, call (209) 668-3333.
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Remodeling at SBM just about finished
With finishing touches being put on 

the remodeling of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester’s Main Street office, bank 
employees can breathe a little easier.

Since work began in August, the 
employees have had to endure the din 
of jackhammers and drills, gusts of 
cold air and heavy dust.

" I ’m thankful that it’s just about 
over," said Vice President of Opera
tions Thomas J. Matrick from his office 
looking out onto Main Street.

The facelift — the bank’s first since 
1972 — will do more than just provide 
more pleasant surroundings for bank 
employees, Matrick said.

By taking over the building next door 
that previously housed the Camisole 
Shop, the bank has gained 9,000 square 
feet, he said. Most of that building now 
serves as the bank’s loan center.

Even with that additional space, the 
bank will be nearly up to capacity when 
the remodeling is finished, Matrick 
said.

In addition to work on the facade of 
the .building, the renovations involved 
expanding of the lobby, adding a new 
teller area, check desks, and staircase 
to the second floor, and opening up

executive offices on the second floor.

The staircase, with its attractive oak 
rail, "has become a focal point of the 
bank," Matrick said, adding that it is 
quite a contrast to the narrow, dark 
stairway it replaced.

✓
A new sprinkler system and night 

deposit box have also been added, 
Matrick said.

The changes are more than just 
decorative, he said,

" It  has helped to give us some 
privacy in dealing with customers," 
Matrick said.

Throughout the work, the bank has 
tried to include its employees in the 
project, allowing them to help choose 
new furniture and paintings, Matrick 
said.

"They’re very pleased with the new 
surroundings," he said^*~

The entire project cost more than 
$500,000, Matrick said.

" I t  came out very well," he said. 
"W e ’re pleased with it.”

The Savings Bank of Manchester is 
the largest of Manchester’s three 
banks, with assets of $376 million in 
1983.

Harild photo* by Hudton

The new staircase at the Savings Bank of Manchester's Main 
Street office has become a "focal point” of the bank, according 
to Vice President of Operations Thomas J. -Matrick. The 
remodeling of the bank, which is nearly complete, has opened 
up new office space. Much of the space was gained when the 
bank purchased the building next door and set up its loan center 
there.

Here’s what to do with a financial windfall
By Gail Collins
United Press International

NEW YORK — Everyone dreams of a lottery win or 
an inheritance, but actually investing a big windfall 
may be more prosaic and complicated than your
dreams.

Randy Waesche, a New Orleans investment 
counselor, recalled the case of Bill, 25, and Susan, 30, 
two social workers whose annual income was $15,500 
before Susan’s father sold his. factory to a 
conglomerate and distributed part of the profits to his 
children.

Susan, who was unemployed when the windfall 
arrived, found herself holding about 6,000 shares of 
the Fortune 500 corporation that had bought her 
father’s business, worth about $269,000.

When they approached Waesche, a partner in the 
financial planning firm of Resource Management 
Inc., their natural goal was increasing their present 
income. They were concerned about inflation, which 
they expect^  to rise dramatically, but given their 
present tax bracket, the Internal Revenue Service 
was not a major worry.

WAESCHE’S FIRST STEP was to analyze the 
stock. ‘ ‘We thought it was trading fairly high, and this 
was a good time to begin diversification," he said.

Waesche drew up an investment plan aimed at 
producing an income stream that would increase 
naturally each year, with a real estate equity base 
that should rise in value at least as fast as the 
consumer price index.

Susan kept half her stock, and also decided to keep 8 
percent of her assets in a money market for ready 
cash, “as a security fund for emergencies." In 
addition, 9 percent of her portfolio was to be invested 
in a participating mortgage trust, 20 percent in real 
estate equity, 8 percent in real estate income and 5 
percent in oil and gas.

Participating mortgage investmenU are designed 
primarily for pension funds, since their returns are 
totally taxable. Because Susan and Bill had such a low 
income, Waesche said, "it  worked well for them. ’ ’ The 
trust, designed to last about 7 years, included a 
package of mortgages providing a return of more than 
14 percent a year. In addition, the buildings 
appreciated in value by about 50 percent, and Bill and 
Susan received larger lump sums as the individual 
parcels were sold over the life of the trust.

The real estate equity portion of the portfolio 
included three different funds. One, a limited 
partnership, purchases property, improves the 
management and then resells it within a few years. A 
second is a real estate investment trust that returns 
about 8 percent income, fully tax-sheltered.

" I  didn't want to look for shelters per se, but if I 
could shelter a portion of their income that was fine,”  
Waesche said.

THE THIRD FUND was a limited partnership that 
buys land in high-density growth areas, constructs 
small warehouses on it, and holds the property for? to 
10 years before selling it for development. t

The warehouses throw off income during the 
waiting period — "graduated returns starting off at 3 
to 4 percent, which could increase about 1*A percent a 
year,”  Waesche said. The reai payoff, however, 
should come down the line when the land is sold and 
investors receive returns that are taxable as 
long-tem^ capital gains.

'The real estate income investment was a limited 
partnership that buys garden-variety apartments and 
office buildings. “ The investor can anticipate a 7 to 10 
year holding period with fully sheltered income 
stream beginning at 7>A percent and increasing 
percent a year, hopefully,”  Waesche said.

The oil and gas fund pays about 13 percent and was

50 to 100 percent sheltered. Waesche chose it “ for 
income supplement rather than as a growth 
appreciation vehicle.”

•”rhere are other investments that throw off income 
— high dividend stocks, bonds, annuities,”  he said. 
"They ’re all good, but they’ re no hedge against 
inflation. We chose real estate to provide them with 
income that’s increasing and an asset base that
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Solar Max 
captured by 
shuttle crew
By Al Rossiter Jr.
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
Challenger’s astronauts captured 
the disabled Solar Max satellite 307 
miles above Earth with a bionic 
arm today and parked it in the 
cargo bay for the first orbital 
overhaul by two spacqwalking 
mechanics on Wednesday^

Astronaut Terry Hart, using the 
shuttle’s 50-foot space crane, 
reached up and grabbed the 
4-year-old satellite on his first try 
as both hunter and prey raced at 
more than 17,000 mph above the 
Indian Ocean.

It was a last-ditch rescue effort 
that preserved NASA’s reputation 
as well as the sun observatory that 
would cost $235 million to replace. 
Sunday's multiple capture at
tempts, both with the arm and 
during a spacewalk, ended in 
failure.

Shuttle commander Robert 
Crippen was at the controls of the 
105-ton spaceship as it slipped 
beneath ^ la r  Max for the capture 
today. Hart, working from the aft 
part of the flight deck, carefully 
m aneuvered the cy lin d rica l 
“ hand”  of the robot arm toward its 
precious target.

Guided by a television camera 
mounted on the arm ’s "wrist,”  
Hart drove a wire noose on the end 
of the space crane around a shaft 
mounted on the satellite, the first 
designed to be retrieved by a 
shuttle crew. The snare was 
tightened and Solar Max was 
pulled tightly to the end of the arm.

“ OK. We've got it,”  Crippen 
reported matter of factly at 8:59 
a.m. EST as Challenger came 
within radio range of an Australian 
tracking center.

“ Outstanding,”  replied Jerry 
Ross in mission control as the 
control center in Houston erupted 
into applause.

Hart, a 37-year-old engineer who 
spent more than 150 hours practic

ing such an operation in ground 
simulators, then carefully lowered 
the big satellite into a special 
cradle in Challenger's open cargo 
bay.

Solar Max was clamped tightly 
to its mounting ring by three 
jaw-like latches and two electrical 
connectors were attached.

The satellite* then was tilted 
forward so its 22>A-foot-wide solar 
wings cleared Challenger's tail as 
the satellite was rotated to provide 
better access to the control system 
module that will be replaced 
Wednesday by George Nelson and 
James van Hoften.

"Our congratulations to all those 
guys down there that made it 
possible," Crippen told controllers 
in Houston.

Shown on television beamed to 
mission control, a close-up view of 
the satellite’s main electronics box 
showed the outline of a Valentine 
heart. Solar Max was launched 
Feb. 14, 1980.

The astronauts let the 2>A-ton 
satellite slip away Sunday, but 
today 's  operation  appeared 
flawless.

It was a magnificent recovery 
from ,a mission that appeared 
headed for failure Sunday when 
spacewalking and arm attempU td 

4irab‘Solar Max failed, leaving the 
satellite in what engineers feared 
was a death tumble.

Today's rendezvous and capture 
sequence was made ail the mol-e 
difficult by the fact that Challenger 
was low on fuel for its nose control 
rockets, the thrusters required for 
the close-in operations. Mission 
control said the forward tanks had 
13 percent fuel left when Chal
lenger approached Solar Max.

The astronauts were 61 miles 
away from Solar Max when they 
awakened at 12:22 a.m. The 
approach to the satellite went 
smoothly, with Crippen and co
pilot Dick Scobee following the 
same type of rendezvous proce
dures used Sunday.

The satellite Solar Max rests inside the 
cargo bay of the Challenger space 
shuttle today after astronauts success
fully captured it from space. NASA

experts had doubted whether the 
sun-watcher could be caught mechani
cally after a first attempt to bring it to the 
shuttle had failed.

Mondale has narrow edge 
in Pennsylvania vote today

Federal agents bust 
pizza shop heroin ring

NEW YORK (U P l) -  The 
“ Pizza Connection," a $1.6 billion 
heroin operation spanning three 
continents that was called the 
biggest drug operation ever, has 
been broken up and 31 members of 
the syndicate charged with 
conspiracy.

The operanon was run by 
organized"6Hme families in the 
United States and Sicily and 
included Italy’s most wanted fugi
tive, federal authorities said 
Monday.

The massive operation relied on 
the owners of pizza parlors in small 
Midwestern towns to arrange drug 
deals between Sicilian suppliers 
and U.S. distributors. The middle
men used pizza lingo to discuss

deals and often delivered the 
narcotics in pizza boxes, investiga
tors said.

A ttorney  G enera l W illiam  
French Smith called it the “ most 
significant case involving heroin 
trafficking by traditional organ
ized crime ths$ the federal govern
ment has ever developed.”

Thirty-one people were charged 
with conspiracy to violate federal 
drug laws. Eight defendants were 
charged under the “ drug kingpin”  
statute, which carries a maximum 
penalty of life without parole upon 
conviction.

The ring imported 1,650 pounds 
of heroin over the past five years, 
with an estimated street value of 
$1.6 billion. Smith said.

Bv Laurence McQuillan 
United Press International

PHILADELPHIA — With poiiti- 
cians and poiisters caiiing today's 
Pennsyivania presidential prim
ary a toss-up, the outcome may 
hinge on Jesse Jackson’s impact 
upon black voters in the state’s 
industrial areas.

With 172 nationai convention 
deiegates at stake — one of the 
idrgest prizes of the campaign — 
Democrats in the Keystone State 
either will fuel Walter Mondale’s 
resurgent campaign or Gary 
Hart’s chalienge.

Ail thr^e contenders are stump
ing the state today in last-minute 
campaign appeals in the last 
major contest until May 5, when 
Texas Ddmocrats hold party 
caucuses.

The latest tracking poll by ABC 
News and the Washington Post 
shows Mondale favored by 41 
percent, with Hart getting 36 
percent. Jackson had 15 percent. 
Eight percent were undecided in 
the poll taken from Friday to 
Sunday.

A Philadelphia Daily News poll 
released on the eve of the primary 
also found the contest to be a 
tossup, with Mondale leading Hart 
by a margin of 30.7 to 26.6 percent. 
Jackson was receiving 9.2 percent.

The pollsters generally are say
ing they found a volatile situation, 
w i^  many of those interviewed 
saying they may change their 
minds at the last minute.

To a large degree, Jackson’s

ability to lure blacks may be 
determine the winner. A duplica
tion of his showing in New York 
could hurt Mondale.

In previous primaries and cau
cuses, Mondale has attracted some 
black support, while Hart’s lure 
among that group has been small.

Two key battlegrounds are Pitts
burgh and Philadelphia — where 
loyalties conflict. Both cities have 
large numbers of union members, 
who tend to back Mondale. Many, 
however, are blacks who take 
pride in Jackson’s candidacy.

Mondale had an edge because he 
earlier filed full slates of 117 
delegates running in separate 
races in the 23 congressional 
delegates. Hart, who only submit
ted 47 slates, picked up another 70 
from candidates who have dropped 
out.

Mondale, swinging through 
Scranton, Erie, Pittsburgh, Har
risburg and Philadelphia on the 
eve of the vole, repeatedly vowed 
he “ will put Pennsylvania back to 
work”  if he reaches the White 
House.

"Plants and factories all over 
this state are lying idle now” 
because of President Reagan’s 
economic policies. “ Reaganomics 
has devastated Pennsylvania," he 

'said in Pittsburgh, noting the 
state’s 8.9 percent unemployment 
rate.

The former vice president said 
he would create new jobs by 
improving the economy through 
cutting the federal budget deficit 
and improving trade.

During a slop in Bethlehem, Pa., 
the senator from Colorado again 
hammered away at linking Mon
dale with special interests.

" I  have raised a fraction of what 
Walter Mondale has. He has raised 
$15 million or $18 million ... not one 
cent from any special-interest 
group.

"Nobody owns m e." he said. " I  
don’t owe anybody anything ex
cept the people of this country. ... 
When I say we’ve got to have a 
president who goes into the White 
House with no strings attached, 
that’s exactly what I ’m talking 
about.”

Jackson, meanwhile, demanded 
an end to U.S. involvement ip the 
mining of Nicaraguan harbors and 
said he will go there to meet with 
both sides.

"The mining of those harbors is 
v e ^  close to an act of w ar," he 
said.
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O’Neill 
predicts 
aid fight

WASHINGTON (D PI) — The 
administration’s decision to ignore 
world court jurisdiction in Central 
America and the disclosure of 
CIA-directed mining of Nicara
guan ports is cutting into crucial 
support in Congress for President 
R eagan 's  C entral Am erican  
policy.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
said Monday the developments 
made certain the House would 
refuse to grant the additional $21 
million aid Reagan wants for 
Nicaraguan rebels.

The controversy also spawned a 
new attempt in the ^ n a te  to 
denounce U.S. support for rebels 
trying to topple Nicaragua's Sandi- 
nista government.

Nicaragua filed suit Monday 
against the United States at the 
world court in The Hague, charg
ing it with violating international 
law by mining ports and destroy
ing bridges, hospitals and airports 
in Nicaragua. •

In the past two months, 12 
vessels, including Dutch, Soviet 
and Japanese ships, have struck 
mines in the Caribbean port of El 
Bluff and in two Pacific ports, 
Puerto Corinto and Puerto  

, Sandino.
The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee has tentatively sche
duled a closed meeting for today 
for a briefing from administration 
officials on the CIA ’s participation 
in the mining and Nicaragua’s 
action before the world court, a 
panel spokesman said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass,, 
offered non-binding amendment 
to a tax bill expressing the desireof 
Congress that no funds be spent for 
the mining of harbors and ports-in 
Nicaragua and that the United 
States withdraw its refusal to 
accept jurisdiction of the Interna
tional Court of Justice.

The amendment was debated for 
two hours and action was put off 
until today.

Late Monday, defense sources 
told United Press Intenational the 
CIA has directed a covert opera
tion for more than six weeks to lay 
mines in two Nicaraguan Pacific 
coast harbors and that the work 
has been carried out in part by 
former Latin American military 
personnel hired by the CIA.

The mines have been placed in 
the ports of Corinto and Puerto 
Sandino under cover of darkness 
from speedboats operating from a 
freighter with the objective of 
harming Nicaragua's economy, 
the sources said.

The Washigton Post reported 
today that CIA involvement in 
covert operations against tte  
Sandinista government may be 
stepped up dramatically if Presi
dent Reagan is re-elected.

The White House said it had no 
comment on the Post report, which 
quoted administration officials as 
saying if Reagan wins re-election, 
“ The president is determined to go 
all out to gain the upper hand”  in 
the region.

Such an effort could involve 
sdbstantialiy more money for 
U.S.-supported forces in the region 
rather than the sending of U.S. 
troops, the Post said.

Blacks question police sensitivity following gun incident
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

About 25 black residents met 
with police officials Monday night 
to express their concern over 
police treatment of minorities.

The two-hour meeting at police 
headquarters was sparked by an 
incident Friday in which a police 
offiper drew his gun on an 
18-year-old black man who was 
concealing what turned out to be a 
high school diploma underneath 
his Jacket.

The young man, Paul Blanchard 
of Cbanning Drive, was present at 
the meeting but made no com
ment. Police said be has not filed a 
complaint.

Many of the residents said the 
incident reflected community
wide insensitivity toward blacks. 
They told Police Chief Robert D.

Lannan that they sometimes walk 
the streets in fear.

“ Our psyche tells us that Man
chester is a hostile environment to 
us,”  said one woman. “ We have to 
watch out for our children. This 
young man could have been ddad.”

“ The origin of our fear comes 
from the last place it should — the 
police department,”  said one man. 
“ As long as I wear a tie and drive a 
Jaguar or Mercedes, I might be 
safe.”

SE VE R AL RESIDENTS re
counted incidents in which they 
said they were unfairly stopped by 
police.

General Manager Robert B. 
IVeiss promised that police guide
lines and sensitivity training 
procedures will be reviewed.

“ It bothers me to be told you are 
walking in fear,”  he said.

Lannan defended the police

officer's actions in the Friday 
incident and said that without a 
complaint, the incident would not 
be investigated further.

“ I'm  at a stalemate with this 
case,”  he said.

Citing several Supreme Court 
cases concerning detention with
out arrest, Lannan said that officer 
Joseph Amato acted properly 
when he stopped Blanchatd on 
Love Lane Friday shortly after 
noon.

Police said they received a 
report from employees at Howell 
Cheney Regional Vocational Tech
nical ^h oo l that a nian matching 
Blanchard's description had bwn 
in the school asking questions and 
“ acting very nervous.”  The em
ployees said Blanchard was hiding 
something under his coat that 
could have been a stick or club, 
police said.

According to police, Amato

stopped 30 feet from Blanchard, 
opened the front door of his cruiser 
and stood behind it. and three 
times ordered Blanchard to put his 
hands on the hood of the car.

Each time Blanchard asked 
"W hy?" and continued to keep his 
hand under his jacket, police said. 
When he began pulling an object 
out of his jacket, Amato drew his 
gun, police said.

ONCE AMATO REALIZED the 
object was a book, he put his gun 
back into its holster and searched 
Blanchard for weapons, police 
said. According to police, Blan
chard said he went to the school to 
get information about enrolling 
and had brought his high school 
diploma with him.

Lannan said that because of the 
information police received from 
Cheney Tech employees, Amato 
acted “ right by the book.”

Several people said it was 
frightening that police would rely 
on the word of one person — the 
assistant director who called po
lice — who wasn’t even an 
eyewitness.

"What about all the crackpots 
out there?" asked one woman.

Several people suggested that 
Blanchard’s activity was viewed 
as suspicious by Cheney Tech 
employees simply because he is 
black.

"There’s been ho indication that 
there was suspicious activity,”  
said one man.

They also suggested that the 
incident could have been averted 
had Amato simply asked Blan
chard what he was carrying under 
his jacket instead of ordering him 
to place his hands on the car.

Lannan countered that anyone 
who ignores a police officer’s 
orders is taking a chance.

Several of the residents said that 
because of the environment in 
which they grew up, they, too, 
might ignore an officer's request to 
put their hands on the car if they 
were doing nothing wrong.

Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg 
received a resounding “ yes”  when 
she asked, “ When you see a police 
officer coming, do you automati
cally think confrontation?”

Throughout the meeting, Lan
nan pressed the group on whether a 
complaint wouj(l be filed. A t one 
point, after asking if there were 
any more questions, he became 
impatient and left the room. He 
returned about five minutes later 
when members of the group 
requested that he do so.

"You don't file a complaint by 3S 
people discussing the matter.”  he 
said. “ We have an IS-year-old 
I have yet to hear froth.”
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Physicians for Social Responsibility visit Russia

Group finds cold war feelings at ‘scary’ stage
Bv U ndo Cormon 
United Press International

BOSTON — The hostility Rus
sians feel towards Americans has 
escalated to a "disturbing level" 
because they are convinced the 
U.S. will use nuclear weapons 
against them, says the president of 
an American physician's group 
seeking to prevent nuclear war.

The hostility is especially 
"scary”  because it "accurately 
reflects what the military is 
feeling," said Dr. Sidney Alex
ander, 52, president of Physicians 
for Social Responsibility.

Alexander, along with seven 
other members of the group, which 
normally focuses on educating the

American public to the dangers of 
nuclear war, returned last week 
from its first official trip to the 
Soviet Union.

The group got its start in 1961 
when, at an informal Cambridge 
gathering, English humanist and 
Nobel Peace prize winner Philip 
Noel Baker spoke on the environ
mental effects of above ground 
nuclear testing. Baker told the 
group, including Alexander, that 
documenting and educating the 
public to the effects were the - 
responsibility of doctors.

"H e may have even said it was 
their social responsibility," re
called Alexander.

Alexander and several other 
doctors took up the challenge.

beginning first with exhaustive 
articles in the New England 
Journal of Medicine. More re
search followed and was increas
ingly widely disseminated. The 
group now counts, about 30,000 
members and holds that nuclear 
war cannot be won and that there is 
no effective medical response to 
the devastation nuclear war would 
cause.

One of the doctors’ prime activi-- 
ties is visiting cities nationwide, 
making what they call “ bombing 
raids," in which they describe in 
minute detail what would happen if 
nuclear bombs were d ropp^ on 
the cities.

Alexander said the Russian trip 
was prompted by a question the

Peopletalk

Donald ready for birthday
Donald Duck is busy training a flock of 50 

special ducklings at Walt Disney World to wear 
party hats for his 50th birthday party. Donald, 
who was present shortly after their.birth, hopes 
they will accept him as their parent figure.

As a special feature for the May 19 premier 
performance, Disney trainers hope to have the 
flock dressed up in party hats and name tags to 
follow Donald down Main Street at Disney World 
in Florida.

Show is on her terms
In the wake of her "Term s ol Endearment" 

success, Shirley MacLaine hoofs it to New York to 
open a five-week engagement of "Shirley 
MacLaine on Broadway" at the Gershwin 
Theater. Staged and choreographed by Alan 
Johnson, the show features original music and 
lyrics by Marvin Hamlisch and Christopher 
Adler. Other dancers sharing the spotlight with 
Miss MacLaine will be Mark Reina, Larry 
Vickers, Jamilah Lucas and Antonelte Juskis.

Brew from the Apple
It's known for Broadway and it’s known for 

business. Can New York become famous for beer 
once again as it was before prohibition?

Matthew Reich is working on it. The 32-year-oId 
developer of New Amsterdam Amber Beer, 
which he claims is New York’s only indigenous 
brew, is currently- considering locations in 
Manhattan, Long Island City and Brooklyn as 
possible sites for the brand's in-town brewery. 
Currently brewed in Utica. New Amsterdam has 
become available in more than 3,000 East and 
West coast outlets since its debut in October 1982.

"I 'm  trying to bring back the romance of 
brewing good, flavbrful beer in New York City as 
was the tradition before World War I f .”  says 
Reich who predicts the brew should gross over 5 1  
million in sales this year.

Freed mastiff in TV debut
American justice has gone to the dogs, or so 

hopes consumer advocate Ralph Nader.
Tucker, the bull mastiff sentenced to death by a 

Maine judge for killing a neighbor’s poodle, will 
appear on national television at Nader’s request 
Friday night to tell his own side of the story.

“ 1 thought he should be able to plead his case in 
front of a national audience since dogs have done 
well over the years, going back to Richard 
Nixon’s dog," Nader said from his Washington 
office.

He will appear on the nationally syndicated 
"Thicke of the Night" show with his kidnappers, 
who call themselves the National Doggie 
Liberation Front.

The dog disappeared from a Belgrade kennel 
Feb. 15, less than two days before he was 
supposed to be put to death by poison injection. 
After claiming responsibility, the NDLF prom
ised to return Tucker if state officials promised to 
pardon the dog, but threatened to bomb the Maine 
Statehouse with dog excrement if it did not.

Tucker killed a neighbor’s poodle during a fight 
in 1982 and the District Codrt condemned him to 
death. Owner Eric Leonard of Augusta exhausted 
every avenue of court appeal, but the original 
sentence was upheld every time.^

Here, there and everywhere
A museum devoted to tlW-Beatles opened 

Sunday in the group’s home city of Liverpool 
featuring the biggest permanent collection ol 
Beatle memorabilia ever displayed. Among the 
works showcased in Beatle City are the late John 
Lennon’s radiogram — a combination phono
graph and radio — George Harrison’s first guitar, 
a drum kit once owned by Paul McCartney and a 
compact car specially adapted to carry Ringo 
Starr’s instrument.

The museum was built by Brian Epstein’s 
mother, Queenie Epstein, who said the venture 
was a tribute both to her son, who guided the 
Beatles’ early career, and to the band. Noneof the 
three remaining Beatles attended the opening but 
Mike McCartney, Paul’s brother, was there.

It was a crash landing
Prince Philip, who is president of the 

International Equestrian Federation, crashed his 
horse and carriage twice in a riding competition 
at Windsor Castle, Buckingham Palace said 
Monday.

Queen Elizabeth’s husband, who competed on 
Sunday, was “ shaken up and a bit bruised but 
there is no problem," according to a palace 
spokesman. The accident forcM  him to cancel 
plans to attend an 80th birthday celebration in 
London for actor Sir John Gielgud.

The prince is scheduled to preside over the 
equestrian competition at the Los Angeles 
Summer Olympics.

Now you know
In medieval times, women who were convicted 

of nagging were forced to weara ’ ’scold’sbridle,” 
a cage that fitted around the head, with a barbed 
piece that jutted into the mouth.

Today In history
On April 10, 1963, the U.S. nuclear 
submarine “Thresher” went down 220

miles east of Boston in the Atlantic 
Ocean. All 129 men aboard were lost.

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, April 10, the 

101st day of 1984 with 265 to follow.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, 

Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Aries. They include 
journalist and publisher Joseph 
Pulitzer in 1M7, explorer Matthew 
Perry in 1874, Russian Bolshevik 
leader Vladimir Ilyich Lenin in 
1870, actor Max von Sydow in 1929,

actor Chuck Connors in 1921, and 
football coach and commentator 
John Madden in 1936.

On this date in history:
In 1864, Austrian Archduke Max

im ilian became Em peror of 
Mexico.

In 1945, the Nazi concentration 
camp at Buchenwald was liter- 
ated by the U.S. 80th division.

In 1960, the U.S. Senate passed 
the landmark Civil Rights Bill.

In 1963, the U.S. nuclear subma-

doctors continually encounter dur
ing these sessions: “ ’What about 
the Russians? Do Russian physi
cians and the public understand 
the consequences of nuclear wea
pons and do they have any power to 
influence governments policies?"

Struck by thehostility among the 
Russians, the doctors decided it 
was equally important for them to 
let the Russians know Amerieans 
do not speak with one voice.

The universal view among So
viet citizens, that America is bent 
on destroying them, has grown 
dramatically since the last time he 
visited the country 10 years ago, 
A lexander said. The world- 
renowned cardiologist attributes 
the increased hostility to what he

called saber-rattling by the Rea
gan administration.
,» The remarks of a guide, conduct
ing the doctors through Lenin
grad’s Hermitage Museum during 
the visit, were typical, said Alex
ander, back in his office at the 
Lahey Clinic in Burlington, where 
he is head of the cafdiovascular 
section.

The guide was certain the United 
States would attack the Soviet 
Union because, she said, “ ‘Eve
ryone in the United State hates 
Communists and Communism,’ ’ ’ 
said Alexander.

He said the group told their 
fellow physicians the United States 
“ is not monolithic and we don’t all

believe that (they’re) an evil, 
illegitimate empire. That is the 
message they’ re getting.”

Alexander tried to deliver the 
same message to ISO million 
Russians over Moscow radio in a 
seven minute spot.

In the broadcast, Alexander told 
the Russians, that, “ no one wants 
nuclear war”  but Uiat “ the prob
lem is the methods we use to 
prevent it.”  He said the physi
cian's group rejects Reagan’s 
conviction that peace is only 
achievable through strength. The 
group, he said, believes that view, 
“ is risky and ultimately disastrous 
and that there a re  be tte r  
methods.”

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Cloudy today with a 
chance of showdrs east. Partly 
sunny west. HigHs 4eeast 50 west. 
Tonight cloudy mm  a chance of 
rain and snow showers. Lows in the 
30s. Wednesday cloudy and a 
chance of showers. Highs from 
around SO west to 40 east.

Maine: Windy today. Flurries or 
occasional light snow extreme 
west. Snow elsewhere accumulal- 
ing an inch or two except up to 5 
inches way down east. Highs 33 to 
40. Scattered flurries tonight. Lows 
25 to 35. Cloudy with a chance of 
showers Wednesday except possi
ble flurries in the mountains. 
Highs 40 to SO.

New Hampshire: Scattered flur
ries today and tonight. Highs mid 
30s to low 40s and lows 25 to 35. 
Variable cloudiness Wednesday 
except mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers at the coast. 
Highs in the 40s to low SOs.

Vermont: Fair early then in
creasing clouds. Windy and cool. 
Highs 35 to 45. Chance of rain or 
snow showers tonight. Lows 25 to 
35. Cloudy and breezy Wednesday. 
Chance of more rain or snow 
showers in the north east. Highs in 
the 40s. North winds 15 to 25 mph 
today and 10 lo 20 mph Wednesday.

Long Island Sound: A small craft 
advisory remains in effect. Winds 
will be north to northeast at 15 lo 25 
knots with higher gusts through 
Wednesday. Winds occasionally 
higher over extreme east portions. 
Visibility will be 5 miles or more 
except lower in some precipitation 
in the east portions late today 
through Wednesday. Weather will 
be mostly cloudy through Wednes
day with a chance of light rain or 
snow tonight and Wednesday. 
Average wave heights — 1 to 3 feet 
through tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Thursday through Saturday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair weather 
through the period. Daytime highs 
will be mostly between 45 and 55, 
overnight lows in the 30s.

Vermont: Dry Thursday and 
Friday. Chance of rain Saturday. 
Highs 45 to 55. Lows 25 to 35.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair 
through the period. Lows in the 
mid 20s to low 30s and highs in the 
40s to low 50s.

Across the nation
Rainshowers will be scattered 

over New England and along the 
south Atlantic Coast and also will 
extend from the Pacific Northwest 
into the northern Plateau and 
Plains regions. Thunderstorms 
will over the southern Plains. 
High’s will reach the 40s in New 
England and northern Plains 
states, in the low 50s at the north 
Pacific Coast, mid to upper 80s in 
southern Florida and the inland 
Southwest and low 90s over south
ern Texas.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts qpntinuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Air quality
UPl photo

rine “ Thresher”  went down 220 
miles east of Boston in the Atlantic 
Ocean. All 129 men aboard were 
lost.

In 1971, the U.S. table tennis 
team arrived in Red China, the 
first American group to penetrate 
the so-called “ Bamboo Curtain’ ’ 
since the 1950s.

In 1972, more than 3,000 people 
were killed in an earthquake in 
Iran.

Increasing cloudiness today
Today: increasing cloudiness with a 30 percent chance of showers by 
afternoon. Highs in the 40s. Wind north 10 to 15 mph. Tonight: cloudy 
with a 50 percent chance of flurries. Lows In the 30s. Wind north 10 to 
15 mph. Wednesday: cloudy with a 30 percent chance of showers. 
Highs 45 to 50. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Angela Foster, 
9, of 265 Oakland St., a fourth-grade student at Robertson School.
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 3 a.m. EST shows a 
comma-shaped cloud mass with embedded thundershowers overthe 
southern Plains. Rain clouds cover the mid-Atlantic states and the 
central Appalachians. Cloudiness blankets northern New England 
and much of the area from the Upper Midwest to the Pacific Coast.
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The state Department of Envir
onmental Protection reported 
moderate air quality Monday in 
Hartford and New Britain and 
good air quality for the rest of the 
state. The DEP forecast good air 
quality statewide for today.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday: 296
P la y  F o u r : 2973

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 7997. 
Rhode Island daily: S469.
Maine daily: 500.
Vermont daily: 078. 
Massachusetts daily: 1428.

National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Wednesday. Tonight.'rain will be found 
over parts of the Pacific Northwest, central Rockies and west Quif 
Coast region. Fair to partly cloudy skies are forecast elsewhere 
across the nation. Minimum temperatures Include; (approximate 
maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 46(68), Boston 37(52) 
Chicago 33(57), Cleveland 28(53), Dallas 53(71), Denver 36(66)' 
Duluth 35(48), Houston 53(73), Jacksonville 54(74), Kaneas City 
42(60). Little Rock 52(67). Los Angeles 55(66), Miami 66(83), 
Minneapolis 41 (57). New Orleans 60(72), New York 40(52), Phoenix 
59(80). San Francisco 43(61), Seattle 42(52), St. Louis 43(60) 
Washington 40(62). '
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Manchester 
in Brief

strain can’t be reached
Bill Strain, a 54-year-oId jobless man who 

recently founded a group called Concerned 
Unemployed People in Manchester, apparently 
has left the area.

Repeated attempts by the Manchester Herald 
to reach him have been unsuccessful.

His phone has been disconnected. Several 
legislators he’d contacted earlier said they have 
not seen him since the opening day of the General 
Assembly. One source said he’s heard the man 
moved back to Virginia.

Strain had been holding meetings for jobless 
persons more or less monthly until late January. 
The last story the Her:\ld wrote oh his efforts was 
in early February, and went under the headUne. 
’ ’Jobless activist losing optimism.”

“ He was pretty upset about his situation," said 
Sen. Joseph H. Harper Jr., D-New Britain. ’ ’He 
had this negative attitude that government is 
doing nothing about the jobless."

Strain had also sought support from Rep. David 
Thorp, R-Cheshire, and Rep. Elsie Swennson, 

• R-Manchester. Both said they saw him last out in 
front of the Capitol on the Legislature’s opening 
day, picketing alone.

“ I ’m not aware that he raised any funds for his 
group whatsoever,”  Thorp said. " I  really don’ t 
believe he was a confidence man.”

32-year teacher to leave
The school board Monday accepted the 

resignation of Donald F. Warren, a science 
teacher at Bennet Junior High School since 1952. 
Warren, who is currently the science department 
chairman at Bennet, will retire in June.

The board unanimously accepted a motion lo 
send Warren a certificate of commendation for 
his Jong and dedicated service.

2nd shelter crackdown set
Health Director Ronald Kraatz said Monday he 

plans to send George Marlow, store owner and 869 
Main St. landlord, notice of housing code 
violations in his building today.

“ I believe inspections of ail the apartments are 
done,”  he said. "W e ’d like to get them all 
tabulated and prepared for sending to Mr. 
Marlow Tuesday."

Against Marlow’s wishes, a tenant in the 869 
Main St. building has made his apartment a 
makeshift shelter for a bunch of teenagers barred 
from the official one for Manchester’s homeless.

After summoned there because of Complaints 
two weeks ago, health and building department 
officials discovered housing code violations — 
ranging from too-small rooms to cockroaches — 
in several apartments.

Bringing the building up to code could mean 
displacing tenants, Kraatz said. He said he plans 
to meet with the building department today to 
determine how much time Marlow will be given to 
comply.

Gauvin likely MEA prez
MHS teacher and Republican A^ine Gauvin is 

still the only contender for president of the 
Manchester Education Association, Peter Tog- 
nalli, the group’s current president, said late last 
week.

Ballots have gone out to teachers to elect new 
MEA officers, and should be back the week after 
spring vacation, Tognalli said.

Kennedy boosts group home
School Superintendent James P. Kennedy 

made no bones about boosting a proposed Olcott 
Street group home for troubled teenagers at the 
school board’s Monday meeting.

“ This is essentially a promo,” he said. He said 
the home, which Manchester’s Transitional 
Living Center committee is trying to establish. 
Would likely receice funding from.monies set 
aside for out-of-district tuitions.

Some children for whom the school board pays 
tuition at special schools might be able to attend 
local public schools if the home is established, he 
explained.

Tentative agreement reached
Assistant School Superintendent Wilson E. 

Deakin has announced that a tentative contract 
agreement with Local 991, the custodial workers’ 
union, has been reached.

Meanwhile, negotiations with school secretar
ies are going on, Deakin said. He would not reveal 
details of either set of contract talks.

Parents say ‘keep teacher*
Two parents of Buckley School students asked 

the Board of Education Monday to keep the 
number of fourth grade teachers at three, instead 
of reducing that number to two when the current 
class moves on.

“ We have a fairly small third grade qiass this 
year, but with the incoming students from 
Highland Park School we’ll have 55 students next 
year,”  Dotty Paquin of 169 Hamilton Drive told 
the board. Sandy Glaser of 132 Grissom Road was 
there to boost the same cause.

If Mrs. Paquin’s numbers prove correct, the 
administration will consider adding a teacher’s 
aide to Buckley’s fourth grade. Assistant 
Superintendent Wilson E. Deakin said. But School 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy said he 
couldn’t promise anything until next year's 
budget is prepared.

School board Chairman Leonard E. Seader 
reported at the meeting that he has received 
another request from the Martin School Parent 
Teacher Association, asking for a full-time rather 
than a part-time principal.

Students should be out by June 19

'School NOT ending later each year"
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Manchester schoolchildren are NOT 
getting out later and later every year. 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy told 
the school«board Monday.

Even with ail six snow and bad- 
weather days so far this year, students 
will probably be out on June 19, 
Kennedy said. He was responding to a 
recent letter to the editor in a local 
newspaper, complaining about late 
school endings. The letter writer 
suggested cutting out the February 
vacation.

“ Manchester has tried that, and we 
got absolutely no support from anyb
ody,”  Kennedy said. “ The pediatri
cians in town, including Dr. Malone (a 
school board member) blamed us for 
every epidemic east of the Hudson 
River.”

“ In Manchester, thank heavens, 
we’re in real good shape this year 
because we started school before Labor 
Day,”  Kennedy said. Many communi-

Teachers 
may be 
called back

News a ffe c t in g  public school 
teachers at both extremes of the 
experience scale was doled out at the 
Board of Education meeting Monday. 
Administrators said some junior 
teachers may not be laid off as was 
expected. They also pointed to 
reimbursements senior teachers may 
get for college courses.

The number of teacher retirements 
recently announced means that at least 
three of the five teachers already given 
lay-off notices will be called back to 
work next fall, Assistant Superintend
ent Wilson E. Deakin said. He said he 
plans to meet today with all teachers at 
the slated-to-close Highland Park 
School, to talk about where they will be 
placed next school year.

Deakin also released a new teacher 
contract.addendum he worked out with 
Manchester Education Association re
presentative Pat Guay, involving col
lege tuition reimbursement for 
teachers.

“ This is for senior teachers, who are 
at the highest place they want to be in 
the salary schedule, to go back and take 
a course to keep them current in their 
field,”  Deakin said. Courses that are 
part of degree programs, and would 
lead to a step up oh the salary scale, are 
not eligible for reimbursement.

In the addendum itself, special 
mention was made of up to nine 
computer-course credits for which 
teachers may get reimbursed to 
“ prepare themselves for the future use 
of computers in the classroom."

School board 
pleasantry 
for a change

Board of Education members started 
their meeting Monday by handing out 
praise.

The first framed “ resolution of 
appreciation”  went to Manchester 
High School’s Mary Faignant, for 
having been named Softball Coach of 
the Year by the Connecticut High 
School Coaches Association.

School board member Bernice E. 
Cobb, who presented the document, 
praised Ms. Faignant. Ms. Cobb said 
she’d done “ so much to make girls at 
the high school feel very important.”

She went on to cite the high school 
softball team’s impressive record, and 
Ms. Faignant’s help to high school 
girls’ field hockey and basketball.

Board member Francis Maffe Jr. 
presented the next award to MHS’s 
David Frost, named Girls’ Swim Coach 
of the Year by the CHSCA. Maffe said 
that Frost not only led the team to 
many championships, but, as a gui- 

. dance counselor, helped hi^ own son 
advance from “ going nowhere”  to 
becoming a chef.

I
Susan Perkins, another board 

member, handed out a resolution 
honoring the Manchester High School 
Math Team for its recent state 
championship. The team has never 
finished below fourth place in Connecti
cut Association of Math Leagues 
contests, she said.

ties, he said, have had to dip Into their 
April vacation:' Manchester has not.

But this year's snow days have 
caused two problems, Kennedy said.

According to state Commissioner of 
Education Gerald N. Tirozzi. Kennedy 
said, the law mandating 180 full days of 
school will not be bent because of this 
year’s bad weather. This means the 
date of Manchester High School’s 
graduation ceremonies will remain 
tentative, pending any further school 
cancellations. In addition, kindergar
teners townwide will have to attend 
school one extra day, Kennedy said.

“ It ’s my intention lo have high school 
graduation on the 180th day, whenever 
that happens," he said. “ Right now, 
that’s June 19."

Calls have already been coming in to 
his office asking for a definite gradua
tion date, he said. That date still hasn’t 
been set, however.

" I  sec no other way to meet the letter 
of the law,”  he said.

ALSO B E C A I I c p  of T i r n z ’ l 's  strict

interpretation of the law, kindergarten
ers in both morning and afternoon 
sessions will likely have to report to 
class the morning of June 20,

Kennedy explained that local kinder
garteners are currently one day behind 
the rest of the students in town: one 
morning kindergarten .session this year 
was canceled when the other grades 
had a late opening, he said, and one 
afternoon session was called off when a 
storin began later in the day.

While in the past the stale has 
authorized a «179-day year for kinder
garteners, that’s doubtful this year, 
Kennedy said.

"What the attendance will be that 
(extra day). I ’m not sure," he said, 
grinning. "But we’ll provide an excel
lent educational experience for all 
those who avail themselves of it. ”

The additional day for selected 
students is nothing new in Manchester, 
he added. Once in the past. Highland 
Park School students had to report to 
school one day later than the others 
hceau.se a broken u'aier nine had meant

classes had to be canceled. Another 
time, a power failure at MHS meant 
students there had to attend school one 
extra day, Kennedy said.

NEXT SCHOOL YEAR .a special day 
has also been added to teachers’ 
calendars. Teachers will spend a full 
day as "students" on Lincoln’s Birth
day, it was announced Monday.

Assistant Superintendent Wilson E. 
Deakin said he and the Manchester 
Education Association have agreed to 
the full day "in-serviee’ ’ session for 
teachers to attend workshops, replac
ing the two part-time .sessions they 
have had to attend for the past few 
years. Originally, the administration 
had reeomnimended two full days.

Deakin also said he’s secured con
tract language specifying that high 
school teachers, as well as those in 
elementary and junior high schools, 
must attend open houses for parents. 
The school boalrd voted to accept the 
agreement Monday.

What a grand evening
Herald pholo by Pinlo

The whole company was on stage for the 
beginning of Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
Center’s variety show at Manchester High 
School Friday. The two-day vaudeville show 
raised about $4,000 for the center’s lunch

programs. Some 1,500 people attended. 
Funds will help support the center’s meals 
program, WINF disc jockey Bob Ford was 
emcee.

Physician’s changed testimony 
causes dispute in Lorbier case
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — The trial of Laotian 
refugee Loma Lorbier was halted 
Monday afternoon just as at former 
state medical examiner was appar
ently about to testify that he, had 
changed his interpretation of the 
results of the autopsy he performed on 
Linh Phommahaxay, the man Lorbier 
has admitted beating to death in 1982.

Charles H. Chambers, a staff physi
cian at Aetna Life and Casualty, 
testified two weeks ago that Phommah
axay died of multiple skull fractures 
and brain injuries caused by at least 
two blows to the head with a blunt 
instrument. He said then he found 
Phommahaxay’s skull shattered "like 
when one cracks an egg." Chambers 
also said he had found three areas of 
extensive bruising on Phommahaxay’s 
brain.

Defense attorney David J. Elliott 
called Chambers back Monday to 
testify for the defense, and asked if 
Chambers has changed his conclusions 
since reviewing X-rays taken at 
Hartford Hospital before Phommah- 
axy died.

Chambers said Monday he had not 
seen either the X-rays or the reports 
Hartford Hospital doctors had written 
from them when he wrote the autopsy 
report.

The jury was not in the courtroom 
while prosecuting and defense attor
neys argued over the introduction of 
the previously undisclosed medical 
records.

When Judge Thomas H. Corrigan

recessed the trial lor the day. prosecu
tor Lawrence Daly appeared to have 
the upper hand in arguments against 
allowing the new evidence. But defense 
attorneys were expected to respond to 
those arguments today.

Prosecutor Daly spent most of 
Monday grilling defense psychiatrist 
Walter A. Borden on his testimony that 
Lorbier was sure Phommahaxay was 
about lo kill him when he grabbed a 
baseball bat and beat Phommahaxay 
tt) death at the corner of Walnut and 
Cedar streets in Manchester in July 
1982.

Daly asked Borden to rethink his 
opinion assuming Phommahaxay had 
said nothing threatening lo Lorbier, 
assuming Phommahaxay had gotten 
out of his car with his hands over his 
head in a protective stance and 
assuming Lorbier had continued lo 
strike Phommahaxay even after 
Phommahaxay had fallen unconscious 
to the pavement.

Daly’s questions were bused on the 
testimony of several eyewitnesses to 
the attack — testimony that differed

Irom the account Lorbier had given 
Borden during the doctor's psychiatric 
examination last year.

Borden stuck to his orig inal 
conclusion.

"He was being pursued and he had 
been caught, ” said Borden. Those who 
witnessed the beginning of the July 8 
attack have testified that Phommah
axay turned his car around after 
spotting Lorbier s van on Walnut Street 
and chased Lorbier’s van to the 
intersection of Walnut and Cedar, 
where both ears stopped.

" I f  he (Phommahaxay) indicated 
that he wasn't going to attack, if he 
indicated that he was going toVl^. then 
we wouldn’ t be here," Borden said. " I  
think that once fear is unleashed, it 
doesn’t stop in nice places."

Judge Corrigan ordered Daly to give 
up his efforts to show that Lorbier had 
given Borden a different version of 
events than Lorbier gave the jury last 
week. Corrigan ruled that it is up to the 
jury, not the prosecutor, to decide 
whether Borden's analysis fits with 
Lorbier's earlier testimony.

For the Record
A story in Monday’s Manchester Herald on the 

budget for the Human Services Department con
tained an incorrect figure for the amount recom
mended as a town contribution to the Child Guidance 
Clinic. The correct figure is $49,083.

A brief notice in Monday’s Herald about two Health 
Department clinics starting this week contained the 
wrong telephone number. For more 'information 

-a^u t the back care clinic or quit-smoking clinic, call 
Joanne Cannon at 647-3173.

LEAVE THE WORRYING 
TO US!

IF WE DONT SELL YOUR 
HOME WE’LL BUY IT.

Almost 20 years of selling homes East of the River, Members of Man
chester and Hartford Multiple listing services, “Reai Estate U.S.A." a 
National Referral Service. “Homes Unlimited" a Regional Franchise. 4 
Full Time Experienced sales Associates; Are some of the reasons we 
can make that statement, call us for more information.
Anne Miller Q.R.I. CRS Rick Merritt

^Dick Bissau jacki Smith Q.R.I.

Richard E. M erritt agency r e a l t o r s
122 E. Center St._____________________646-1180
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edge. Set with 1 
diamond $225.
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All mountings14k yellow gold4k yellow gold
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Connecticut 
In Brief

UConn to lead research
FARMINGTON — In a venture unique to the 

nation, University of Connecticut Health Center 
will focus a new multi-million research and 
training center on the problems of the handi
capped child.

University officials launched the center Mon
day, signing a five-year, $3.75 million agreement 
with a federal official.

It will join 44 other research and training 
centers sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Education's National Institute for Handicapped 
Research, said Madeleine Will, assistant secre
tary for special education and rehabilitation.

The center, under the direction of Dr. Robert M. 
Greenstein, a UConn professor of pediatrics, will 
coordinate research on handicapped infants and 
children by professionals in fields of health care, 
law, engineering and social work and train 
medical students, nursing students and others.

Professor studies applicants
HAMDEN — A Quinnipiac College professor is 

undertaking a study to determine if doctors, 
nurses and other health care specialists applying 
for jobs in Connecticut are submitting valid 
credentials.

Falsified job applications are becoming an 
increasing problem in other fields, and evidence 
indicates the problem could be widespread in the 
public health area as well, said Marlin Dearden.

Dearden cited news reports of unqualified 
people practicing medicine. He said a Texas 
patient was brain dead because of anesthesia 
improperly administered by a doctor who failed 
license examinations in Connecticut, Indiana and 
Texas.

"A lot of foreign medical graduates are coming 
to the United States for residencies. It's difficult 
to follow their credentials. We don't know the kind 
of education they had," said Dearden, an 
associate professor of health services adminis
tration at Quinnipac College.

Waterbury contests EPA
WATERBURY — The city's Education Depart

ment, contesting federal charges of environmen
tal violations, says its schools have been 
thoroughly tested for the presensc of cancer- 
causing asbestos.

The federal Environmental Protection Agency 
Monday charged the city with failing to comply 
with rules requiring inspection of schools for a 
certain type of asbestos, and notification of 
parents and employees if it is found.

"We are going to contest this thing and attempt 
to work out a settlement if that's possible," said 
city attorney Thomas Parisot.

Parisot said the city had undertaken a 
"thorough testing program" of school buildings 
that involved air sampling and found no health or 
safety hazard.

EB to deliver sixth sub
GROTON — The Electric Boat Division of 

General Dynamics will deliver the sixth of the 
nation's sixth Trident missile-firing submarine, 
the USS Alabama, to the Navy for a launching 
May 19.

Alabama is the first submarine and the fifth 
U.S. Naval ship to bear the name, officials 
announced Monday.

In addition to the Alabama, the General 
Dynamics company has six the powerful 560-foot, 
18.750-ton Tridents under construction, and has 
delivered four to the Navy since 1981.

Rep. William L. Dickinson, R-Ala., will deliver 
the principal address during 11:30 a.m, launching 
ceremonies at the graving dock of the division's 
land level submarine construction facility. 
Dickinson's wife will sponsor the ship.

Alabama's predecessors include two 19th 
century sidewheel steamers and battleships BB 8 
and BB 60. BB 8 was a unit of President Theodore 
Roosevelth's "Great White Fleet," then saw 
servce in World War I.

Escapee called dangerous
A Vietnam veteran who escaped from a 

hospital where he was awaiting trial on charges of 
burning a Buddhist shrine, is considered "armed 
and dangerous," Vermont state police said.

Police said Monday Richard A. Papineau 11,35, 
of Hartford threatened to "blow off some cop's 
head" after he walked away from the Rutland 
State Hospital last week.

Officials said Papineau walked away from the 
psychiatric hospital Tuesday night with another 
patient against medical advice. He had been 
undergoing voluntary treatment since his arrest 
in the New Year's Eve fire that destroyed the 
shrine in the western Massachusetts town of 
Hawley.

Federal authorities said Papineau uttered his 
threat in a Worcester motel where he went with 
the unidentified female patient.

"She said he made a statement that he was 
going to 'blow off some cop's head,"' said U.S. 
Marshal James Roche.

Violation at dump cited
NEWTOWN — Hundreds of seagulls which 

"feast on rotting garbage" are only one of the 
flagrant violations at the town landfill, says 
Bridgeport businessman F. Francis D'Addario.

D'Addario, owner of D'Addario Enterprises, 
has asked state environmental officials for a 
declaratory ruling and called for tests of nearby 
wells and the Pootatuck River.

His company operates a solid bulky waste 
facility on property adjacent to the town landfill 
and D'Addario complained of harassment from 
town officials.

"The town has no right to criticize me for the 
operation of my landfill when Its own dump is 
such an obscenity to the senses of its taxpayers 
and citizens,” he said Monday.

"The Newtown dump has attracted hundreds of 
seagulls a distance of 20 miles from Long Island 
Sound to feast on continuously uncovered rotting 
garbage," he said. “ (The landfill) is possibly 
discharging leachate into the Pootatuck River 
and destroying this valuable natural resource.”

Protesters to be tried
Two Connecticut residents and five other war 

protesters accused of damaging a B-52 bomber 
and aircraft engines in a Thanksgiving day 
hammer attack at Griffiss Air Force Base will 
stand trial next month, a federal judge ruled.

U.S. District Court Judge Howard Munson 
Monday rejected motions to dismiss the charges 
against a group known as the Griffiss Plowshare 
Seven, instead setting May 14 as the starting date 
for their trial.

Tax panel hurries bills 
on bonding and welfare
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The bill-writing 
deadline for the legislature's tax
writing committee passes today, fol
lowing an intense attempt continuing 
down to the wire to approve more than 
60 pending bills.

Also, another legislative committee 
Monday approved bills to increase 
average welfare payments about $23 a 
week, increase school grants by $44 
million, and create an inspector 
general's office to root out abuse in 
state government.

In its last business, the Legislature's 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding Com
mittee, which forwarded the session's 
two major revenue bills to the Senate, 
voted 30-4 to approve a $400 million 
bonding plan.

The plan, for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, includes $186 million to 
cover initial bonding for Gov. William 
O’Neill's $5.5 billion, ten-year road and 
bridge repair program.

Lawmakers must also deal with how 
to raise $63.7 million in new or 
increased taxes to begin paying for the

highway repair program in fiscal 
1984-85.

Another major item in the bonding 
package is the $51 million authorization 
for construction of a new state office 
building adjacent to the Capitol and $8 
million for interior renovation of the 
105-year-old structure.

The Appropriations Committee 
voted 31-5 for a 3.2 percent increase in 
benefits under the Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children. The increase was 
matched to Consumer Price Index 
increase of last year but an attempt to 
link future increases to the CPI was 
defeated.

Instead, a study was authorized to 
seek ways to base welfare hikes on 
other indices.

The welfare hike will cost about $5 
million and give the average family of 
one mother and two children an 
additional $23 a week. Gov. O’Neill did 
not indluce any welfare increase in his 
proposed $4 billion budget.

The committee voted to go along with 
a recommendation by the governor for 
a $44 million increase in grants to 
equalize spending for education in 
cities and towns.

UPI phot)}

Strike watchers
Ansonia police were needed to open picket lines at American 
Brass, ARCO Metals plant in Ansonia to allow the non-union 
office personnel into work early Monday morning. A nationwide 
strike against ARCO Metals by an estimated 1,900 workers 
involves appproximately 450 Ansonia workers.

Justices rule on cause hearing amendment
By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Connecticut 
Supreme Court today interpreted the 
latest amendment to the state constitu
tion replacing grand juries with 
probable cause hearings for crimes 
pun ishab le  by death  or life 
imprisonment.

The justices said anyone charged 
with those crimes and not indicted by a

grand jury by the May 26,1983 effective 
date of enabling legislation was en
titled to a probable cause hearing.

They also ruled unconstitutional a 
portion of state law enacting'the new 
amendment. "The General Assembly 
exceeded its authority in limiting the 
right to a hearing in probable cause to 
those 'charged by the state' on or after 
May 26, 1983," the justices said in a 
unanimous opinion written by Chief 
Justice John A. Speziale.

The ruling was made in cases of eight 
separate defendants, charged with 
crimes punishable by death of life 
imprisonment and who had appealed 
unsuccessfully for probable cause 
hearings. The trial court reserved the 
issue for the state’s highest court.

In a ninth case, the justices dis
missed an appeal as moot.

The justices were asked to decide 
whether they had jurisdiction in'the

pending cases; whether the amend
ment was self-executing when it was 
certified as law Nov. 24, 1982 and 
whether the Legislature exceeded its 
authority by limiting the right' to 
probable cause hearings.

. Speziale said the court had jurisdic
tion because the reservation statute did 
not require a case be at the final 
judgment stage when a reservation is 
brought to the court.

Hart supporteia outraged about delegate selection
HARTFORD -  Sen. 

Gary Hart's state demo
cratic supporters, who 
banded together to help 
their candidate to a 
sweeping primary vic
tory. are now squabbling 
over the spoils of their 
triumph.

Charging they were be
trayed. ridiculed and dis
honored, 16 Democrats 
Monday attacked Hart's 
state campaign coordina
tor for removing them as 
possible delegates to the 
D em ocratic National 
Convention.

The Democrats said 
coordinator Douglas 
Shrader of Westport un
fairly notified their par
ty’s State Central Com
mittee this weekend that 
they had not been ap
proved by Hart as poten
tial delegates. i

Among the candidates 
removed were Sen. John 
Larson of East Hartford 
and Rep. Teresalee Ber- 
tinuson of East Windsor.

The two lawmakers 
said they would seek a 
court order to block the 
election of candidates for

Waterman 
jury still 
deliberates

MANCHESTER (UPI) 
— A Superior Court jury 
continues deliberations 
today in the trial of former 
state Agriculture Com
missioner H. Earl Water
man Jr., who is accusedof 
financially sandbagging 
the town of Suffield.

Waterman, 55, was ac
cused of pocketing $38,000 
in 1982 from a sand 
purchase he arranged be
tween the town of Suffield 
while he was first select
man and a company he 
controlled.

The jury of five men and 
one women Monday heard 
closing arguments by at
torneys and deliberated 
for three hours in the 
afternoon, but failed to 
reach a verdict before 
adjourning at 5 p.m.

If convicted. Waterman 
coUld face a maximum 20 
years in prison and $10,000 
i i n e .

'The state alleged Wa
terman’s company deli
vered only 3,765 cubic 
yards of sand, rather than 
the 10,000 cubic yards the 
town contracted to buy, 
but Waterman said the 
sand was delivered and 
the profits went to Dale 
Adams, a man he had 
looked after for many 
years.

Waterman, who also 
headed the town highway 
department, resigned as 
ag ricu ltu re  com m is
sioner in December 1983 
when he was arrested on a 
firs t-d e g re e  larceny  
charge.

In his final arguments, 
prosecutor Kevin Kane 
recounted evidence pres
ented in the three-week • 
trial. He said Waterman's 
motivation was to pay 
back taxes and other 
debts.

the 1st Congressional Dis
trict Thursday night in 
South Windsor.

"We are shocked by this 
blatant intrusion into the 
democratic process,"

Larson said at a news gav^ no reason for remov- 
conference. "We do not ing the potential dele- 
believe Sen. Hart has any gates, however, Shrader 
personal knowledge of was reported to have 
this action." claimed he wanted a

Larson said Shrader broader-based list of dele

gates tosupport Hart, who 
handily defeated Walter 
Mondale and Jesse Jack- 
son in Connecticut's prim
ary last month.

It was also reported

Shrader felt the Larson 
slate was too close to 
Hartford Democratic 
Town Chairman James 
Crowley, a strong suppor
ter of Mondale.

V.S./World 
In Brief

'  World Bank warning on Africa
___ WASHINGTON — Sub-Saharan Africa, a 
-region of acute poverty that has seen little 
''improvement in a decade, could be no better off 10 
•years from now unless other nations increase 
»their aid. World Bank officials say.

The area of 48 countries and 70 million people, 
j;;comprising most of the African continent, is one 
•of several subjects of special attention during 
r,meetings of the bank and the International 

Monetaiy Fund in Wa^ington this week.
Closed preliminary meetings among develop

ing countries began Monday. The bank’s staff will 
ask finance ministers on its development 
committee to examine the problem of sub- 
Saharan Africa when they meet Thursday.

According to World Bank figures, life expec
tancy there is 46 years. Twenty percent of 
children die before their first birthday. Less than 
a quarter of the population has access to safe 
drinking water. In many of the countries, income 
per person per year averages less than $400.

Beil fears push temporary
WASHINGTON — Education Secretary Terrel 

Bell is awed by the massive crusade he helped 
begin a year ago this month to upgrade public 
schools, but he is concerned the movement may 
end prematurely.

"There has been some encouraging progress, 
but we haven’t yet arrived," Bell said in an 
interview with United Press International. "It 
going to take five or six years to really get things 
in place. We must not lose interest."

Last April 26, Bell’s National Commission on 
Excellence in Education issued a scathing report 
that found schools engulfed by a “rising tide of 
mediocrity."

The 64-page study, "A Nation at Risk: The 
Imperative for Educational Reform, ” rattled the 
nation’s conscience and helped initiate a host of 
sweeping reforms.

Hospital fire leaves seven dead
STANLEY, Falkland Islands — A three-hour 

blaze swept through Stanley’s only hospital early 
today killing at least seven civilian patients and 
injuring many more, officials said.

Civilian and military firefighters rescued 
people through windows and military helicopters 
lif t^  survivors from a nearby football field. 
Other injured people were treated in nurses’ 
quarters or private homes.

There was no immediate indication of the cause 
of the fire, officials said.

The British military set up an emergency field 
hospital in the town hall of Stanley, the capital of 
the British south Atlantic colony of the Falklands, 
where Britain and Argentina fought a brief war 
two years ago.

’The Foreign Office in London said it had reports 
of eight dead in the fire. The Defense Ministry 
said its first information listed seven dead — all 
civilians, although the blaze also spread to a 
recently built prefabricated military wing.

Protesters sabotage rails
J  ̂ FRANKFURT, West Germany — Anti-missile 

protesters sabotaged railroadlines leading to the 
C U.S. Army’s Rhine-Main support airbase by 

sawing through a track section and covering lines 
with concrete, police said today.

A police spokesman said a police patrol 
'discovered that a section of the track leading to 

the base was cut through, that several pins 
..holding the track in place were ripped out and 
that liquid concrete had been poured on the lines.

He said a banner reading "No U.S. airbase" 
- was discovered hanging from a rail bridge near 
'the site carrying the initials MLA (Moenchof 

— Liberation Army) and a red star emblem.
T  “The group has been active in protesting 
;; construction of a third runway at Frankfurt 
^  airport and in other anti-American and anti

missiles protests," the spokesman said.
Military sources and West German news media 

■ have identified Rhine-Main airbase as the arrival 
r  point for Pershing-2 nuclear missiles that are 
; flown to the base and then transported to 

^  deployment sites around the country.

Mexican leader warns of war
MEXICO CITY — Mexican President Miguel 

de la Madrid warned that a war in unstable 
Central America could have hemispheric reper
cussions, with tensions spilling over to other 
nations.

“A war in Central America could affect the 
neighboring countries and would continue to feed 
the discord among countries of the American 
continent,’’ he said in a "nationwide address 
Monday night.

The speech followed his two-week trip to Brazil, 
Argentina, Colombia, Venezuela and Panama. 
De la Madrid stress^  his visits had served to 
bring the Latin American nations closer together 
on solutions to their debt crisis and the Central 
American problem.

During the trip — his first outside Mexico since 
taking office during a financial crisis in 
December 1982 — de la Madrid lobbied for 
support for the Contadora Group, which seeks a 
negotiated solution to violent upheaval in the 
region.

Soviets kill Afghan civilians
NEW DELHI, India — Soviet MiG warplanes 

and helicopter gunships bombed three Afghan 
towns in the strategic Shomali valley, killing at 
least 35 civilians and four rebels. Western 
diplomats said today.

The heaviest fighting took place in the town of 
Karaz-i-mir, where a ground offensive that began 
on March 31 was followed by the bombing raids, 
according to the diplomats, who asked not to be 
identified.

One of the attacks April 3 killed at least 30 
people, including many civilians and four rebels, 
the souroes said.

The Soviets bombed the town again on April 5, 
killing an additional eight people, the source said.

According to the same diplomat, 20 aircraft, 
including MiG jet fighter-bombers, dropped 
bombs on the town in the Shomali valley, just 
north of the Afghan capital Kabul.

Pentagon releases weapons Inventory

Soviets said to continue massive buiidup
By Richard C. Gross 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The Pentagon 
painted a grim and comprehensive 
picture today of Soviet military expan
sion, disclosing the existence of two test 
lasers that could be developed into' 
anti-satellite beam weapons by the 
early 1990s and plans for building three 
spaceships.

Lifting the veil of U.S. spy agency 
secrecy higher than ever before in 
documenting the growth of Soviet 
military might, the Pentagon said 
Moscow has introduced or shortly will 
put into service new cruise missiles, 
submarines, bombers and fighters and 
is testing two new intercontinental- 
range missiles.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger was to hold a morning news 
conference to formally present the

latest Soviet advances, as outlined in 
the Pentagon's third edition of "Soviet 
Military Power."

More comprehensive, detailed and 
longer than the previous two editions 
that appeared in September 1981 and 
March 1983, the latest magazine-sized 
report for the first time c o m p a r e s  
the military strengths of the United 
States and NATO with that of the Soviet 
Union and its Warsaw Pact allies.

Crammed with photographs, artists' 
renderings of Soviet weapons and 
multi-colored graphs and charts, the 
slick 136-page booklet presents a 
chilling portrait of a military buildup 
whose purpose remains unclear but is 
one the Reagan administration insists 
must be met with a U.S. rearmament 
program.

“I believe the Soviet long-range goal 
is world domination,” a senior defense 
official in o background

briefing.
"A full and clear appreciation of the 

threat we face provides the basis and 
the rationale for our defense pro
gram," Weinberger said in a three- 
page preface. ‘"Ilie Soviets have not 
made that easy for us. Deterrence, so 
essential to our survival, will remain a 
difficult strategy."

Compiled from the sources of the CIA 
and the Pentagon’s Defense Intelli
gence Agency, the document said the 
Soviets have developed two ground- 
based test lasers "that could be,used 
against satellites” in .addition to the 
anti-satellite interceptor it has fielded 
at two launch pads.

“The Soviets could test a prototype 
laser anti-satellite weapon as soon as 
the late 1980s" and could put one into 
operation between the early and 
mid-1990s, it said. A space-based beam 
weapon to disrupt satellite eiectronic

equipment "could be tested in the early 
1 9 ^ ’’ and one to destroy satellites 
could be tested by the mid-1990s, the 
booklet said.

The United States is developing an 
anti-satellite weapon fired from an F-15 
fighter that is to become operational by 
1987.

"Significant" new launch facilities 
are near completion at the ’Tyuratam 
complex for the testing of a space 
shutUe-Uke vehicle, a small plane for 
possible military use in space and a 
space tug that would be used to move 
supplies from one orbit to another—ail 
of which could become operational 
during the decade, the document said.

A scale nnodel of the space plane, 
which was photographed aboard a 
Soviet ship upon retrieval from a 
splashdown in the Indian Ocean, has 
b ^ n  tested three times, it said.

New truce doesn’t stop battles in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Leban

on’s rival militias battled each other 
and the army in Beirut and the 
mountains east of the capital today 
despite a troop disengagement agree
ment between the warlords and Presi
dent Amin Gemayel.

Police and witnesses reported a fresh’ 
outburst of shelling and machine gun 
exchanges across Beirut’s Green Line 
diving the Christian and Moslem 
sectors of the city, only 15 hours after 
the disengagement plan was endorsed.

"At least eight artillery shells 
crashed into the (Christian) Ashrafieh 
neighborhood, and several other shells 
hit other nearby residential regions," 
an Ashrafiey^ resident said by 
telephone.

Police also reported clashes between

Lebanese government troops and Mos
lem Druze militiamen in the mountains 
east of Beirut.

One soldier was wounded in the 
morning exchange of mortar and 
artillery fire, the army reported.

The violence underlined the precar
ious nature of the accord, whichgot the 
nod from the nation’s militia leaders at 
a meeting at Gemayel's suburban 
Baabda palace Monday night.

The troop disengagement plan got 
the nod from the nation’s militia 
leaders at a meeting at President Amin 
Gemayel’s suburban Baabda palace 
Monday night.

Its enforcement was likely to be 
stalled by difficulties in organizing a 
2,000-strong force to displace factional 
militias in a buffer zone in the Beirut 
and mountain war fronts, as called for

in the agreement, government sources 
said.

Internal security commander Brig. 
Gen. Osman Osman said only about 
half the buffer force — made up of new 
recruits and retired police and army 
officers — was ready. He said more 
time was needed to complete the 
contingent.

The sources said the force would be 
assisted by some 40 French military 
observers already helping the Leba
nese police along the "green line."

The leftist newspaper As Safir said 
the actual disengagement process 
would not begin before a week.

“We have shaken hands on the 
agreement and hope that it will be 
carried out," said Judge Munif Owei- 
dat, a spokesman for the Higher 
Political Committee representing the

warring factions at the palace talks.
'"This is an overall plan, but it is cmly 

a step towards peace,” Oweidat said.
Within hours of the meeting, auto

matic rifles were fired in a post
midnight battle along the “green line. ’' 
No casualties were reported.

Hopes were raised by the announce
ment of the agreement on state 
television and radio. But previous 
accords have failed to stop the fighting, 
especially the long-range shelling 
characteristic of the violence that has 
plagued Lebanon since civil war broke 
out nine years ago this Thursday,. '

Since the conclusion of a Lebanese 
peace conference in Lausanne, Swit
zerland, March 21. KS people have been 
killed and 474 wounded by persistent 
fighting despite a declared truce.

Senate committee debates budget package
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With Senate 

debate on a $48 billion tax bill snarled in 
multiple amendments, the Senate 
Budget Committee is looking at an 
equally controversial budget issue — 
defense spending.

The Budget Committee’s blueprint is 
expected to include the bulk of the $150 
billion deficit-reduction plan worked 
out by President Reagan and Republi
can Senate leaders after talks with 
Democrats fell apart.

The GOP plan calls for trimming $150 
billion over three years from the 
annual deficits, which are expected to 
total about $700 billion over the same 
period. However. Senate Democrats 
are pushing a package with about Kno 
billion in deficit reduction.

Senate Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said the panel 
hopes to complete a budget by the end 
of the week.

Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla., said the

aim of today's discussions will be tocut 
the deficit, especially in defense.

"All of us. even the president, 
understand that military spending 
can’t grow at the rates proposed earlier 
this year," he said. "And I think ali 
understand we can limit that growth 
without damaging our Hefense 
posture."

The $50 billion tax bill would make up 
about a third of the GOP package, with 
the rest coming in reductions and

savings in interest on the national debt.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio., 

who said he will attack the more than 30 
provisions in the bill, charged it opens 
as many tax "loopholes". He said the 
deficit is rising at the rate of $200 billion 
annually due Reagan"s tax cuts.

Also hampering movement of the tax 
bill was an amendment by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., to prohibit use of 
U.S. funds for mining Nicaraguan 
harbors.

Now you’re 
guaranteed one 
o f the best 
market rates 
until you retire.
We’ve come up with the best idea since the 
IRA. Prime Rate IRAs. They’re available only 
at Heritage and offered just in time before 
the April 16tri deadline.
With our new Prime Rate IRA you’ll always 
earn one of the best rates, because you'll 
earn whatever Heritage’s prime lending rate 
is —  Prime Rate IRA currently offers the 
highest variable rate available. No more 
shopping for IRA rates year after year. Now 
you can consolidate all your IRA money at 
one bank knowing you're guaranteed one of

the best rates. What's more, your effective 
annual yield is guaranteed to never go below 
10% (based on 9.532% compounded daily). 
So get primed for a richer retirement. Come 
in and open your Heritage Prime Rate IRA 
today with a minimum deposit of $1000. After 
that, you can make contributions of $1000 or 
more at anytime. The Prime Rate IRA — a 
first rate idea from your better way bank.

12jOOA>

Effective Annual Yield

Interest Compounded Daily

%

A  Heritage Exclusive:
Prime Rate IRA

Hcrib^ Savings
Manch««tar; Main Office, 1007 Main St., Phona; 649-4S88 •  K-Marl Plaza, Spencer St. •  Corner Main & Hudson Sts. 
Tolland; Rt. 195 • Qlaatonbury: Inside Frank’s Supermarket •  Coventry: Rt. 31 •  South Windaor 29 Oakland Rd.
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Our Congressional bankruptcy problem
WASHINGTON — It’s often said that when politics 

and powerful special interests get involved. Congress 
can make a mess of the simplest thing. In the latest 
instance, it is trying to keep the bankruptcy courts from 
going out of business.

In 197S, Congress attempted to strengthen the 
bankruptcy court by putting it on an equal footing with 
the federal district court system. The bankruptcy court 
would be a separate system, as federal tax courts are 
today. Its judges would be so-called “ Article III" 
judges (after the article of the Constitution which sets 
up the judiciary). equal to district judges, and, like 
them, appoint^ by the president and confirmed by the 
Senate.

But in setting up the new system. Congress made a 
mistake. It set the term of office for the new judges at I4> 
years and made their annual salary subject to the 
federal budgetary process.

THE SUPREME COURT, in 1982, ruled that this was 
unconstitutional. The court said the Constitution 
requires that all Article III judges be appointed for life 
terms and that the Constitution forbids the lowering of a 
judge's salary while he is sitting. That, of course, would 
be possible if the salary was set anew each fiscal year.

^  the Supreme Court gave Congress a deadline for 
passing new legislation to remedy these defects. After 
several extensions, that deadline became April 1 of this 
year. If defects in the legislation were not remedied by 
that date, the current bankruptcy court system would 
go out of existence.

It should have been simple to make the necessar>’ 
changes in the law. The Reagan Justice Department 
drafted legislation to give the new bankruptcy judges 
life tenure with no pay reductions, and last May the 
Senate passed by unanimous consent a bill that seemed 
to meet the objections of the Supreme Court.

In the House, however, the debate became embroiled 
in politics and special interest lobbying; Then when the 
Senate saw what was going on in the House, it decided

W a g m a n  F ile

Robert Wagman

to add a few goodies of its own.
The initial problem was who would control the 

appointment of the new bankruptcy judges.

THERE ARE CURRENTLY 226 bankruptcy judges. 
The new court system will have a like number. All will 
have to be appointed by the president and confirmed by 
the Senate. In 1978, when the law was passed, this was 
of little concern to congressional Democrats. After all 
there was a Democratic president and Democrats 
controlled the Senate. But now there is a Republican 
president and a Republican Senate. The thought of 
giving the Republican a political plum like 226 new 
lifelong judicial appointments has been too much for 
the House Democratic leadership.

Then special interests decided that as long as 
Congress was talking about changing the bankruptcy 
law they would get their two cents in and attempt to 
make substantive changes in the system.

Labor unions are upset that companies like 
Continental Airlines have been filing bankruptcy in an 
attempt to break existing union contracts, something 
the Supreme Court ruled is permissible. Loan 
companies and major retailers are upset that 
consumers can declare bankruptcy and easily walk 
away from debts.

SO LEGIONS OF LOBBYISTS descended on the Hill

and, in the end, the House passed a bill that would > 
prevent the bankruptcy courts from  abrogating 
existing union contracts and make it m ore difficult for 
people to walk away from consumer debts.

Then the nation’s district court judges started 
twisting arms. Under the present system they control 
the bankruptcy court in their districts and with it the 
very lucrative business that court can give out to local 
lawyers who act as refereees. They would lose this 
control u n ^ r  the proposed separate and equal court 
system.

So the judges lobbied bard to defeat the new system 
and found willing allies among Democrats who did not 
want to give the Republican Senate all those life-tenure 
judgeships to approve. The Senate finally agreed and 
passed a bill returning the bankruptcy court to district 
court control, giving federal appeals court judges the 
power to appoint the bankruptcy judges and giving 
them only 14-'year terms.

But the GOP Senate leadership liked the idea of 
appointing a lot of new judges. ^  they tacked onto the 
final Senate bill an amendment creating 85 new judges 
for other federal courts.

NOW THE TWO BODIES cannot agree on a 
compromise. The House pro-labor amendment is 
unacceptable to Senate Republicans, while those 85 new 
Republican appointed judges are unacceptable to 
House Democrats.

The near-term “ solution" has been to extend the life 
of the present bankruptcy system until April 30 to give 
Congress time to pass a compromise.

Some bill will emerge this month but based on the 
provisions that are in the already passed versions, 
many experts are predicting that it will not pass muster 
either. Many believe that the Supreme Court will throw 
out the new law. as it did the 1978 law, and that next 
year, or the year after. Congress will be faced with the 
problem, and the chaos, once again.

An editorial

Stop Reagan’s 
secret war

A IBIR ? N\0i?TGAfie 60AN? w e l l , 
Vt/e VQ HAVE yHHAT WE CALL A 
^ F IN C H -N V E -I 'M -W ^ E A M JN G " ^ .O A N .

The Reagan administra
tion’s announcement that it 
will no longer accept the 
jurisdiction of the Interna
tional Court of Justice on 
matters pertaining to Central 
America is but the latest in a 
series of alarming develop
ments in the way it has taken 
to conducting foreign policy.

In fact, the administra
tion’s tack in recent weeks 
has made it clear that the 
Reaganites in Washington 
incorrectly believe that 
neither ordinary American 
citizens nor members of 
Congress have a legitimate 
say in U.S. actions abroad, no 
matter what their possible 
consequences. The recent 
posturing on both Central 
America and Lebanon is 
proof that, despite his words 
to the contrary. President 
Reagan seeks an election- 
year confrontation with Con
gress on the use of military 
force abroad.

The episode concerning the 
court at the Hague appears to 
mean that the administration 
is now prepared to anger our 
allies and throw the norms of 
international conduct to the 
winds in its quest to banish 
communism from the region. 
Fortunately, however, the 
move has backfired in Con
gress, receiving harsh criti
cism from members of both 
chambers and threatening 
the president's not-so-secret 
illegal war against the Nica
raguan government.

The executive decison den
ying the jurisdiction of the 
court is, in and of itself.

IVl̂9S4byNEAtnc

“By the way, just in case 
—  do you know how 

to do a Hart/JFK hair styie?"

almost an admission that the 
U.S. is violating the laws of 
international commerce by 
directly assisting CIA ’ ’con
tras ” mine ports along the 
Nicaraguan coast. If not. why 
is this the first time since 1946 
that an American president 
has seen fit to deny its 
authority?

In spite of the rhetoric 
surrounding it, the action 
resembles nothing so much 
as a criminal claiming the 
court before which he may be 
placed on trial holds no 
jurisdiction over his fate.

The move looks even worse 
when seen in the light of 
Congressional protests over 
the CIA’s role in the mining 
and sharp reminders from 
France and Britain that they 
respect navigation treaties 
even if the administration no 
longer deems them valid.

Last week. President Rea
gan wrongly placed on Con
gress the entire blame for the 
failure — or “ redeploy
ment,”  as the case may be — 
of his policy in Lebanon.

Now it appears that his 
confrontational stance has 
finally jeopordized his ability 
to conduct a policy in Central 
America which ignores the 
legal requirements and inter
national treaty obligations of 
this country.

It’s a good thing that 
Congress, whose duty it is to 
oversee CIA operations, has 
scheduled immediate hear
ings on the administration’s 
dubious actions in Nicara
gua. The time has come for 
our elected representatives 
to exercise their authority to 
curb the administration’s se
cret war, which in many ways 
amounts to state-sponsored 
terrorism, before the U.S. 
becomes even more deeply 
involved in the Cenrtral 
American conflict than it is at 
present.

So far, the mining has only 
damaged 12 ships — many of 
which belong to our allies — 
while the CIA’s campaign of 
econom ic sabotage has 
mainly affected Nicaraguan 
civilians. Now, however,, 
things have reached a turning 
point.

Congressional rejection of 
the current $21 million aid 
request for the contras would 
put the administration on 
notice that it cannot go on 
conducting foreign policy 
with its head in the sand.
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Black vote 
made difference

To the Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to 
express my gratitude and appreci
ation to the many people who 
worked so diligently to get people 
to participate in the recent Connec
ticut primary election. The black 
community in particular can be 
very proud of the fact that 100 
percent of the eligible voters 
participated in the electoral pro
cess during the primary by voting 
for the candidate of their choice.

Once again, we have demon
strated the cohesiveness, unity, 
and solidarity in the black com
munity and the importance of our 
voting power in town. We can and 
do make the difference in local 
elections because we now have the 
swing votes.

You are to be commended for 
your efforts, and we must strive 
ever-increasingly to demonstrate 
our concern to make Manchester 
the kind of town that it is capable of 
being.

Peace.

Frank J. Smith
93 Ferguson Road

Police program 
worthwhile

To the Editor:

On a recent morning, 1 viewed a 
program sponsored by the Connec
ticut State Police about drinking 
and driving, as well as more 
general issues of driving safely. I 
want to commend the State Police 
and specifically Trooper Barnes, 
the speaker, for taking the time

and energy to provide such a 
well-prepared presentation.

Trooper Barnes was humorous 
enough to hold the attention of a 
high school audience for about 80 
minutes, pnd sensitive and clear 
enough to make a serious impact 
on them. In general, I do not like 
“ mandatory”  programs. Yet the 
value of this program was such 
that I believe it should be required 
viewing for all as a condition for 
the issuance or renewal of a 
driver's license.

There are few people who have 
not, at one time or another, had 
enough to drink to impair driving 
ability, and driven anyway. This 
program makes clear the stupidity 
of such behavior, as well as the risk 
of injury or death to self and 
innocent others.

The Manchester Police Depart
ment has received some publicity 
recently for cracking down on 
intoxicated drivers. As a Manches
ter resident, I want to thank the 
police for caring enough about the 
safety of my family and friends to 
clear the roads of those who don’t 
care enough about themselves or 
their potential victims to not drive 
after drinking.

My thanks also go to the 
Connecticut State Police for spon
soring the educational program I 
viewed this morning.

Al Benford
4 Clyde Road

Reports need 
to be private

To the Editor:

On March 27,1984, the Judiciary 
Committee failed Raised Commit
tee Bill No. 126, “ An Act Concern
ing Autopsy Reports.”  The intent 
of this proposed legislation is to

Jack
A n d e r a o n

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

guarantee that the full autopsy 
reports filed at the Office of the 
Chief Medical Examiner would not 
be available to the general public 
without the written consent of the 
next of kin or a court order.

This would assure the privacy of 
the families of these deceased 
individuals, as autopsy reports are 
detailed compendia of intimate 
medical details above and beyond 
those concerned with the cause and 
manner of death. These have, in 
recent cases, included evidence of 
long past suicide attempts and 
venereal disease.

Surely such information is not 
rightfully the property of the 
general public, and can cause, at 
the very least, embarrassment to 
the surviving family members. 
The cause and manner of death, by 
contrast, are and would remain 
public information.

Some individuals in the news 
media have argued that as a public 
agency, all documents of the Office 
of the Chief Medical Examiner 
should be open to public scrutiny. 
This is an appropriate approach 
for the administrative records of 
this agency but not for the autopsy 
reports and the intimate medical 
information contained therein.

A state senator opposing the bill 
was quoted as saying he Was not 
convinced that the “ media has 
been guilty of transgressions.”  We 
who support this proposed legisla
tion question the need to wait for 
innocent families to be injured by 
either “ media transgressions”  or 
the idle curiosity of any member of 
the general public before protec
tive legislation is enacted to give 
statutory backing to the current 
policies of this agency.

Legislators must be made aware 
of the feelings of their constituents 
on this matter.

Catherine A. Galvin, M.D.
Chief Medical Examiner 
State of Connecticut

Dam plan 
push is 
unseemly

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 
administration is bending the ru in  
to promote a $233 million boondof^ 
gle in Southern California that 
could bring immense profits -t^ 
land speculators. ■ .

The project calls for construc
tion of two dams — one on the Sant$ 
Margarita River, the other on.9  
tributary. The Santa Margarita is  ̂
the last free-flowing waterway m 
Southern California. It rises in tlie 
mountains east of Los Angelwil 
runs through fertile valleys of 
avocado groves, and reaches the 
Pacific near the Marine Corps’ 
Camp Pendleton.

Damming the Santa Margarita 
would supposedly provide water 
for the avocado groves and t&  
nearby community, as well as 
flood control for the Marine base. 
These benefits are cited to justify 
the cost of the project.

What proponents don't mention 
is the enormous benefit that could 
accrue to land developers and 
speculators from tte lake the dams 
will create. Eager salesmen are 
already offering lots on the futqre 
lakefront.

THE PENTAGON is enthusias
tic about the project and included it 
in a secret budget report sent to the 
Navy. Interior Secretary W illi^  
Clark has given the Santa Margar
ita dams a high priority, and has 
said he plans to brief President 
Reagan on them personally.

Presidential counselor and At
torney General-designate Edwin 
Meese is another administration 
insider who has taken an interest in 
the project. After meeting the 
manager of the Fallbrook Public 
Utility District, the local utility 
that has been pushing for the 
dams, Meese wrote him a letter on 
Oct. 27, 1982. This was long before 
the administration publicly sup
ported Santa Margarita. My asso
ciates Donald Goldberg and Corky 
Johnson obtained a copy of the 
letter.

Meese wrote; “ Although it is too 
early to predict the final outcome 
... I want to assure you that we will 
be giving very serious considera
tion to Santa Margarita as, a 
possible new construction start .*.”

The Fallbrook Public Utility 
District’s public relations consul
tant for the dams project is RobSrt 
Garrick, a retired admiral and fid  
Reagan hand. He served as 
Meese’s deputy in the White House 
until September 1981, when he 
returned to his avocado grove in 
Bonsail, next door to Fallbrook.

GARRICK DENIED he lobbied 
for Meese’s support on Santa 
Margarita. He said Meese and 
other Californians in the adminis
tration are simply concerned 
about the growing water shortage 
in the area.

Environmentalists and other 
critics of the proposed dams say 
the project would have unpredicta
ble effects on four endangered 
species and on beaches that 
depend on sand carried to the 
ocean by the river. The critics 
contend that the project would 
provide only 79 cents’ worth of 
benefits for each dollar of cost. But 
the administration has recently 
decided, in effect, to do away with 
such guidelines as justification for 
water projects.

The administration, meanwhile, 
has shown an unseemly haste to 
nudge the Santa Margarita project 
along by approving it before many 
of the economic and environmen
tal impact studies have been 
completed. And they note that the 
White House has requested funds 
for the dams before they have bten 
authorized by Congress — an 
unprecedented reversal of stand
ard operating procedure.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to thd 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should ^  
typed or neatly hand-written, 

* and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.
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a’ Math Team  upholds 
winning tradition

On Saturday, March 31, the 
Manchester High Srtiool Math 
Team demonstrated the skill it has 
been showing all year by winning 
the Class L State Math Meet. The 
competition was held at Berlin 
High School, and Manchester 
topped the scores of nine other 
high-rated schools to take the title.

The winning score for large 
schools was 93, followed by Hall 
High with 85, and Hamden High 
wiU) 78. Competition was also held 
among medium and small schools.

The special significance of win
ning the State meet lies in the fact 
that large schools are required to 

‘ “'^ s e n d  eight members, whereas 
ordinary competition only re
quires five members to be scored. 
While many teams struggled to 
come up with this number of 
qualified competitors for the State 
meet, the MHS team had no trouble 
p ic k in g  fr o m  its  s tro n g  
membership.

The eight MHS students compet- 
ing were rroiHif*!' owh

Meg Harvey; juniors Heidi Sulli
van, Dave Riordan. John Rogers, 
and Kim Kurion, and sophomores 
Lisa Harvey and Manny Merisotis.

Individual performances were 
also strong. Jon Goldick won a 
trophy for the highest senior score 
of 17 (18 being perfect), and Heidi 
Sullivan earned the second-place 
trophy in junior scoring with 14.

Manchester High individuals 
were also honored by being named 
members of the 1984 Connecticut 
Stale Math Team. Jon Goldick, 
Meg Harvey, Heidi Sullivan, and 
Dave Riordan will attend the 
Atlantic Regional Math League 
Meet at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity on the weekend of June 1-3 
as a part of the 33-member team.

The State Math Meet has not 
ended season competition. One 
regular league meet of the Capitol 
Area Math League remains in 
April, and with its placement in the 
State meet, Manchester has 
earned an invitation to the New 
England Mnth M<>pt which will be

held May 11 in Canton. Mass.
With a current third-place 

league standing for the season and 
a number of individuals with high 
league rankings. Manchester’s 
chances of winning more trophies 
and plaques before the end of tiK 
year are very good. A banquet will 
be held on May 2 to honor all 
members of the league.

Although the members of the 
MHS Math Team could not have 
succeeded without their own initia
tive, advisor Roberta Thomp-son 
must be given much of the credit 
for her dedication, organization, 
and hard work for the team.

And for those who believe that 
the success of the Math Team is 
simply the result of the work of an 
isolated group of students at MHS 
— you’re wrong! The Manchester 
High School Math Team has 
consistently contributed to a win
ning tradition that belongs to the 
entire school.

Thi? year is no exception!

Peter Allyn (I to r), Laura Bottone, John Cor- 
eau and Ed Lynch take to the field for a wor
kout in preparation for a track meet tomor
row afternoon (4/11/84) with Penney High

Photo by Mart*

of East Hartford and Enfield High of Enfield. 
Manchester is expected to do well if sopho
mores and juniors perform near their poten
tial. Seniors are in short supply this year.

Big Pal program 
needs more volunteers

Track Team takes running 
start toward great season

Spring has sprui^, and everyone 
is eager to get outside and get some 
sun. Staying physically fit is what 
most people want.

Mobs of people want to partici
pate in a sport, and some don’t 
know what talents they possess. 
Outdoor track is the perfect sport. 
Ttere are various events including 
running, jumping, throwing, and 
shot-putting.

There are running events that 
last from as little as 10 seconds to 
21 minutes. Other running events 
include hurdles and relays, which 
require skill and coordination as 
well as speed.

Some activities in track call for 
flexibility, coordination, strength 
and, of course, jumping skills are 
essential for the long jump, high

jump, and triple jump. Pole 
vaulting is probably the most 
challenging and unusual field 
event.

Many people enjoy field events 
in which they can shot-put or throw 
a discus or javelin.

With all the various athletic 
talents and qualities that one may 
possess, outdoor track is a sport for 
everyone.

There are many other good 
reasons to go out for track, but 
there are no good excuses not to. 
While conditioning the body and 
staying physically fit and healthy, 
one can also get a spectacular tan. 
Think of it that way.

The team competes against 
various teams around Connecti
cut. This year, there will be state

meets for both girls and boys 
where terrific talents compete. 
There will also be a Greater 
Manchester Invitational where 
many teams will run and have fun.

The track team is psyched for an 
excellent season. Don’t be left out!
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Do you love kids? If so, you 
should consider the possibility of 
becoming a Big Pal. The Big Pal 
program is run by Manchester's 
Youth Service Department and is a 
program very similar to'that of Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters. If you would 
like to help a disadvantaged 
youngster, this program is right 
for you! To be a Big Pal, you must 
be at least a high school freshman 
and be able to spend about two 
hours every week with your little 
pal.

The children involved in this 
program range from kindergar
teners to seventh graders, and you 
may request both the age and sex 
of your little friend. You may also 
decide whether you prefer an 
active child or one that is shy and 
withdrawn.

Being a Big Pal need not be 
expensive, as you don’t have to 
plan activities which require much

Play Review

money. These children simply 
enjoy being with you. You can fly 
kites, go swimming, ride bikes, 
play Atari games, paint, or engage 
in thousands of other free activities 
which can.be fun for both of you.

There is a waiting list to ge't a 
little sister. However, if you can't 
be matched up this year, you wili 
be first on the list next fall. On the 
other hand, there is an extreme 
need for boys to become Big Pals. 
Some little boys have been 
matched with female Big Pals, and 
others have been on the waiting list 
for up to four years. Some of these 
children desperately need a Big 
Pal.

Joey (not his real name) has 
been suspended from elementary 
school and has been moved from 
school to school. His father, 
grandmother, and cat, have all 
died within the past four months. 
Joey is only 7 years old.

Other bovs have divorced par

ents and simply need a male role 
model. Oneof the reasons there are 
so many little boys who need Big 
Pals, is the high divorce rate 
nowadays.

"With many mothers getting 
custody, these boys rarely see 
their fathers." said one Youth 
Service spokesperson.

Being a Big Pal can be fulfilling, 
but it also requires a commitment. 
There is nothing more heart 
wrenching than letting a child 
become hopeful and happy about 
his new Big Pal. have him show up 
once or twice, and then never hear 
from him again. Unfortunately, 
this happens too frequently.

If you are interested in helping a 
child by becoming a Big Pal, you 
can sign up in the main office, or 
call Mrs. Carol Molumphy at 
Youth Services, 643-3494.

Both you and a child will be very 
glad you did!

All-Stars vs. Magicians 
proved to be great game

‘Three Sisters” displays 
many major problems

Hundreds of basketball teams 
have drilAIed down the court in 
Manchester High School's Clark 
Arena before, a ^  none have failed 
to draw a crowd. On the night of 
March 15. however, special atten
tion was paid to the basketball 
players, performing as part of a 
fund-raiser for the Illing Junior 
High School Band. Through ticket 
sales, the band hopes to finally 
amass enough money to purchase 
their long-awaited new band 
uniforms.

The evening started at 6; 30 with 
a preliminary student-faculty 
game. The Illing boys’ faculty 
sq u ^  took on the Illing staff. The 
game proved exciting. Although 
the fa i^ ty  won, it was a hard- 
fought baMe on both sides.

At approximately 8 p.m., the 
College All-Stars came out onto the 
court to begin their warm-ups. The 
team was comprised of local 
colleges and former college play
ers, all very talented. MHS student 
Davey Woolbright, former MHS 
student Kevin Brophy, and MHS 
staff members Mr. DePasqua and 
Mr. Bujaucius, were all players on 
the team. The others came from 
around the area.

The Harlem Magicians, making 
a stop here in Manchester on their 
1983-84 world tour, then appeared 
in tteir red, white and blue 
uniforms. The club is led by 
Marques Haynes, the greatest 
dribbler in the world, and a former 
member o f the Harlem Globetrot
ters. Now in his 60s, Haynes still

plays on the squad, and still 
continues to dazzle. On Thursday 
night, he took shots (two-handed 
style) from mid-court and from 
over his shoulder, and wove his 
way through his opponents with his 
dribbling abilities.

Once, he was even on his knees 
as part of a dribbling routine and 
was seen passing the ball through, 
not only his legs, but the other 
team’s legs also.

Other standouts on the Harlem 
Magicians team were'Ron Cave- 
nail, who stood at 7 feet, ohe-and-a- 
half inches, and Valentino Willis, 
the clown on the court and the 
captain of the team. Willis, whose 
jersey number was 6Vi. succeeded 
in making the audience eitjoy 
themselves, doing so through his 
humorous antics.

Ashesays, “ If I could sum up my 
goals in basketball, it would be to 
keep entertaining people through
out the world for as long as 
possible.' ’ Not only did he make the 
audience laugh, but he also called 
down some of the younger children 
from the audience to get in on the 
show, too.

A typical Magicians’ stunt oc
curred when one of the taller 
players reached up and grabbed 
the bottom of the net so that the ball 
which had just been shot by the 
other team, could not fall through. 
When the referee came over to tell 
him that he was not allowed to do 
that, he let go, and the ball fell on 
the referee’s head.

The College All-Stars did a very 
respectable job playing the Magi

cians, although they were also in 
on the fun, laughing along with 

f everyone else while on the court. 
The Magicians scored over 100 
points, many on slam dunks, and 
have quite a record. They have 
taken on such formidable teams as 
the Boston Celtics, and are cur
rently touring the United States 
and Canada, with their main stop 
in Alaska. They also plan to play in 
the Philippines, Egypt, Israel, and 
Germany.

Marques Haynes himself has 
been performing for over 40 years, 
and in more than 10,000 games. He 
has played before popes and 
presidents, and in such places as 
South America and Hong Kong. He 
says he plans to play through the 
1990-91 season. He would then have 
p la y ^  through seven decades.

Probably hundreds of teams will 
play in Clarke Arena, but it will be 
a long time before the Harlem 
Magicians are forgotten. As long 
as they are around, the enjoyment 
that basketball can provide will be 
offered to their fans around the 
world.

The Hartford Stage Company 
has produced several notable 
plays this season, all of them 
excelling in dramatic as well as 
technical aspects. However, the 
current play at Hartford Stage, 
Chekov’s “ Three Sisters,”  just 
demonstrates the old saying, 
“ Everyone makes mistakes.”

One of the more flagrant mis
takes is the play itself. Although 
Chekov is undoubtedly a theatrical 
genius, I found myself bored 
throughout most of the play. 
Perhaps one of the reasons for this 
was the absence of any discemable 
plot. “ Three Sisters”  seems to 
almost plod along. Although I 
realize the play was written this 
way, I think things could have been 
done to quicken the pace and liven 
it up.

One thing that does seem to liven 
up the play is the fantastic 
performance of Mary Layne, as 
Marsha, one of the sisters. Layne

brings her own brand of hard, 
almost bitter energy to the stage, 
and in a few scenes, tends to make 
her two siblings look dead by 
comparison (although Monique 
Fowler, as Irina, the youngest 
sister, turns in an adequate 
performance).

The rest of the cast, much like. 
Fowler, tended to be “ ad^uate.” 
Standouts in the supporting cast 
included Chris Ceraso, as the 
piano-playing Baron'Tuzenbach, 
and Laura Hughes as the sister-in- 
law, Natasha. Unfortunately, I 
probably missed several good 
performances by other supporting 
actors due to the fact that it was 
almost impossible for me to tell 
them apart. Perhaps the actors 
should have done something more 
with their characters to set them 
apart from the crowd, because I 
found myself constantly asking my 
seatmate which character was on

stage. Unfortunately, she was just 
as confused as I.

Although the acting in “ Three 
Sisters" was (at best) fair, I found 
the technical aspects excellent. 
Pat Collins’ lighting worked well 
with Mark Lamo's direction, both 
in illuminating the stage and 
evoking the proper feeling. John 
Conklin's set, although sparse, 
gave the impression that these 
people were living empty, unful- 
filM  lives. Applause should also 
go to Dunya Ramkova's costumes, 
which were a real pleasure to look 
at as they helped to convey the 
character’s nature and mood.

Even though the technical as
pects are up to Hartford Stage 
Company’s usual high standards, 
the dramatic aspects really aren’t 
as good. “ Three Sisters”  falls flat 
because it lacks the most impor
tant element of theater — the 
ability to entertain.

The rights and lefts of 
Palmistry: hands tell a lot

- d o u s .

Crafts Fair for scholarships
_  . .   .....It ..... ^

On April 28, the Manchester High 
School Industrial Education D^

B :nt is holding a Craft Fair to 
the Conrad McCurry Scho

larship Fund. The fair will be held
In the MHS cafeteria from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Participating in the show 
will be some of the area's most 
talented craftspersons contribut
ing in a wide variety of fields.

Many types of snack and lun
cheon items will be available, as

well as child supervision.
Conrad McCurry was a native of 

Manchester and was an Industrial 
arts teacher at the school.

For more information, contact 
Mr. Greg Kane at Manchester 
High School, 647-3861.

The hand can supposedly reveal 
miraculous and wonderous things 
about a person’s future — or so 
palmists believe. By interpreting 
various lines and gestures, one 
can, perhaps, learn something 
about himself and his friends, 
although none of these things 
should be taken too seriously.

According to the “ experts,” 
there are two types of hands; 
receptive and realistic. Receptive 
hantls are those which are long, 
thin and delicate. They create an 
impression of a pleasant, some
what helpless, creative and neu
rotic person. These people are 
sensitive, introverted, inhibited, 
and' romantic by nature. Gener
ally, people with receptive hands 
will favor their left hand over their 
right; the left being used in

accordance with body motions to 
express a person’s emotions and 
unconscious reactions to things. 
This is associated with the control 
of the right side of the brain (the 
creative, unconscious half) over 
the left side of the body.

Realistic hands are square, 
broad-shaped, and create an im
pression of manual skill, energy, 
recklessness and healthiness. 
These people are emotional, in
tense, robust, and occasionally, 
hot-tempered, lively and abrupt. 
They usually favor their right 
hand, which indicates control of 
the left side of the brain (the 
conscious, mathematical part). No 
one, however, favors their left or 
right hand exclusively, and some 
believe that as many as 34 out of loo 
would be left-handed today if

parents and teachers hadn’t 
interfered.

Tiy this; fold your hands so that 
all fingers are interlocking and one 
thumb is on top of the other (a 
typical prayer position). Which 
thumb is on top? If the left thumb is 
underneath the right one, you are a 
rational, realistic thinker and 
react logically to situations. You 
are active and carry through with 
your tasks.

People whose left thumbs are on 
top, act instinctively and intui
tively, and are not controlled by 
logic or reasoning. These people 
react emotionally in situations, 
and are imaginative and have 
passive personalities.

SUSAN BAKER
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Bolton finance board is hot \ 
over selectmen’s budgeting
Bv Sorah Possell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — A public hearing 
Monday on the proposed $1,275,000 
town budget for 1984-85 turned out 
to be as much a Board of Finance 
gripe session about the Board of 
Selectmen's budgeting policy as a 
hearing,

"W e're going to be washing 
some dirty laundry in public." 
finance board Chairman Raymond 
A. Ursin told the nearly 40 
residents who attended, after 
several gripes had already been 
aired.

Ursin listed what he thought 
were the most critical issues the 
finance board faced when they set 
the final budget proposal; the 
decision to keep all wage increa.ses 
at 5 percent: not to include $12,000 
for a fire depailment rescue tool; 
spending about $100,000 on road 
reconstruction; setting aside 
$35,000 toward the cost of a 
replacement fire truck in two 
years: and the fact that the Grand 
List rose 3.4 percent last year, 
which means increased revenue 
lor the town.

Ursin pointed out that the 
finance board cut only $57,000 from 
the spending plan recommended 
by selectmen He said the propo.sed 
budget would raise the tax rate one 
mill, from 30.2 to31.2, representing 
an average property tax increase 
of about 3.4 percent.

After Monday night s hearing. 
Ursin said he hopes to hear more 
protest Wednesday, at a public 
hearing on the school budget, than 
he heard Monday at the hearing on 
the town proper budget. He called 
"conniving " the actions by some 
finance board members to reduce 
the school board's requested $2 6 
million budget by $125,000. Ursin 
said he opposed a move to delete a 
$30,000 root replacement project at

Bolton Center School and to delete 
a $40,000 project to replace asbes
tos pipe insulation at Bol'oii High 
School.

Ursin predicted the finance 
board, when it meets next week, 
will approve firp officials' request 
to buy the Hurst rescue tool with 
funds from the current budget.

F in an ce  board m em bers 
brought one quarrel with select
men to light when a resident asked 
why the finance board cut $700 
from a $16,000 allocation for 
engineering, and then took what 
remained out of the selectmen’s 
budget and split it between the 
Planning Commission and high
way budgets. Board members said 
selectmen should have been ex
plicit in their budget request about 
exactly how they plan to use the 
engineering money.

The linance board transferred 
$11,000 to the highway budget and 
another $3 000 to the Planning 
Commission budget. Ernest H. 
Shepherd, a fonper selectman, 
asked the finance board to return 
part of the allocation to the 
selectmen's budget so they can pay 
for plans for three proposed 
building projects.

Selectmen have said they hope to 
bring the three projects to a 
referendum in the iail. The pro
jects are a new town highway 
garage and firehouse and Com
munity Hall renovations. Select
men have e.stimated the total cost 
at about $1.3 million.

Finance board members said 
they turned down the selectmen's 
request for 10 percent salary 
increases lor the town clerk and 
lax collector because selectmen 
have not properly researched pay 
scales in similar tow ns. Selectmen 
claim such research has been 
(tone.

Town .Administrator Karen Le

vine u.'.icu na^cs lor lownclcrksin 
neighboring towns ranging from $8 
to more than $14 an hour. The 
Bolton town clerk. Catherine 
Leiner. earns $7.33 an hour. Ms. 
Levine said area towns pay their 
tax collectors wages ranging from 
$8.09 to $10.43 an hour. Bolton's tax 
collector, Elaine Potterton. earns 
$7.41 an hour.

The finance board kept all salary 
increases for full-time and near- 
full-time employees at 5 percent 
Ursin said he will not reconsider 
the finance board's decision to 
keep raises equal until selectmen 
conduct a full-scale evaluation of 
town salaries and workloads.

Morris Silverstein, vice chair
man of the Board ol Finance, said 
the board has bedn waiting for 
selectmen to produce such a salary 
study for the last three years.

Ursin said the finance board cut 
nearly $10,000 from the select
men's request fur sand and salt for 
town roads in the winter after 
calculating that the average cost to 
the town over the la.st five years 
has been closer to the finance 
board's estimate.

L'rsin's answer to a question 
about 50-percent reductions in the 
pony and midget football budgets 
was that the recreation director 
had failed to pro\ ide requested 
figures on the number ol town and 
out-ol-town residents playing in 
the programs. Board members 
admitted they don't know the size 
of the football budgets or how 
loolball officials sp<‘nd their mo
ney because most ol it comes Irom 
private sources, not town cotters.

The board reduced selectmen's 
request for $150 to buy an office 
calculator to $60. the amount the 
school board has requested for a 
calculator, despite .selcctwoman 
Sandra Pierog's warning that the 
$60 kind may List only a third as 
long as the $150 kind.

Obituaries
Byron W. Hall

COVENTRY -  Byron W. Hall. 
89, of 88 Twin Hills Drive, died 
Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital He was the tuishand ol 
the late Mabel iWalbridge) Hall

He was born in Coventry and had 
been a lifelong resident. He was a 
member ol the Second Congrega
tional Church ol Coventry and 
served on various boards of the 
church He was a U S .Arjny 
veteran of World War I He was 
wounded in the .Argonne Forest 
and received the I ’ lirple Hi'arl

He was a past master ol I, riel 
Lodge of Ma.sons in Merrow. a 
member and past master ol 
Coventry Grange and was a 
prompter tor square dances tor the 
grange. He was a .substitute mail 
carrier in Coventry lor seven 
years, and lor nine years drove 
school buses from Coventry to 
Manchester High School

He was a member of the 
American Legion Post ol Coven 
try. a former justice of the peace, a 
charter member of the North 
Coventry Fire Department and 
was one of the organizers of Fire 
Department Co. 2 He had served 
on the Board of Relief for the town 
and was also a member ol the 
Historical Society. In 1982 he 
received an Outstanding Citizen 
Award for service to the town. He 
was also a former deputy judge for 
the Town of Coventry.

He leaves a nephew, Herbert J. 
Hall in New Jersey: a niece, 
Frances Sinkin.son of Long Island. 
N.Y.; and several cousins.

The funeral w ill be Friday at 1:30 
p.m. at the Second Congregational 
Church of Coventry. Burial will be 
in Center Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to the memorial 
fund ol the Second Congregational 
Church. The Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St., Manchester, 
has charge ol arrangements.

Commander Julian Gelzewich
Commander Julian Getzewich. 

U.S.N., Ret , 71, of 40 Agnes Drive, 
died Sunday at a local convales
cent home. He was the husband of 
Florence (Schildgc) Getzewich.

He was bom May 22, 1912. and 
had lived in Manchester since the 
early 1960s. He was a veteran of 
World War 11, serving with the U.S. 
Navy on the submarine U.S.S. 
Drum. He retired from the Navy in 
1958 after serving 26 years. He was 
an inspector with Hartford Steam 
Boiler from 1958 until his retire
ment in 1975. He was an incorpora
tor of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons. Roger J. Getzewich of 
Wycoff, N.J , and Robert J. 
Getzewich of Franklin Lukes. 
N.J.; two brothers, Robert Getze- 
wieh of Wethersfield and Frank 
Getzewich of San Fernando. 
Calif.; five grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be private. 
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Han 
ford. Holmes Funeral Hume, 400 
M ain  S t., has c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Poullne C. Padua
Mrs. Pauline C. Padua, 84, of 

East Hartford, died Sunday at a 
convalescent home. Before retir

ing she had wm ked at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital lor many 
years.

She leaves three sons, Cipriano 
Padua Jr. ol East Hartford, Paul 
Padua of Dorchester, Mass., and 
Philip Padua of Glastonbury: a 
daiighler. Mis Mary M. Sack ol 
Salinas. Calil.; a sister. Mrs. 
•Magdalene Cagampan of San 
Diego, Calil : nine grandchildren; 
and a great-grand.son.

The funeral will be Thursday 
w itli a mass of Christian burial in 
St Mary's Church, East Hartford, 
at 9 am . There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Leukemia Society of 
America, 50 State St., Hartford. 
The Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St.. East Hartford, has 
charge of arrangements.

Floyd H. Putnam
Floyd H. Putnam. 78, of 78 

Benton St., died Monday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Evelyn 
(Knapp) Putnam.

He was born in Houlton. Maine, 
and had lived in Manchester for the 
past 24 years. He was employed as 
a truck driver for Manchester 
Sand and Gravel. He was a 
member of the Elks Lodge of East 
Hartford and the Regiment of the 
Fifth Infantp- in Portland. Maine.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Steven F. Putnam of Man
chester and Joseph P. Putnam of 
Syracuse, N.Y.; two daughters. 
Mrs. Constance M. Roden of 
Manchester and Jeanette Shaw ol 
Portland, Maine; seven grand 
children; and a great-grandchild.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St,, Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. There are no 
calling hours. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to the Ameri
can Heart Association, 310 Collins 
St.. Hartford.

W illiam  C. Avery Sr.
A funeral was to be held today for 

William C. Avery Sr., 63, of 182 
Hilliard St., who died Friday.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., 
Hartford.

Kenneth J. V lara
Kenneth J. Viara of 99 St. John 

St., died Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Elizabeth iMacInnis) 
Viara.

He was born in Amherst, Mass., 
and had lived in Manchester for the 
past 25 years. He was a retired 
employee of the Southern New 
England Telephone Co. He was a 
life memner of the Rockville Fish 
and Game Club, a member of the 
East Windsor Sportsmens Club, 
the National Rifle Association, and 
the International Benchrest 
Shooters.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons, Kenneth J Viara Jr, of 
Windsor Locks, David Viara and 
Roljcrt Viara, both of Manchester: 
a sister, Gladys Viara of Manches
ter; eight grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9 
a m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Hme, 219 W. Center St. 
and at 10 a.m. at Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in 
Wapping Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Wednes
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Hazel A. Ebb
Hazel (.Anderson) Ebb. 81, o! 

Fore.stville, formerly ol Manches
ter. died Monday at her home.

She was born in Manchester on 
May 14, 1902. She was employed as 
a secretary at the Outdoor Sports 
Manufacturing Co. for several^ 
years, retiring 16 years ago

She leaves a son, the Rev 
Ronald A. Ebb ol Kearney. Neb.; 
two sisters, llildegarde Olding of 
Manchester and Esther Neubauer 
of Hope Sound. F’ la,; live grand
children; and .several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
II a m. at the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church. Fore.stville. Culling hours 
are Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Funk Funeral Home, 
35 Bellevue Ave., Forestville. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the church's Memorial 

• Fund. Camp Street, Forestville, 
06010.

Ill Memuriam
In loving memory of George C. 

Mortlock. who pa.ssed a wav April 
10, 1982.

When tics of love arc broken.
And loved ones have to part 
It leaves a wound that never heals. 
And also a broken heart.
But looking back with memories. 
Upon the path we trod.
We bless the years we shared with 

him.
And leave the rest to God. '

Sadly missed by 
your children,
David, George, Pamela, 
Virginia, Steven, 
Kimberly. Chri.stine

Fire Calls
Manchester

Saturday, 8; 19 p.m. — porch fire, 
89 Laurel St. (Town).

Saturday, 9; 26 p.m. — mutual 
aid, Hebron Avenue and Manches
ter Road (Paramedics).

Sunday, 12:20 am . -  motor 
vehicle-pedestrian accident, 30 
Oak St. (Paramedics).

Sunday, 2:05 a.m. — medical 
ca ll, 51 H artford  Turnpike 
(Paramedics).

Sunday, 3:04 p.m. — grass fire, 
134 Rachel Road (Eighth District).

Sunday, 4:37 p.m. — medical 
call, 2W E. Middle Turnpike 
(Paramedics).

Sunday. 6:44 p.m. — assist 
police, 1135 Tolland Turnpike 
(Eighth District).

Sunday, 8:33 p.m. — malfunc
tioning furnace. 127 N. Main St. 
(Eighth District).

Monday, 6:38 a.m. — medical 
call, 281 Center St. (Paramedics).

Monday, 7:02 a.m. — medical 
call, 78 Benton St. (Paramedics).

Monday, 7:09 a.m. — medical 
call, 99 St. John St. (Paramedics).

Monday. 7; 20 a.m. — dumpster 
fire, 40 Olcott St. (Town).

Monday, 7:24 a.m. — electrical 
fire, 200 Spencer St. (Town).

Monday, 7:51 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Center Street and 
Love Lane (Paramedics).

Monday, 10:24 a m. — motor 
vehjcle accident with injuries, 110 
Main St. (E igh th  D istrict. 
Paramedics).

The wreckage of a 1976 Ford Mustang 
driven by Elwood A. Lechausse, 43, of 
64 Tanner St., is removed from the 
scene of an accident Monday near Main 
and Grove streets. Lechausse was

HaraM ptioto by Pinlo

driving south on Main Street when his 
car crossed the center line and struck a 
tractor-trailer truck driven by a Massa
chusetts man, police said.

Man hurt in car-truck crash
A Manchester man was se

riously injured Monday morning 
when the car he was driving 
crossed the center line on Main 
Street and struck a tractor-trailer 
truck head-on, police said.

Elwood A. Lechausse, 43, of 64 
Tanner St., was listed in stable 
condition this morning at Hartford 
Hospital, where he was trans
ferred with multiple injuries.

Lechausse suffered extensive 
fractures to his legs, possible 
spinal and internal injuries, and 
injuries to his left shoulder and 
upper arms. Eighth District Fire 
Department Spokesman Thomas

R. O'Marra said.
According to police, Lechausse 

was driving south on Main Street 
when his car crossed the center 
line near Grove Street and struck a 
tractor-trailer truck driven by 
Frederick W. McKenzie, 38, of 
Swansea, Mass. McKenzie was 
unhurt, police said.

Firefighters and paramedics 
spent about an hour and 15 minutes 
trying to extricate Lechausse from 
the wreckage of his 1976 Ford 
Mustang. They used two Hurst 
tools, a porta-power tool and an air 
chisel, O’Marra said. Lechausse 
was taken to Manchester Memor

ial Hospital and later transferred.
The truck could not be removed 

from the car because it was firmly 
locked together with parts of the 
car that were wrapped around 
Lechausse, O ’Marra said.

“ We cut the car out from around 
him,’ ’ he said.

A total of 22 firefighters re
sponded to the accident, O'Marra 
said, adding that with the two 
emergency medical technicians 
and paramedics, “ It was just 
enough."

Police are still investigating the 
accident. No charges have been 
filed.

Coventry people split at hearing 
on new shop for Sabrina Pools
By T raev  L. Geoghegan 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — At least 40 Coventry residents 
turned out at a public hearing Monday on Sabrina 
Polls and Hot Tubs owner Ronald Nadeau's 
application to the Planning and Zoning Commission. 
Nadeau wants to expand his Bread and Milk Street 
business to include an acrylic vacuum forming shop.

Townspeople were divided on Nadeau's proposal.
Many questioned the hazardous, possibly explosive, 

chemicals the hot tub spraying process would involve. 
Dozens of neighbors wondered about the effects of a 
fire, an accidental spill or equipment failure.

Others argued that enough precautions are 
mandated by the state Department of Ehivironmental 
Protection to ensure no harmful chemicals would 
contaminate air and water in the vicinity of the 
proposed plant. Several said the town should 
encourage business people such as Nadeau to improve 
Coventry's tax and employment base.

Nadeau is trying to bring his hot tub manufacturing 
operation, currently spread between three shops, into 
one location on Bread and Milk Street. At present, he 
does the vacuuming portion of the process, where 
acrylic sheets are .sucked into shape, at his Route 44 
shop in Coventry.

Then he transports the acrylic form to his shop in 
Hebron to spray them with polyester resins for 
support. This arrangement is costly and often results 
in breakage of the fragile forms, said David Rappe, 
Nadeau's attorney.

Cooper asked what would happen if some o f the 
chemicals mixed, but no one could answer him.

Cooper said he could not give an adequate 
evaluation on the application at this point because 
many of his questions to Nadeau remain unanswered.

Tony Laskus, of 875 Bread and Milk St., said: 
“ From what I ’m hearing, you’ve got perfect 
conditions for acid rain here. You can’t see it. you 
can’t smell it, but it’s there. It scares the hell out of 
me.”

Lesia Laskus recalled that when Nadeau was given 
permission by the PZC to use the location for his 
business two years ago, chemical use on the premises 
was forbidden, and it was to have been strictly a 
woodworking shop and storage facility.

Ms. Laskus said she wondered what would be going 
on in the shop two years from today if Nadeau were 
allowed to expand.

Khalig Satari. a developer who is building an 11-lot 
subdision on Bread and Milk Street, also spoke in 
opposition to the application. “ You all know 
everything goes round and round," he said. “ That 
water will end up back on my property.”

PH ILL IP  BOUCHARD of 732 Bread and Milk St. 
said he could not imagine two more incompatible 
businesses to exist side-by-side than an orange juice 
factory and one using chemical processes. He also 
cited the close proximity of neighbors and the area'll 
reputation for poor drainage.

Bouchard’s mother, Agnes Bouchard, said she 
worried about what a plant like this would do to

Rappe brought in three professionals to support ^property  values on Bread and Milk Street.
Nadeau’s proposal. Coventry Environmental Consul
tant Robert Kortmann said the chemicals used in the 
process (acetone, MEK peroxide. Styrene resin and 
methyl ethyl keystone peroxide) are less flammable 
and less explosive than gasoline.

Kortmann said only a relatively small amount of 
refuse from the plant would be dumped in the town 
landfill. “ This refuse would be cardboard, wood 
scraps and trimmings from the final pool product, 
none of which are toxic or in any way dangerous,”  he 
said.

KORTMANN SAID his inspections of the Hebron 
shop led him to conclude the proposed process would 
not create an odor beyond the boundaries of the 
property. A water filter ensures dust and other 
particle do not escape the plant into the air outside, 
Kortmann saiid.

Eugene Brackbill of East Hartford’s TRC Consulat- 
ants, said the chemicals the Sabrina process would 
use are common ones, found in products such as nail 
polish remover and car patching kits. He said 
although these chemicals can under certain circum
stances explode, they are not explosives per se, nor 
are they particularly flammable.

Engineer John May said the new Sabrina shop, 
which would employ five or six full-time workers 
initially, would not have a detrimental effect on traffic 
patterns on Bread and Milk Street.

Rappe read letters in favor from several Bread and 
Milk Street residents, including the owners of Moser 
Farms orange juice processing plant, directly across 
the street from the proposed Sabrina site.

Richard Cooper, chief of the NorthCoventry 
Volunteer Fire Department, said his department does 
not ha ve the special suits and equipment it would need 
to fight a fire involving chemicals of this sort.

Settlement accepted 
in Mansfield suit

Several residents and local businessmen testified to 
the persanal integrity of Nadeau, and said they 
supported and trusted the safety of the process for this 
reason. Rappe said Nadeau’s daughter lives on the 
Bread and Milk Street premises, so he surely must be 
confident the chemicals he wants td use will do her no 
harm.

Orin ’Junior’ ’ Miles of 2273 Main St. said: “ I ’m 
amazed at this. There’s more explosives in my garage 
than there would be at Mr. Nadeau’s place.

“ This town’s gotta do something to get businesses in 
and not keep driving them out all the time. We should 
have them here. We should be damn proud that 
they’re here.”

Richard Breen of Main Street said the area has 
already been rezoned for light industrial uses, so the 
question of whether the town should approve the 
process is moot.

He said the only legitimate questions concern how 
the process would be carried out. He said state 
regulations would ensure the safety of the area.

The hearing was continued to April 23.

HARTFORD (U PI) — A 
federal magistrate has 
accepted a settlement in a 
5-year-old suit seeking 
relocation of Mansfield 
Training School residents 
to smaller, community- 
based group homes.

In the decision Monday, 
Magistrate F. Owen Ea
gan made frequent refer
ences to abuse of resi
dents, including reliance 
on drugs and restraints, a 
lack of treatment and 
training and said some 
residents regressed while 
at the school.

The settlement calls for 
a team of professionals, 
along with parents or 
guardians of Mansfield 
residents, to evaluate res
idents to determine if they 
should be moved to group

homes or other commun
ity facilities.

It also calls for the state 
to develop community 
programs for residents 
and for the training school 
to be brought into com
p liance with fed era l 
standards.
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Two 
funeral 
homes... 
one
prompt 
response!

It’s no mystery. The Holmes 
Funeral Home and the Watkins 
Funeral Home telephone calls go to 
one central office to insure that all 
calls are answered promptly. When 
you call, the receptionist will answer 
“Holmes and Watkins Funeral 
Homes”. Just tell her which home you 
are calling.

Funeral Home  
142 E. Center St. Manchester 

646-5310
HOWARD L. HOLMES ARTHUR Q. HOLMES 
RICHARD P. HOLMES HOWARD M. HOLMES
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Dot’s
dogs

T .

Dorothy and Fred Wilmot sit in the iiving room of their 
Coventry home with their dogs Claus and Bill. The 
Wilmots will be "foster parents” to the young German 
shepherd for his first year, then he will be sent away to

Herald pholoa by Tarquinlo

school to be trained to be a guid e dog. Biii, their massive 
black labrador, is a stud dog for Guiding Eyes for the 
Blind. Some 150'of Bill's pups have graduated from the 
program to become guide dogs for blind people.

Coventry woman’s ‘kids’ will guide the blind some day
Bv Tracy  L. Geoghegan 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — Dorothy and Fred Wilmot raise 
guide dogs. They take them into their home as pups, 
teach basic discipline, expose them to life situations 
for a year, then send them to a special school, after 
which they’ re turned over to a blind person who needs 
them more.

“ It ’s a hard day when you put them on the van and 
send them off,”  Mrs. Wilmot said. “ You cry. You pack 
their favorite toys, and some dog biscuits, and watch 
them go off.”

The Wilmots, who live at 325 Woodbridge Road, are 
on their eighth puppy — a German shepherd named 
Claus. They prefer to raise two dogs at a time — a 
liking they probably acquired from being the parents 
of twins. They expect to get another dog soon.

Their prize-winning 9-year-old black labrador — 
Barnstormer Billy — is a stud dog for Guiding Eyes 
for the Blind, the New York organization that trains 
the Wilmot'pups and places them with blind people. 
“ Bill had four pups graduate a week ago,”  Mrs. 
Wilmot said with pride. “ He now has ISO graduates 
total.”

GUIDING EYE  DOGS are pure breeds. Few 
imperfections are tolerated when it comes to raising 
dogs for the blind.

Not all of the Wilmots’ puppies have made it. One 
was disqualified becasue of an overprotecUve nature. 
Another had cataracts — and was made into a 
breeder.

“ I do get a little disheartened when I have one 
rejected,”  Mrs. Wilmot said. “ Puppies are like 
children. Some make it, some never will.”

When the Wilmots became puppy raisers, they 
learned that the job would require some sacrifices. 
“ You notice I did away with the living room rug,”  she 
said. I  can’t live for show when I'm  raising these dogs.

“ The house isn't the same since I started raising 
dogs. 1 once had a house full of antiques ... and now 
things look pretty battered.”

KEEPING  UP/with the cost of dog food on a limited 
income got to be a problem for the couple two years 
ago. They turned to help from the Coventry Lions 
Club, which took on the feeding program, and 
continues to pay for the two SO-pound bags the pups 
consume a month.

But the retired couple finds the sacrifices they make 

Please turn to page 13
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Mrs. Wilmot plays with Claus as Bill 
looks on. A full bucket of toys and 
homemade dog biscuits are standard

fixtures in the Wilmot home. “Puppies 
are like children,” she s^id, “Some make 
it, some never will."

Wilmot wisdom: 
never, never 
hit your dog

Dogs need vitamin C. Feed them vegetables 
such as lettuce and tomatoes to ensure they get a 
balanced diet. " I  never feed them from the 
table,”  Dorothy Wilmot said.

“ I don’ t believe in flee sprays. They’re 
poisonous. I f you feed a dog brewer’s yeast all 
year, flees won’t bile. Ticks won’t come either,”  
she said. Give them four tablespoons daily. Two 
in the morning and two at night should do it.

Do not hit dogs. Use gestures and firm words, 
repeated many times, instead. “ You can ruin a 
good dog with hitting,”  she says. “ The greatest 
thing that works is love — all the hugs, etc. Like a 
human being, they respond with love.”

Mrs. Wilmot makes her own dog biscuits. They 
are better for dogs than the store-bought variety, 
and are so good humans can eat them, too, she 
says. All the Wilmots’ “ children”  receive a 
package of these goodies each Christmas. Here's 
the recipe:

Homemade Dog Biscuits
1 cup white flour 
I cup whole wheat flour 
Vi cup wheat germ 
W cup dry milk 
W teaspoon salt 
le g g
Vi cup water
6 tablespoons margarine or bacon fat 
1 ^ sp o o n  brown sugar
Mix dry ingredients. Cut in shortening until it 

resembies commeal. Beat egg and sugar 
together, add water, then add to dry mixture to 
make a stiff dough. Knead until smooth.

Flour counter and roll out dough into half-inch 
thickness. Cut into one-by-two-inch rectangles. 
Place on g r e a ^  cookie sheet nearly touching 
each other. Prick holes on top of biscuits with a 
fork. Put in pre-heated 325 degree oven. Bake for 
25 to 35 minutes.

People of substance like to use their soles
Talking about what you've done when you return 

from a trip is never satisfactory. You can't remember 
anything interesting and even if you could, no one 
wants to hear about it. The best thing to do in Paris is 
something you wouldn't spend a lot of time telling 
people about anyway.

The best thing to do in Paris is walk around. It's a 
great walking-around city. The best cities are all that 
way. London, Chicago, San Francisco and New York 
are all good walking cities. You can amuse yourself in 
any one of them for hours without going far or 
spending much. In Los Angeles, you need a car to 
cross the street.

Walking has gone out of style and it's too bad 
because walking is good for the soul. The best people 
are walkers. They walk to work, they walk to the store 
and they take a walk. Walkers are people of 
substance.

Look at some o f the advantages to traveling by foot:
•  No one can get you on the pbone.
•  Every step gives you a sense of accomplishment 

by bringing you closer to your destination.
•  You see things you can't see when you drive. You 

are free to walk fast, walk slow or stop and start when 
you feel like it.

•  You can walk either way on either side o f the

Andy Rooney
Syndicated Columnist

street. There ai-e no one-way streets when you're 
walking.

•  Walking is good for thinking. No one interrupts 
your thoughts. You can ignore the surroundings and 
just keep going, thoughtfully.

In school, I  remember having to read a poem called 
"Endymion”  that I didn't understand.

“ It is good walking when one nath his horse in 
hand,”  one line read.

It's obvious to me now that the author meant that it 
was better walking when you were doing it from 
choice and not because you had no other way of getting 
somewhere.

When most of us walk these days, it’s from choice, 
not necessity. We have our horse in hand. Our horse is 
the car sitting in the (Iriveway.

We could use it if we wished.
When all American cities had downtown areas with 

a lot of small stores along the main street and the side 
streets, walking was more interesting. Downtown is 
gone now in most cities.

If you’re going to do that kind of shopping-walking, 
you drive to the shopping mall, park the car and walk 
around the mall. It isn’t as much fun. There’s a 
sameness to most malls. They’re predictable. They 
all pay the same rent per square foot and they all have 
the same look. When you’ve seen a couple of malls, 
you’ve seen them all. Even the fancy malls are 
predictable in their fancy ways.

It ’s difficult for anyone who doesn’t know New York 
to understand how anyone can love it. That’s because 
they don’t know how to walk in it. My office is not in 
any midtown area but if I feel like taking a walk at 
lunclitime, I can pass the following places within 10 
blocks of where 1 work:

•  A store that sells nothing but shoelaces, soles and 
heels, crepe, glue, shoe polish and other miscellane
ous items for bootblacks and cobblers.

•  The Flying Saucer Bookstore. It has every book

When most of us walk these 
days, it’s from choice, not 
necessity. We have our horse in 
hand. Our horse is the car sitting 
in the driveway.

and article ever written on the subject.
•  Two Russian resUurants, three Thai restau- 

ranU, half a dozen Japanese, Italian and Chinese 
restaurants, a dozen restaurants of unspecified ethnic 
origin and one McDonald’s.

•  A dreary little hole-in-the-wall that specializes in 
old magazines. I f you want an October 1946 Life 
magazine, the^ have it.

•  A store for poodles. They don’t sell dogs, they sell 
leashes, ribbons, little sleeping and carrying baskets 
and a line of canned vegetarian dog food. I f  you bavea 
dog who’s a vegetarian, that would be important. It's 
not important to me but it’s the kind of place in any 
city that I enjoy walking past.

I didn’t happen to see one of those in Paris, but you 
can bet the vegetarian dog food in Paris is better than 
what you get here.
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Yankee Traveler

Revolutionary 
War enacted ' 
in Bay State

(iE^itor's Note: Another in a series of weekly 
features written for U P I by the ALA Auto and Travel 
Club aimed at providing New Englanders with 
fuel-conserving, close-to-home leisure trips.)

By Maura Muicare 
A L A  Auto and T rave l Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. — A  Revolutionary War 
battle reenactment, a Vermont maple festival and an 
Easter Bunny parade are among New England events 
recommended by the ALA Auto and Travel Club for 
the weekend of April 14-15.

F ife and drum music and musket and cannon fire 
will pierce the Middlesex County countryside on 
Sunday, April IS, when the historic 1775 British retreat 
from Concord, Mass., is reenacted.

Thousands of reactivated Minuteman and militia 
companies along with a host of reactivated British 
regiments will re-stage the running battle which 
marked the first day of the American Revolution 209 
years ago.

Starting at 7:30 a.m. at the Old North Bridge in 
Concord, the reenactment will follow the battle route 
through Lincoln, Lexington and Menotony (now 
Arlington). A major “ fight”  will be staged in 
Arlington at the Jason Russell House, where the most 
casualties were recorded on April 19,1775, and where 
this event will conclude in mid-aftemoon.
' For information on the reenactment route and 

additional Patriots Day activities in Middlesex 
County, call (617) 369-4^. ,

THE 17th ANNUAL Vermont Maple Festival in St. 
Albans takes place April 14-15 and makes for a great 
occasion. '

Saturday activities include a pancake breakfast 
from 7-11 a.m.; maple educational exhibits, an 
antique-arts and crafts show and sale, flea market 
(all ongoing), lumberjack events, 1-4 p.m.; a maple 
banquet at 5:30 p.m.; a fiddlers' variety show at 8 
p.m.; and a dance at 9 p.m.

Sunday includes the pancake breakfast from 8 a.m. 
to noon; special mapleexhibits along with theongoing 
antiques-arts and crafts show and sale and flea 
market: the 6th annual Sap Run at 11 a.m. (an 8-mile 
road race with up to 400 participants); and a parade at 
2 p.m.

For information on admission fees and available 
lodging, call (802) 524-2444.

“ MAINE PAINTED and Decorated Furniture: 
1800-1850," is the feature exhibit at the Maine State 
Museum in Augusta.

Those interested in folk art should attend this 
showing, now through May 20.

Museum hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. 
to5p.m.: Saturday, 10a.m. to4p.m.; Sunday 1-4p.m.

Admission is free.
For information, call (207) 289-2301.

THE INN ON Lake Waramaug in New Preston, 
Conn., will hold its Easter Bunny Parade on Sunday, 
April 15, at 1 p.m.

Children under the age of 15 can enter their rabbits 
in this parade and three will come away winner in the 
following categories: Most original Easter bonnet on 
a rabbit: heaviest rabbit: and best trained rabbit.

Admission is free.
For information call (203) 868-0563.
The 31st annual Westfield R iver Wild Water Races 

take place in Huntington, Mass., on Sunday, April 15.
Categories for entering are novice and expert.
Each entry is $6.
For information on entering, call (413) 568-8731.
In Providence, R.I., the Preservation Hall Jazz 

Band of New Orleans will entertain concert goers with 
traditional jazz music at the Veterans’ Memorial 
Auditorium on April 14 at 8 p.m.

For information on ticket prices, calL(401) 277-3150.

Diabetes can be complication 
of prenatal German measles

Sweaters from England
UPI photo

Designer Rox Joffe shows oft one of her pure wool sweaters at 
her premises near Kings Road in London. This winter sweater is 
the "Sassa" model and will go on sale shortly in America for 
$300.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Deafness is 
the most frequent and well-known 
consequence of exposure to German 
measles before birth, but now doctors 
say the disease can also cause diabetes.

German measles — rubella — is a 
mild disease, iasting three days or iess. 
Many people might not even realize 
they have it. But when it strikes a 
pregnant woman, its effects on the 
fetus can be devastating.

The virus can destroy nerve cells of 
the inner ear, resulting in deafness. It 
can attack brain cells, causing retarda
tion, or cause heart disease, cataracts, 
growth retardation or central nervous 
system abnormalities.

These problems become apparent 
soon after birth, if they are to happen at 
all. Diabetes, however, may not show 
up until 20 years later.

. Dr. JohnL.Sever,areseareheratthe 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, told a recent 
international symposium that studies 
have shown diatetes occurs in 20 
percent to 40 percent of people exposed 
to rubella before birth.

Although scientists know bow rubella 
causes other types of damage, no one 
knows yet why it can cause diabetes.

“ That's (he big mystery," said Dr. 
Mary Ann South, a colleague of Sever’s 
and a medical officer at the National 
Institute (or Neurologic and Commu
nicative Disorder and Stroke.

" I t ’s not so shocking that it happens.

but that it happens years after the 
congenital rubella.”

Some researchers believe the v inu  ■ 
may remain in insulin-producing cells,; 
gradually impairing their ability to; 
survive, she said. Others say only those • 
with a genetic propensity will develop; 
diabetes and would have gotten it; 
anyway, although possibly years later.

“ It ’s probably a combination o f those 
things,”  she said.

One study has found genetic sim ilar!-: 
ties between victims o f nibella-induced 
diabetes and diabetics who were never ■' 
ex|x»ed to rubella, she said, suggesting: 
there is a genetic propensity fo r ' 
diabetes.

A  1970 Australian study found 20 
percent of the country's population 
deafened in a 1040 epidnnic either had; 
diabetes or showed pre-diabetes condi
tions by age 30. ;

A  new study is going on at Gallaudet; 
College, which has a high concentra
tion of rubella babies, in cooperation 
with the National Institutes o f Health 
and the Medical College o f Virginia.

Among the goals is to find genetic; 
markers for rubella-induced diabetes- 
that could lead to better diagnosis and' 
treatment.

The last rubella epidemic in the 
United States in 1964 and 1965 resulted 
in 20,000 children with birth defects, 
some very severe. Introduction o f the 
rubella vaccine in 1960 prevented 
further epidemics.

WIN A GIGANTIC 
EASTER BUNNY!

Get Details At Participating Stores.

If you can afford a Chevrolet, 
Ford, or an Import, you can afford a

C A R D IN A L  B U IC K

Births
Tovino, Lonyka Marie, 

daughter of Michael J. 
and Suzanne Brown To
vino, was born Feb. 23 at 
Bitburg Air Force Base in 
Germany. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence "Bud ’ ’ 
Brown of Manchester. 
Her paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Tovino of New Milford.

Kietick, Brett Erik, son 
of Capt and Mrs. Thomas 
Kielick, was born Feb. 23 
in Mons, Belgium. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick White of Holden, 
Mass. His paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Chester 
Kielick of 15 Seaman 
Circle. He has a brother, 
Colin Andrew, 4.

Glenney, Robyn Eliza
beth, daughter of Randall 
and Janice Glenney of' 
Vernon, was born March 
31 at Rockville General 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fink of East 
Hartford. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Marjorie. Glenney of Cov
entry, and the late Wil
liam E. Glenney. Her 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandmother is Mrs. 
Frank Fink of East 
Hartford.

McCann, Kyle Mallery, 
son of Terrance P. and 
B e rn a d e tte  M a lle r y  
McCann of Johnson City, 
N.Y., was bom March 8at 
L o u r d e s  L y in g - In -  
Hospital in Binghamton, 
N.Y. His maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Mallery of John
son City. His patemai 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick McCann of 
Ashworth St. His paternal 
great-grandmother is Ce
lia Carroll of Manchester. 
H is m atern a l g r e a t
grandmother. is Elizabeth 
Zaicek of Johnson City.

Tarpinian, Joeseph Ed
ward, son of Arthur G. and 
Ellen Rea Tarpinian of 
E ilin g ton , was born 
March 19 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Rea of 40 Doane St. His 
patemai grandmother is 
Mrs. Helen Tarpinian of 
Springfield, Mass. He has 
a brother, Kristopher, 9, 
and a sister, Julie, 3.

Fazzina, Louis John, 
son of Frank and Claire 
Thorp Fazzina of Tolland, 
was born March 19 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Wilton 
and Elizabeth Thorp of 32 
Notch Road, Bolton. His 
paternal grandparents 
are Frank and Helen 
Fazzina of 59 Birch St.

Byram, Jacquelyn Ann,
daughter of Philip Nor
man and Virginia Nichols 
Byram of East Windsor, 
was bom March 20 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Harry 
E. Nichols of West Hart
ford and Georgianna Ni
chols of Enfield. Her 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Byram of 1257 Lydall St. 
She has a' sister, Nicole 
Marie, 4*/i.

Quish, Hadley Arlin,
daughter of Peter Jeffrey 
and Meg Malone Quish of 
13 Alexis Drive, Bolton, 
was bom March 23 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. H. John Malone of 84 
Prospect St. Her paternal 
grandparents are R. M i
chael Quish of 140 Eliza
beth Drive and Mrs. Rosa
lind (}uish of Hartford. 
She has a brother, Pa
trick, 2>A, and a sister, 
Ckiurtney, 4.
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C A R D I N A L  B U IC K
81 Adams Street 
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649-4571
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Our Giant Easter 
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MMH honors volunteers
A total of 185 volunteers were honored at 

a luncheon meeting recently at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. They donated 
more than 46,000 hours of service to the 
hospital.

Jan Warzynski, a volunteer in the 
Engineering Department, was honored 
for contributing more than 12,000 hours of 
service. This is the second year he has 
broken ail records at Manchester Memor
ial (or volunteer service. He was pres
ented with a pewter tray.

Also receiving special honors was Mim 
Ryan of Andover, who topped the 
7,000-hour mark. Awards, including pins, 
certificates, stars and tie bars, were 
presented to volunteers who achieved 
increments of 100 hours of donated time in 
the past year, ranging from 100 hours to 
more than 5,000.

Awards were presented (or 5,000 hours 
to Marion McCarthy; 4,000 to Hoyt 
Stilson; and 3,000 to Nancy Akin, Hildred 
Carlson, Avis Kellogg and A lyce 
Ponticelli.

The 17 volunteers honored .for 2,000 
hours were: Anne Davis, Eleanor Free- 
love, Vonie Irvine, Ann Johnston, Leona 
Juros, Esther Lessner, Peg McNamara, 
Virginia Prior, Carolyn Raesler, Stella 
Roath, Hope Roberts. Rita Rourke, 
Eleanor Trieschmann, John Piaseezny, 
Sylvester Benson, Charles Lynn and Nils 
Shenning.

Surpassing the 1,000-hour mark were: 
Nancy Barnes, Bette Beebe, Lucy Brad
bury, Dorothy Brigham, Ann Burdett,

Edna Christensen, EmaClendaniet, Ruth 
Conyers, Bea Cormier, Connie Davey, 
Lorraine DesRosier. Angie Delizia, Sara 
Dennison, Pat Dooley and Kathleen 
Downing.

Also: Rhoda Dunnells. Faith Fallow, 
Mim Ferris, Marie Flynn, Esther Foley, 
Ginny Foster, Grace Gibbs, Gertrade 
Hagedom, Irene Harrison, Virginia Kelly, 
Theresa Kloo, Eleanor Leone, Ema 
Loomis, Trudy Manchester, Mabel Morri
son, Dot McCann, Mdrion McKay, Rosalie 
'Norris, Florence Pearson, Marilyn Perac- 
chio, Isabel Reid, Sylvia Rood, Mary 
Samuelson, Evelyn Seaton, Janet Serrell, 
Helen Solomon, Maddie Solomonson, Bea 
Sweeney. Bette Thompson. Mildred Wald- 
man, Betty Walker. Rita Wilke and Dutch 
Appleby.

Achieving the 900-hour level were: Julie 
Chadwick, Louise Darting, Ruth Gleick, 
Belle Hawkins, Peg Helwig, Dot Jenkins, 
Barbara Rohrbock, Ethel RoIIason and 
Fred Juul.

Those racognized for achieving 800 
hours of service were: Olive Chambers, 
Madelaine Dieterle, Mary Dubay, Ma
rilyn Froelich, Mary Kuzmickas, Kay 
•Rafferty and Marge Salmon.

Passing the 700-hour benchmark were 
Ella Atamian, Helen Ener, Julia luliano. 
Emily Peck, Edna Schuetz, Ruth Search, 
Ditta Tani, Judith Welles and A l Puzzo.

Seventeen volunteers wee commended 
for contributing over 600 hours: Eleanor 
Coleman. Dorothy Collier, Lucille Covey. 
Simone Dupuis, Shirley K. Glenney.

Peggy Kehler. Margaret Kuhiman, Nettie 
Lavinio. Genabeth Marchei. Martha Mon- 
tany, Jane Morse, Agnes McGuire. 
Pamela Parandes, Mary Smith. Barbara 
Smyth, Ginger Wagner and Russell 
Graniss.

Awards were also presented to Mar
garet Brown. Virginia Flavell, Gertrude 
Morrison, Anita Murphy. Helen Me Adam 
and Penny Telgener for their 500 hours of 
volunteer time.

Attaining 400 hours time were: Eleanor 
Gordon, Lorraine Hahn, Pauline Madden, 
Nedra Miller, Jean Trombley. Marguerite 
Vermilya, Lydia Simons and Catherine 
Vendetta.

Honored for 300 hours were Dorothy 
Annulli, Paula Ballsieper, Marilyn Close- 
Battoe. Rita Coulombe, Annabelle Dodge. 
Linda Erickson. Gertrude Gaudreau. 
Eilefen Jeffries, Irene Mooney, Ann 
Moore. Pat Purdy. Dorothy Rose, Vera 
Sherlock, Elise Strickland and Robert 
Brown.

The foillowing donated 200 hours of 
service: Lilia Barbero. Betty Barrett, 
Irene Bourez. Dorothy Coe, Patricia 
Coelho, Lillian Fitzsimmons, Pearl Gar
land. Myrtle Hubbard. Nora Merritt. 
Marjorie Morrison. Loretta McDonald. 
Clarisse Ponton, Madeline Sime. Gehre 
Tanner, Barbara Wagner, Glenda Walsh, 
Beth Wilt, Caroline Zachmann. Robert 
Palisi. Russelll Peterson and Norman 
Ponton.

White shirts 
still on top

NEW YORK (L’F I) -  
Men arc still basically 
conservative in their cho
ice ol shirt colors, says 
m an u lactu rer-re ta iler  
Mortimer Ix-vitt.

White is still the favor
ite color, followed by blue 
and cream.

"This preference has 
not changed much since 
The Custom Shop, Shirt 
makers was established 
in 1937." said its founder- 
owner.

L ev itt said striped 
shirts are almost tied lor 
third place beeau.se ol 
renewed interest in the 
London fashion scene.

The company makes 
nearly I million shirts a 
year for its 57 stores 
throughout the United 
States and has a total of 
350 shirtings in a wide 
variety ol solids, stripes, 
cheeks and plaids.

- . 'H
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LevitI said the tradi
tional pointed collar re
mains the mo.st popular.
followed by the button
down, which is almo.'<t a
uniform at Ivy League 
colleges.

I  4

WIN A GIGANTIC 
EASTER BUNNY!

Get Details At Participating Stores.

D a iry  
Q u e e n

WIN A GIANT I
EASTEB BUNNY

Holiday Cakes at 
Hartford RiL Dairy Queen

A Dairy Queen Frozen 
Easter Cake is rich with good things 
like thick dark fudge and crisp 
chocolate crunch with creamy 
chocolate and vanilla Dairy Queen soft 
serve layers.
Bring home a Dairy Queen frozen 
cake for Easjer.

CaJI To  Order Your Cake 6 4 7-10 76
wm i  SUNT B u im

Name . . : ...................................................................  Win Today
at

Address...................................................Hartford Rd.
Phone.........................................................................Quaan

NEW DEPARTMENT
Self-Swvice Take Heme Salelll 

DHly lors 12/2.50
Buster Bars 6/2.25
D.Q.' 5andwiches 12/1.75
D.Q. Choc. Chip Sandwichof 6/2.25 
^jQJIoiBojKBMvanHj^^lioCj^^^2/1.25

D.Q. Tarti 9/3,39 
Sm 4m  Cwm* 9/3.79

HNVEN10RY5afe/li
t k N E W t k  

Buick Sale 
1984 Sky hawk $7181

•lock #2-8759-0

$5195
Ofdtr Your* Now!

★ N E W t k  
Datsun Sale 

1984 Sentra
Standard 2-Door

EG6 F U N T  BOUQUn  
>22.50 I  up

oLilies
•Azaleas
•Mums
•Tulips
•Hyacinths
•Silk Arrangements

'meflora
All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted

FMESIDE CENIERPECE 
» U . 5fl

135 Csntir 8L 
Manchitlsr

646-8268 SPimiG BOUQUET 
« 14.95

★ N E W ^
Pontiac Sale 

*■ 1984 Pontiac 1000 $5399
Mock #l-91S6-0

$5721
★  N E W t ^  

Mazda Sale 
1984 Pickup Truck

Modal 2000SE-5
(lock *0-1493.0

Silt ENIIS turn 14. HIM t l  5 PM
OVE1 100 USED HRS FOR SflE

i : ) i i G i i
hirtrf Urtfli'f sii/fl

P O N T IA C -B U IC K
Ml I <isi V S i lu ls o r

.   '     1 I J.i W,nd»of ( 1,'.AL M.Hl

Debra Martinello will dance Saturday 
with the Canter Ballet Theater at 
Manchester High School.

Center ballet 
to do benefit 
for the arts

The Center Ballet Theater, 466 Main St., will 
sponsor a benefit performanee Saturday al 7:30 p.m. 
at the Manchester High School auditorium.

The program will include Bach's Violin Concerto in 
A Minor choreographed by Frank Ohman, a former 
soloist with the New York City Ballet Co. Leading 
roles will be danced by Anita Karpiej, Monica Mason, 
Debra Martinello and Michael Metsack.

Also on the program is "La  Filic Mai Gardee," a 
humorous story ballet about a rich farmer who wants 
to marry her daughter off to a wealthy vine grower. 
The scene is set in a small French town. The dance is 
choreographed by Joyce Karpiej, the company’s 
dirctor.

The Connecticut Commission on the Arts has 
provided a grant for the performance. Proceeds will 
be donated to the Manchester Arts Council for the 
Capitol Region Performing Arts Center to be built at 
the Manchester Community College campus.

Tickets are $4 for'adults and $2 for students and 
senior citizens. Call 633-6445 or 528-6266.

About Town
Cabaret chairmen named

East Catholic High School has named Rosemary 
Moynihan of East Hartford and Dana Pineo of Bolton 
chairmen of the school’s fundraiser May 11 and 12.

Called "Cabaret East ’84." the event will feature a 
collection of nightclubs set up in the high school 
rooms. The cafeteria will become an Irish pub; the 
gymnasium will feature a U.S.O. show with a 1940s 
theme.

In addition, there will be an Italian room, a casino, a 
Middle Eastern room, a deli, an athletic celebrities 
room, a Barbershop Quartet, a coffee house and silent 
auction.

Admission is $6. Refreshments will be available. 
Call 649-.')336. Tickets will be sold at the door.

AARP trip planned
The bus for the AARP 1275 trip to Albany, N .Y .. will 

leave the South United Methodist'Church parking lot 
Friday at 8 a.m. and will return by 6 p.m. Luggage 
tags will be distributed in the parking lot.

Heartsong to entertain
Trinity Covenant Church, 302 Hackmatack St., will 

spon.sor a concert Sunday at 7 p.m. featuring the 
Heartsong gospel team. The public is invited.

The group uses music, drama, and puppets to 
provide creative worship experiences for all ages. 
The team of six is sponsored by the Christian 
Education Department of the Evangelical Covenant 
Church of America.

The team includes Deb Renstrom, Karl Wagner, 
Sheri-Lee Collins, Mike Sulak. Bill Roos and Jeff 
Johnson. They are on a year-long tour of the U.S. and 
Canada.

The group will be at Trinity from April 10. In 
addition to the concert, they will present a variety of 
other programs to church members. Included will be 
a potiuck supper, a puppet workshop and a youth 
concert.

Stay sober
Alcoholics Victorious, a Christian organization to 

help alcoholics stay sober, meets every Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Community Baptist Chrurch, 585 E. 
Center St.

The group features prayer, discussion, scripture 
readings and fellowship. The public is invited. 
Refreshments are served. Members should use the 
rear entrance at the back parking lot.

Children’s art exhibited
The YWCA Nursery School, 78 N. Main St., is 

sponsoring a children’s art exhibit through Friday in 
observance of the 1984 week of the young child.

The exhibit is open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Business women meet
SOUTH WINDSOR — Robin chapter, American 

Business Women’s Association, will meet April 17 at 
Lou’s Restaurant, Route 5. A cocktail hour will start 
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

Neal Sullivan , head of security at Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., will speak. Business 
women who wish to attend the event may call 649-3931 
for reservations.

'll
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Duvall wins best actor for Tender Mercies’

Term s of Endearment’ takes five Oscars

, r

' N r '

James Brooks (left) stands with Shirley 
MacLaine and Jack Nicholson after all 
three were presented yvith academy 
awards for their roles in Terms of 
Endearment’ in Hollywood Monday

UPl photo

night. Brooks won the best screenplay 
award, MacLaine won the best actress 
award, and Nicholson won the Oscar for 
best supporting actor.

Advice

Teens who’re willing to work 
can always fin(d employment

DEAR ABBY: I've  had 
a clipping of your column 
pasted in the front of our 
Job application book for 12 
years.

Since we hire so many 
teenagers, I hope some of 
them read it while filling 
out their applications. By 
the looks of it, I think they 
have. It ’s so dog-eared 
and yellowed nobody can 
make out the last half ot it. 
Could you please print it 
again? We need a new 
one. Thank you.

THE GOLDEN EGG 
OMELET HOUSE.
NOVATO, CALIF.

DEAR GOLDEN EGG: 
The clipping looks as 
though it’s been fried, 
poached and crambled. 
Here’s a clean copy for 
you:

DEAR ABBY: I am
enclosing a newspaper 
clipping that appeared in 
a section of the paper that 
very few teenagers read.

I think it should be in 
your column — or maybe 
in the comics, where 
teenagers would be sure 
to see it.

MRS. CLINGNER, 
COVINGTON. KY.

DEAR MRS. C.: The
piece appeared in the

Jm Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Cincinnati Enquirer, in 
William Raspberry’s co
lumn. It was written by 
Karen Rak. who teaches 
English to students at 
Center Junior High School 
in Strongville, Ohio.

Ms. Rak composed a 
letter (ostensibly from an 
employer) designed to let 
her youthful job seekers 
see themselves as they 
are seen. With so many 
young people looking for 
jobs now. I think this piece 
deserves all the exposure 
it can get.

’DEAR KID: Today 
you came to me for a job. 
From the look of your 
shoulders as you walked 
out, I suspect you’ve been 
turned down before, and 
maybe you believe by now 
that kids your age can’t 
find jobs.

’ ’But I hired a teenager 
today. You saw him. What 
was so special about him?

Not experience; neitherof 
you had any. Attitude, 
son. A-T-T-I-T-U-D-E. He 
did his best to impress me. 
That is where he edged 
you out.

” He wasn’t dressed like 
Easter Sunday, but then 
that wasn’t necessary. 
His clothes were clean, 
and he had gotten a 
haircut. He filled out the 
application form neatly 
and completely. He did 
not ask to borrow a pen. 
He carried his Social 
Security card, had basic 
identification and did not 
ask, ’What’s a reference?’

"H e didn’t have two 
friends waiting for him by 
the pop machine. He 
didn’t start to chew gum 
or smoke while being 
interviewed. He didn’t 
keep looking at his watch, 
giving me the impression

This woman’s hiatal hernia 
leads her to ask questions

DEAR DR. LAMB: I ’m
a woman and was re
cently at a diet center, 
where I read an article 
you wrote on hiatal her
nias. Two years ago I had 
a series of tests that 
showed I had a hiatal 
hernia.

I ’ve lost 22 pounds, 
which has helped a lot, but 
I still have a bloating 
problem. I ’d like some 
more information and 
hints on what would help.

DEAR READER: The
fact that you were at a 
center to lose weight 
certainly fits with having 
a hiatal hernia, which is a 
hernia of part of yoqr 
stomach through your 
diaphragm.

There’s a natural hole in 
the diaphragm where the 
esophagus passes from 
the chest cavity to the 
abdominal cavity. The 
esophagus joins the stom
ach just after it passes 
through this hole. During 
pregnancy, as the abdo
men is distended, the 
pressure is so great that it 
often forces part of the 
stomach through that nat
ural hole. The whole pro
cess stretches and en
larges -the hole. As a 
result, almost 80 percent 
of women have temporary 
h ia ta l hern ias when 
they're pregnant.

That overstretched hole 
may persist, permitting 
part o f the stomach to 
slide through the hole 
when you’re lying down or 
when there’s too much

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

pressure inside the ab
dominal cavity.

So when a person gains 
too much weight, the fat 
inside the abdomen tends 
to do what a pregnant 
uterus does. Losing ex
cess fat empties the fat 
from inside the abdomen, 
decreasing the pressure 
and making you feel 
better.

Gaseous distention also 
m akes the p rob lem  
worse. So will a large 
meal, a tight belt or 
bending over. Losing 
weight, small meals, not 
lying down until a couple 
of hours after eating, 
sleeping propped up and 
avoiding foods that cause 
stomach acid all help.

To give you a more 
complete guide to what 
you can do for yourself. 
I 'm  sending you the 
Health Letter 4-8, Hiatal 
Hernia: Esophageal Re
flux. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care o f the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y.^

10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: My
husband smokes two to 
three packs of cigarettes a 
day, has a stressful job 
and doesn’t exercise. His 
diet consists mostly of red 
meat, white breads, no 
fruit and little salad.

He skips meals fre
quently and snacks on 
salty or sugary foods. His 
liquids are coffee. Coke, 
i c ^  tea and lots of beer. 
He's 33, but looks older. 
Help!

DEAR READER: I'm
not surprised he looks

older. Smoking is an aging 
habit. People who smoke 
often look 10 years older 
than their non-smoking 
contemporaries. And peo
ple who smoke as much as 
your husband have about 
14 y e a r s  le s s  l i f e  
expectancy.

The rest of his lifestyle 
only m akes m atters 
worse. He could greatly 
improve his life expec
tancy and his enjoyment 
of good health in the 
immediate future if hp ate 
properly, avoided excess 
alcohol, stopped smoking 
and en gag^  in regular 
exercise. That wduld also 
be a good way to cope with 
the stress of his job.

Household vinegar is an 
effective and Inexpensive 
fa b r ic  sa ffn er when 
added to the final laundry 
rinse. Classified Is the 
effective and Inexpensive 
way to find a cash buyer 
for household items you 
no longer use. 643-2711.

Here’s where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the 

syndicated advice columnists featured in the 
Manchester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., P.O. 
BOX 1551, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

• Dr. Blaker -  Dr. Karen Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

By Vernon Scoff 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD -  ’ ’Terms of 
Endearment," the bittersweet 
story of a domineering mother and 
her independent daughter, won 
five top Oscars Monday night, 
including best picture and best 
actress, at the 56th annual 
Academy Awards.

Former television producer and 
writer James L. Brooks won two 
Oscars for directing and writing 
"Term s of Endearment," his 
movie debut. Shirley MacLaine 
won best actress for her acclaimed 
portrayal of the headstrong widow 
Aurora Greenway, and Jack Ni
cholson won best supporting actor 
for his role as her lecherous, 
drunken ex-astronaut boyfriend.

Robert Duvall won best actor for 
his performance as the down-and- 
out country singer in "Tender 
Mercies”  who finds a new family 
and a reason to live. Horton Foote, 
who wrote the script, won an Oscar 
for best original screenplay.

It was Duvall’s fourth nomina
tion and second as best actor. He 
missed Oscars for performances in 
"The Godfather," "Apocalypse 
Now”  and "The Great Santini."

Director Ingmar Bergman’s 
"Fanny & Alexander”  won a

record four Oscars — the most 
ever collected by a foreign lan
guage movie. The film about an 
eccentric theatrical Swedish fam
ily, which Bergman has said was 
his final feature, won best foreign 
language movie, cinematography, 
costume and art direction.

"The Right Stuff,”  the story of 
America’s Mercury astronauts 
that flopped at the box office, also 
won four awards — best score, best 
sound, best sound effects editing 
and film editing.

Miss MacLaine’s portrayal of 
the tenacious Texas widow coping 
with her advancing age and her 
daughter’s troubled life received 
rave reviews from the critics and 
made her the clear favorite for 
best actress.

" I ’m going to cry because this 
show has b ^ n  as long as my 
career," Miss MacLaine said as 
she accepted her award. " I ’ve 
wondered for 26 years what this 
would feel like. Thank you for 
terminating the suspense."

The best actress nomination was 
the fifth for Miss MacLaine, sister 
of actor Warren Beatty. She lost 
for performances in "Some Came 
Running" in 1958, "The Apart
ment" in 1960, "Irm a La Douce”  in 
1963 and "The Turning Point”  in 
1977.

Her competition this year in-* 
eluded Debra Winger, who played! 
her daughter in the hit Paramount; 
film and was nominated last yean 
for "An  Officer and A Gentleman. ’ ’ ! 
The actresses embraced as the, 
winner made her way to the stage.*

Nicholson’s Oscar was his se-! 
cond. The character actor, who has! 
been nominated seven times, won; 
the best actor award in 1975 for* 

■ "One Flew Over the Cuckoo'st 
Nest. ” He became only the third! 
actor in history to win Oscars for; 
both best actor and supporting; 
actor, joining Robert DeNiro and.' 
Jack Lemmon.

" I  have wanted to work with; 
Jack Nicholson since his chicken; 
sandwich scene in "F iv e  Easy* 
Pieces,”  and to have him in bed! 
with such middle aged joy ,”  Miss; 
MacLaine said of her romance^ 
with the actor in the film.

Linda Hunt won best supporting; 
actress for her role as a ubiquitous; 
male photographer in "The Year* 
of Living Dangerously," the story! 
o f an Australian foreign corres-{ 
pondent living in Indonesia during; 
the civil war.

"Flashdance ... What a Feeling"! 
from the movie “ Flashdance" won; 
the best song. The title theme from* 
“ Yentl" won for best original song! 
or adaptation score.

that he had something 
more important to do. >

“ He took the time to nnd 
out how we ’operate’ her 
and what his day-to-day 
tasks would be. I think 
he’ll keep his eyes open 
and work for me like he’d 
work for himself.

"He was willing to start 
at that point where I could 
afford to pay. Someday, 
perhaps, he’ll get to the 
point where he’ll have 
more authority over oth
ers and a better paycheck.

"You know, kid, men 
have always had to get a 
job like you get a girl: 
case the situation, wear a 
clean shirt, and try to 
a p p e a r  r e a s o n a b l y  
willing.

"Maybe jobs aren’t as 
plentiful right now, but 
there are jobs. You may 
not believe it, but all 
around you employers are 
looking for young men and 
women smart enough to 
go after a job in the 
old-fashioned way.

“ If you have even the 
vaguest idea of what I ’m 
trying to say, let it show 
the next time you ask for a 
job. You will be head and 
shoulders above the rest.

"F o r  both our sakes, get 
eager, will you?

THE BOSS ’
Agnes Kamor, from left, last year’s 
WAXES queen, crowns the current 
queen, Evelyn Cady. Nina Armstrong,

Evelyn Cady 
takes crown 
for WA TES

Herald photo by Pinto

president, presented flowers and a 
trophy at the banquet last Thursday at 
Piano's in Bolton.

Evelyn Cady was named Manchester WATES 
queen at the weight loss gniop’s annual banquet 
Thursday at Fiano’s in Bolton. Mrs. Cady, a 
Connecticut State Queen in 1980, lost a total o f 35 
pounds.

WATES stands for Women’s Association to EInjoy 
Slimming.

Arline Griffin, 1963’s queen, had a weight loss of 40 
pounds, but because she did not go below previous 
years' weight loss, she could not be considered queen 
this year.

The following members were the club’s top 10 
weight iosers: Janet Ledger, 29 poounds; Alberta 
Norris, 22; Margery Sardam, 20; Dorothy Hayman, 
20; Barbara Sebwantor, 19; Susan Bigelow, 18.5; 
Frances Mills, 18; Jean Downing, 16; and Helen 
Patrauskas, 15.

Alberta Norris and Helen Petrauskas also received 
a special award for having gone the longest period in 
1983 with no weight gain. Janet Ledger also received a 
special award for being the first member to atain her 
goal in 1983.

Marion Keegan and Nicky Savard, with a 14- and 
12-pound weight loss respectively, received honorable 
mention, although they did not attain top It. Nicky 
Savard was also given a special award for attaining 
her goal in 1963, as did Dorotl^ Longer for 
maintaining her goal for 10 yeras.

The Eager Beaver award, which is given to a 
member who works extra hard for the club, was given 
to Esther Armstrong. The Founders Award, which is 
given to the member who is most club minded, was 
awarded Lois Cbeslick.

Special recognition was given Alice IfcCavanagh 
for 20 years perfect attendance. Frances Cone was 
also given special recognition for five yars perfect 
attendance.

Manchester WATES celebrated its 2tth anniver
sary in January, and meets Tuesday nights at 7:30 
p.m. at 72 E. CenterSt., rearentrance. Membership is 
open to all area women who want to lose weight.

Cinema
Harllsrd

ANMatsm Clasmo— Reop
ens Thursdoy.

Claeaio City — Bosileus 
Quartet 7:15, 9:30. — Expe
rience Preferred...But Not 
Essential (PG> 7:45, 9:45. — 
The Dresser (PG) 7:30,9:50.

CinestHdIo — Born In 
Flomes 7:30 with Salt ot the 
Earth (PG) 9:10.

Cslealol — Reopens Fri
day.
EsstHortlerd 

Eostweed PuB A deetne—
Untaithfully Yours (PG )

RIcBsrd’s PoB A Cl-
aams — Untaithfully Yours 
(PG) 7:30,9:U.

SBswcose CiBsmos —
Footloose (PG) 1 :», 7:30, 
9:35. — Ice Plrotes(PG) 1:30, 
7:n, 9:30. — Terms of En
dearment (PG) 1:40, 7, 9:30. 
— Against All Odds (R) 1:15, 
7:10,9:35. — Racing with the 
Moon (PG) 1, 7:15, 9:30. — 
Grevsioke: The Legend of 
Torzon, Lord of the Apes 
(PG) 1:30, 7:W, 9:35. -  
Police Academy (R) l, 7:30, 

— Moscow on the 
H w ^  (R) 1:40,7:30,9:45.— 
Up the Creek (R) 1:15, 7:40, 
10.
MsacBsstsr

UA’TtMolers Bast— Splash 
7:30, 9:35. — Romanc- 

Ing the Stone (PG) 7:30,9:40. 
—^Hord to Hold (PG) 7:15,

JT rw S ia  c sEsse TWBi —
Expwlence Pretarred...But 
Mrt Essential (R) 7:15, 9. — 
Zellg (PG) 9 erith A MM- 
s u m ^  Night’s Sex Comedy 
(Pw^:3p.

O o e l A l  — Tank(PG)7, 

WsstMarttMTd
■Bb I A 1 — Tank (PG) 2, 

4:30, 7, MB. -  UntoltBfiili; 
Y o m  (PG) 2,4:30,7:15,9:15.

TBsMeetss— Splash (PG) 
1^ 2:30.4:30,7. f  :M. — Hard 
to Hold (PG) )3:W. 2. 3:45. 
^30.7:35.9:2S.— Romanclnp 
the Stone (PG) 12:25. 2:40. 
4:50,7:2A 9:40.

PISM — Broadway Danny 
Rose (PG) 7:15.

I HARTFORD]
I  l)(T(»5T*n»4UITS3 ^
^ UST HAjmOf 0 >64 MtO ^

POUCE 
ACADEMYK
— ^SHOWnAT:—  

llllltlt?^ftfll f lW f llWSM

UP THE
— SHOwnor:—

jayatuE.
M O S O O W O N
m m u D C O N ic

— —  sfewmvi—

....
OtEYnOKEw

SIWWtUS: '

R A C M G W I T H  
TH E M O O N  H i

Jim m

AGAINST
------5NOiimi*:-wasi^

■ M uncheeter Yeetenietye * *"* "

ius’s harmonica 
•nee entertained 
riders on troiiey
By Mrs. Joseph H. Johnston 
Special to the Herald

I remember the trolley cars in Man
chester when we used to ride to Laurel 
Paris on Sunday school outings. The 
trolley bams were where the firehouse is 
now. The trolley tracks were all the way 
down Main Strrat on the west side to the 
terminus on Charter Oak Street.

Each trolley had a motorman and a 
conductor who collected the fare which 
was five cents or 10 cents, depending on 
where you were going. The conductor had 
to turn the seats over at the terminus as 
the trolley didn’t turn around. The trolley 
that ran to North Manchester, we called 
the Cross-Town.

We all remember Gus Waltz, who was 
on that run. Housed to play his harmonica 
to entertain the passengers.

In the summertime, we had the open air 
trolleys, where you stepped on the running 
board to get to your seat. If it rained, they 
had (urtains which you pulled down on 
each side of the trolley.

The company opened a trolley line to 
Manchester Green, but it didn’t seem to 
worit out, so they gave it up.

The winter trolleys were very comf orta- 
bte^pd were like the buses of today, only 
iw e  comfortable.
The trolley tracks which ran down Main 

Street were a big attraction for the boys in 
town around the Fourth of July. They 
would put a row of caps down and wait for 
the trolley to run over them when they 
would pop, pop, pop.

I believe the man who owned the trolley 
transportation company was a Mr. 
Chapman, who lived on Forest Street or 
around that location.

Edilor’o Bote: Mra. Joseph H.Jolunion lives at 
73 Liagea  SL Do yea have a M aa^ester memory 
yoa’d like to share with Manchester Herald 
readers? Perhaps yea remember the day the 
circas came to town or the aight the garage 
baraed down or the day yoar brother enlisted ia 
the army. Sabmit a photo if one is available. If 
year sabmisMoa is ased, we’ll pay yoa $5. Photos 
will be retaraed; sabmissioBs will not.

Coventry woman 
brings up dogs 
for blind people
Coatiaaed from page •

•are well worth it. Besides the satisfacUon they get 
from helping the blind, they say they also benefit from 
the activity raising d i ^  involves.

“Even though H’s work, they’re great company,” 
Mrs. Wilmot ^ < L  "When you’re a senior citizen, the 
worst thing you can do is sit too much."

Mrs. Wilmot got involved in the program five years 
ago when she was on the mend after breaking two 
vertabrae.

“ I found myself sitting too much and thinking a lot,” 
sbesaid. “ I saw a newspaper article that said Guiding 
Eyes needed foster homes, and it seemed an ideal 
thing to get me up and around

Then there are the heartwarming letters from blind 
people who have adopted their < h ^ .

"Tbey ’re like anyone adoptii^ a  child.” she said. 
“They wonder about its early life. They want puppy 

;pictures — of course they can’t see them, but they 
'have their families describe them.

“ It’s odd, but a  lot of bUnd people are afraid to take a  
dog. It takes a person who can let go with that dog and 
trust it.

“The bond between the blind person and the dog is 
'.something you emo’t explain — tbey’re suddenly not 

. 'alone anymore.”

X^otteae N o  te a

Schrlder honored at college
• G regsiy J. Shrider, son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Shrider of t t  Tonica Spring Trail, has been named to 
the dean’s list at the C o U «^  of Graphic Arts and 
Pbotograpy, Rochester Institute of Technology.

He is a freshman, majoring in technical photo
graphy. He is a 1963 graduate of Manchester High 
SchooL

Student wint top award
Basham  CMoholm of Manchester is anoong four 

stwhaits whose projects took top awards in the 
Connecticut State Science Fair h M  recently at the 
Uaiveisity of ConnecticnL 

She is a  Grade 7 student at the Talcott Mountain
• Academy of Science and Mathematics.

Her project was on the qaestien of if there is a 
difference in a  mouse or gertaU’s  ability to perform if 
hnman affection is given. She received a medal for her 
creative project

Named to society
i^nm UasifSpsalOo.doiightirof John and Barbara  

Spooito of Steel CrooMag Road. Bolton, a  jaaior at 
Wheaton College, has been named to PM  Beta Kappa 
honor aodety.

on nonore esis
; Fnsdnn has been named to the dean’s  hot for 
d ormrster at Briarwood College and Bath 
I has been aaaoed to the president’s  list at that

; q (M i  Birch S t
IM rs.FYankFa
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WIN A GIGANTIC 
EASTER BUNNY!

Get Details At Participating Stores.

SAMFU
OUT

Medium Yellow Walnut Vinyl 
DEIIVEIY Lo-Back Indiv. Seats

$7999
TMS FOLLOWBia IT1MS AM 

•Fonca raoNT mac anAxa 
•punAaFAM CLecra. KwanoN 
HIACK AM) maON STKMNQ
•raoNTsrm ajzia baa 
•aSMOTS CONTROL NWROa 
•ofLuxi aeAToeLTa 
•w ioem oa
•CONSOLE
•WINOSMELO WIKRE-MTEaVAL 
•/wFitonrsaM ssw rmnale 
•ETEERINO-FOVrEa

LIST PRICE $9556

CTocK »  a n o
BTANOmO AT NO EXTIU CHMOE

•oefrosteh-elect. reaa wmoow
•AM CONOtnONEa
•RAOW-AM/nS STEREO W/CAEESTTE
•MmROR-RIOHT HAND REMOTE
•(UAM-TRITEO
•UFTBACM TMRO DOOR
•FULL INSTRUMENT W/TACHOMETER
•4-MEED MANUAL TRANEMISttON
•SHONto-ESL
•meUMNO LOW-RACE INDIV. EEATE 
•CARGO COVER

Q ^ n n i v e f s a r y '

/weowil -Ta  * 1

MANCHESTER
315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. 

Phone643-5135

WHEN YOU COME IN. 
THEY KNOW YOUl

M AN CH ESTER  
S TA TE  BANK

MEMBER FDtC

1041 lUUN ST 
downtown MMiaiESTEN 

64M4NM

185 SPENCEN ST. 
MNCNESTEN 

649-7570

“Your Loeol Momntown BonlT

[ D o i i ^ I f i i a i o m a H N m K
i n a m e  ADD RESS
I -------
I CITY______________ TELEPHONE

Drmiing Date —  Saturday Morning, April 21

Look 
Vour
Be Kind 1b Put On A New 

Ibur Eyes . . .  Spring Face!

The light pair of frames 
con enhance yaur facet

•763 and 191 Main SL, M anchM ter 
Ptiong 643-1191 or 643-1900 

• Eastbrook MaH. Mansfield 
Phone 450-1141

*~lKi$nnrfowiNVm̂
Name.
Address.

j Phnnti

EASTOtM COMMECTICUrS LEADIMQ FULL SERVICE OFTtOAMS

ENJOY THAT B-B-Q FLAVOR 
YEAR ROUND!

Jacuzzi

T126LPX

Jacuzzi

T126LPC

l 2 i

GIANT____ _̂___ _______I I 9rilla88aaMai8r8i|Mvlnchar|t.

Ropiacomont8*Grid» Gratoo«Bumwa«Rocic

At fiieUert
445 Hortford Id 6 4 7 - 9 ^

Kv«n«Y $f Exit oH |•84

^  HOURS
W  0  MON TWURS

■̂ IL 9 P« l  t i l  
8 WED

647-9997
647-9998

^ estcfw ii'̂ Pt}annacy
445 Hartfonl Rd. /  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

___ 643-5230
Far yaurcaamalance pap your ILEJJIK.tNETCOandCNaHgsliaNlAlao waves U A F n s i—  --------

CAIMMCt

THE FINEST EASTER GOODIES ANYWHERE...

Stevê .Gkndi£6
STOFFED AN U U U

EASTER BASKETSTUFFERTABLE!
A large assortneat eff ftems to seif all
^
U S V B S e

W astow n Pharm acy ^
REGISTER TO WIN A GIANT BUNNY

Address. 
Phone .
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Tuesday TV
6:00 P.M.

GE) ( £  QD @  ®  ^  - Nevn
m  -  ThrM 's Company
CD-V «««S  
(S>-Alica
O  • Mazda SpoftsLooli 
®  -  Stnnga Ooalh of Daiart
Fox The bizarre story of Fietd 
Marshai Erwtn Rommel's death ts 
presented
( S  -  USA Cartoon Express 
(9^ -  Dr. Gene S ^ tt  
®  OK -  M*A*S*H
&  -  MOVIE; 'Dreem House' A 
light-hearted drama cfeoraclmg 
the traumais and tnumphs of a 
young man erho attempts to 
hui dream house in a New York 
City^>etto. dc^Schrteider. Mar- 
Ai Henner. Mchaei Gross 1981 
®  -  Auction
®  -  Mundo Latino Jesse Lo- 
sada y Sorxa Vorhauer son los 
anfritiones de este programs de 
asuntos pubkcos naoonales pre- 
sentarKk) entrevtstas. rtotKrias. 
deportee y un segmento desde 
Hollywood.
®  -  3-2-1. Contact

6:30 P.M.
m  -  One Day at a Tima 
CD -  CBS News

-  Sanford and Son 
( S  -  Thit Weak in the NBA 
O  -  MOVIE: 'Dead Men Don't 
Wear Ptard* A pnvate eye inves
tigates the dissappearance of a 
noted scientist Steve Msrtm, 
Rachel Ward. Cad Remer 1982. 
Rated PG.
I S  -  Hogan's Heroes
®  -  Ask CNN
I S  S -  NBC News
@  -  Notkaaro Nackmal SIN
®  -  Jeffersons
&  -  ABC News
(S ) -  Business Report

7:00 P.M.
CD-C B S  News 
CD ®  -  M -A -S -H
(D -  Tic Tac Dough
CD-ABC News
CD 0 - N e w s
(3 ) -  Jeffersons
0  -  SportsCanter
0  -  Radio 1990 Today s pro-
gram looks at the hottest trends
arxf perfcxmers in the world of
entertainment

J U 5 T  P U T  
«  T H E ^ e  PRY  
S R A e ^  OM 

W A & H .

®  -  CPTV Auction
-  Monoyfina 

» -  BaNa Conmigo
®  -  Enrtertaiomant Tonight 
@1 -  FamMy Faud

-  Wild World of Animals
7:30 P.M.

C D  -  Magazina
CD -  AM In tha Family
( D  -  Muppat Show
CD -  FamMy Faud
C D  -  Maior Laague BasabaM:
Naw Vorfc Mats at Atlanta
(Hr -  Indapandant Natwork
Nawe
0  -  Inside tha PGA Tour 
0  -  NHL Stantay Cup Playoffs 
5ft) -  Crossfire 
0  -  M -A -S -H  
0  -  WtMMl of Fortune

-  Bamoy MMIor 
®  -  Pooplo's Court 
® - D r  . Who

8:00 P.M.
C D  C D  ~ Amoricon Parade 
Charles Kuratt artchors this pro
gram which features views of the 
people of this country, the per
sonal impact of important rwws 
stones and profiles of fmnous 
Americans. (60 min.)
C D  ~ PM Magazine
( D  0  -  ^ -u p s / B k M p s /
BHmdara
0 - MOVIE: The Duchess and 
tha Dirtwatar Fox* A dancahaN 
girl and a con man try to hustle 
the old west. Goldie Hawn. 
George Segal. 1976.
®  -  Amateur Bming; USA va. 
Cuba from Rano. NV 
®  • MOVIE; -Bm Cosby 
'Himself* Funnyman Cosby 
looks at the humor m everyday 
faults, foibles ar>d successes. BiH 
Cosby Rated PG.
®  -  MOVIE: ‘A Mmied Man* 
Part 2
®  -  Prime News 
&  &  -  A Team The A  Team 
comes to the aid of a Chinatown 
restaurmt owner who i$ under 
siege by a syndicale (60 mm ) 
0  -  MOVIE: Hankytonk Men' 
In hopes of perfomvng on the 
Grar>d Ole C^Ky. an aging country 
singer travds across the back- 
roads of America with his ne
phew Clint Eastwood. Kyle 
Eastwood Rated PG.

A-TEAM BATTLE
Mr. T  (I.) and George Pep- 

pard take on memtjers of the 
Chinese underworld's Lung 
Chin syndicate in Los A n g e la  
on N B C 's "Th e  A -Te a m ," air
ing T U E S D A Y ,  A P R IL  10.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

0  -  Chespirito Sent) comica 
con Robeno Gomez Bolanos y 
Flormda Meza.
&  -  M OVIE: *SMn Gama* A 
nrian repeatedly seHs his partner, 
who is posing as a slave. James 
Gamer. Lou Gossett. Edward As- 
ner 1971.
( ®  -  Nova 'Locusts: War With
out End.’ Some of man's 
attiKnpts to nd himsetf of his 
longtime enemy, the locust, are 

^examined. |R) (60 min.) (Closed 
'(^pik>ned|

8:30P.M.
( S  > Caro) Buntatt and Friands 
CD ®  -  B.k.a. Pablo When a 
battle of the sexes erupts. Paul is 
drafted to defend the Rivera 
'machismo' by 'conqoenr>g' an 
attractive businesswoman

9:00 P.M.
CD (D -  Goofge Washington 
P a tt2
CD -  The Merv Show 
CD 0  - TlH m 'a  Company 
Jack dresses as a grandmother lo 
claim prize money m a cookie 
contest (R) [Closed Caplioned| 
0 0  -  Riptida Nick. Cody aruf 
Boz rec^ve a surprise visit from a 
woman who has learned that her 
husband plans a kiHmg. (R) (60 
m m)

®  -  El Malaficio
-  Amarican Playhousa 'The 

KiHirtg Floor.’ A  black man. who 
emigrated from the South to ftn^ 
work m CNcago's stockyards, 
rises to a leadership position in a 
formerty aH-white union. (2 hrs.) 
(Closed Caplk>r>edj

9:30 P.M.
G D  ®  -  Shaping Up Ben has 
problems in trying to replace the 
tiles in the rrien's shower arvi 
Melissa sperKts the rtight aboard 
a playboy's yacht.
0  -  Conciarto

10:00 P.M.
GD -  Nawa
CD -  Han to Hart Jonathan 
and Jennifer try to save Hart In
dustries from an European busi
ness magnate who tries to kid 
them in a cross-country car rally. 
(R) (60 min.) (Closed C^tioned) 
CD Hina on Naw Jarsay 
GD -  Indapandant Network 
News
G $ -  MOVIE: Max Dugan 
Returns’ A struggling widow's 
long lost father appears with a 
seemingly endless supply of mo
ney to buy his grandkid's love.

Marsha Mason, 
Sutherland. 1983 Rated

0  -  TwHight Zona 
0  -  Frmman Raports 
0  0  -  RamingM Staala A
man who has multiple identilies 
turns to Laura and Remington for 
he^ when ha finds himsalf 
m ^ a d  for murder. (R) (60 min.)
&  -  S C T V  #11 ITie ccHnical 
chronicies of mythica) Melonvilla 
television chanmH SCTV continue 
in all-new editions of tha Emmy- 
¥vinning satirical series. Starring 
Joe Flaherty. Eugene Levy, An- 
ckea Martin and Martin S h ^ .
0  -  That’s HaHywead

10:30 P.M.
CD -  Naw Jaiaay Paapla 
0 - N a w s
0  -  Cauntdawn to '84 Tadsy's 
program features weekly prev
iews and proNes of the 1984 
Olympics.
0  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
0 - 2 4  Haras
0  -  Indapandant Natwork

11:00P.M.
CD GD CD0 0 0 - News
G D -T a x i  
9 }  -  Laugh-In'
0 - O d d  Coupis

0  -  SportsCanter 
®  -  Alfred HitchcxTck Hour 
0  -  Barmy HW Show 
0  -  Sparta Tonight 
0  -  MOVIE: Th a  U d y  In Rad' 
This crime drama fc ^ w s  the life 
and crimes of the woman who 
loved John IMtoiger. Pamela Sue 
Martin, Robert Conrad. Louise 
Ftetchar. 1979. Rated R.
0  -  Twilight Zona
0  -  MacNail/Lahtar Newsh-
our

11:15 P.M.
0  -  Mazda SportsLook ' 
0  -  Raportar 41

11:30P.M.
CD -  Bamoy MWor 
CD -  Staraky and Hutch 
CD -  Campaign '84 
CD -  Rockford FHea 
(D -  Top 40 Video 
0  -  Honaymoonara 
0  -  Lsavs It to Baaver 
0  -  Crossfira 
0  0  -  Decision '84 
0  -  MOVIE: The Billy 
Goodman Story'
0 -  Bob Nawhart Show 
0 -N ig h tH n e

11:45 P.M.
0  -  USFL Football:
Washington at Houston or Los 
Angelas at Denver
0  -  MOVIE: 'Sacond
Thoughts* A married profes
sional woman must make the 
choice of whether or not to have a 
baby. Lucie Amaz, Craig Was
son. Ken Howard. 1983. Rated 
PG
0  0  -  Tonight Show

12:00 A.M.
CD CD -  Hawaii Fhrs-O 
CD -  Barmy Hill Show 
0  -  Star Trak
0  -  NHL Stanlay Cup Playoffs 
(38 -  Dr. Gene Scott 
0  0  -  IMcke of the Night 
0 -N a w a n ig h t 
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Cattle 
Quean of Montana* The daugh
ter of a man killed for his land, 
fights to hold property. Barbara 
Stanwyck, Ronald Reagan. Gene 
Evans. 1954
®  -  Ten O'clock News

12:30 A.M.
CD -  Thicka of the Night 
C n  -  Magnum. P.l. 
CD-Nightiina
0 -M O V I E :  •Piawlat-After 35 
years of deceptive calm, a psy
chopathic kMer reappevs to em- 

.^ba^ upon another murderous 
spree. Farley Granger. Rated R.

12:45 A.M.
(S ) “ Errtartainmant Tonight 
®  -  Lata Night with David 
Lattarman

1:00 A.M.
CD -  lavama and Shirley 
( D  -  World Viaion Special 
GD -  Twilight Zone

1:15A.M.
&  -  Homa Swaat Homa

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Great Racord Album 
Coilac.
CD -M cC loud
GD -  Independent Natwork 
News
GD -  MOVIE: 'Silent Rage* A 
hcmiicidal madman terrorizes a 
Texas town. Chuck Norris. Toni 
Kalem, Ron Silver. 1982. Rated 
R.
0  -  Children Batwaan Ufa and 
Death
0 -O a a p a d id a

2:00 A.M.
CD -  CBS Nawa Nightwatch 
CD -  MOVIE: 'And Soon the 
Oarfcnasa* Tw o British girls are 
on a bicycle hc^iday in France until 
one of them disappears. Pamela 
Franklin, Sandor Etes, Michele 
Dotrice. 1971 
GD -  doe Franklin Show 
GD -  MOVIE: 'Blondia'a Big 
Moment* Dagwood smears jelly 
on an irate stranger who turns out 
to be his new boss. Penny Single
ton. Arthur Lake, Hans Conreid. 
1947.
0  -  Maxtrax #2 
®  -  Our M lu  Brooks

2:30 A.M.
0 -  Manayllna

2:45 A.M.
0  -  SpaitsCantar 
( 0  -  MOVIE: 'The Harrging 
Traa' A frontier dactar, whh a ae- 
cret pest, nurses a blind girl back 
la health. Gary Ceeper, Maria 
Schell. Karl Malden. 1959.

w e  S H O U L D  B E A B L E  
TO R EM EM B ER  EN0U6H 
TERRAIN FEA TU R ED  T 0 _  
G E T  B A C K  TO  T H E  

S T I T T  H O U S E .

■ e - e A 9 V ? C'AAON. W A S H .
WE C A N 'T  L E T  

t h o s e  RUSSIANS 
RUIN THAT CENTEM- 

CELEBRATION.>

BRIDGE

o

THATS 
4E GENERAL 

IDEA!

NORTH 4-10-84
♦  73
YAK 10 73
♦ A932
♦  10 2

WEST EAST
♦  952 ♦---
YQ985 YJ42
♦ KI04 f Q j r e s
♦  964 ♦KQ875

SOUTH
♦  AKQJ 10 864
Y6
♦ 8
♦  a J3

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
West North Ea>l South

44
Pass 4Y Pass 4^
Pass 4 NT Pass 5Y
Pass 5 NT Pass 64
Pass ?♦ Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 42

a

W A T T .'' W H A T E V E R -  
P E O B u e w v o u  h a v e :

W IT H  t h e :  I B 6 ,  I 'M  
6 U IS E : w e :  C A N  

a O M E :T H | s l6  O U r r /

/  I.WANTTO 
CLAIM

M Y  H E : e P 0 F  
H 0 U 6 T T : iN 6  A 5  
PE^’RsIPENTS).

V r -

MOM 6AIP,60 INTO \  
■ fH E :5 IP rieB U 6W E a6  N  
WITH PAP. BUT NOOO. 
'M e .  INPe:PE:NP&NCE::'' 
V\ANTEPA OOe WnH
ihe: GOVEeMME:NT.<:

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Jamei Jacoby

North and South were 
playing a system in which 
the opening four-diamond 
bid guaranteed a solid eight- 
card spade suit and a possi- 

side trick. So Southble
opened four diamonds. 
North responded four hearts. 
South bid bis four spades, 
and North Blackwooded his 
way to seven spades.

North was taking a 
chance, since he knew that 
he and South held only 12 top 
tricks.

West made his safest lead 
of a trump. South looked 
over dummy and counted: 
there were stilt only 12 top 
tricks. Surely he had to find 
some sort of squeeze to 
bring home the 13Ui.

He needed help from his 
opponents and got it right 
away. East’s first discard 
was the eight of clubs to 
show the K-Q.

South took two more 
trumps white discarding a 
heart from dummy. Then he 
played A-K of hearts, dis
carding a low club on the 
king of hearts. Next he 
ruffed a heart in his band. 
Meanwhile, West had been 
kind enough to siraal that he 
held four hearts. Then South 
simply ran off all his trumps 
to come down to a three- 
card ending. South held A-J 
of clubs and the eight of 
diamonds, while dummy was 
left with a low heart and A-x 
of diamonds. EUist was down 
to K-Q of clubs and a useless 
queen of diamonds. West 
held the heart queen and two 
diamonds.

Now South, reiving on his 
opponents’ friennly signals, 
simply cashed bis ace of 
clubs and squeezed West out 
of his diamond stopper. 
Dummy’s remaining low 
diamond became the 13 th 
trick.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

w h a t  is v y  N ' A C R O S S  58 Dropist Answer to Previous Puzzle

b r u t u s I
eerUPAKP SHOT THE MMD0W...ir9

o u ra p e !

T8
RBMeMBER THE TIAlVE 

AACHAEL JACKSON  ̂
HAIR CAUEHTON RRE7

/

4-10

SaiAETIMES 1 THINK 
THE WHOLE WORLD le 
aOfWS UP IN RAAAES.

\
Î ^A SURE TH A T WAS  

SMALL CONSOLATION TO 
MICHAEt-JACKSON.

/

< W U i

1 Suppose
5 Geit
9 Bent to one 

tido
12 EmareM Isle
13 One (Ger.)
14 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
15 State (Fr.)
16 Sat up goH 

ball
17 Fall behind
18 Gents
19 Conquered
20 Beyond 

(prefix)
22 Make 

prograM
24 Troubt#
25 Honora
27 Recondite
31 Biblical 

prapoeition
32 Ogles
33 Flaxen
34 Voodoo god
35 Give the alarm
38 Far (prefix)
37 Upset
36 O rtusty opus 

(2 wdt.)
40 Shaltar
41 Zowie
42 Poetic
45 Jokester
46 Compau 

point
49 Gallic 

affirmativa
SOPhUoaopher

Marx
52 Mexican 

sandwich
53 Motheatan
64 Clayaland'a

walsifront
55 Rivar in 

Russia
56 Golfing aid
57 TaNa (al.)

19

25

D O W N  ^

Swarm 
Ceremony 
Big monksy 
Moist 
Siouan 
language 
N o tin g  (Fr.j 
Single thing 
Tirstoma 
Wild canine 
Bring up 
Hindu ascetic 
practica 
Chaeia ttata 
(•bbr.)
Actor Sparks
Hubbub
Englifh
architsct
Something ra-
markable (tl.)
By and by
Journsy
Columnitt't
antry

B E B B C ID C ]  
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26 Lacquered 
matsiwars 

30 Widamouthad
iug

32 Roof overhang
35 Crash truck
36 Child's marble
38 Actor Wallach
39 Ship racord 
41 Great Britain

principality

42 Stolen 
property

43 Chrittmsa
44 Go by car
45 Warrant 
48 Place of

marchandita 
47 Collaga 

athletic group
46 Upland plain 
51 Macaw genus 
62 Old boat
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40 ■
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4t 10 11 12

11 14 If

It 17 11

3:00 A.M.
CD -  CBS News Nightwatch 
JIP
CD -  MOVIE: 'Medusa va. Son 
of Harculaa' Parsaua baulea aird 
killa the swamp monsiar, restor
ing life to the army of Medusa. 
Richard Harris. Araia Ranalli. Ar
turo Dominici. 1962 
0  -  This Weak in the NBA  
0 -  Sports Probe 
0  -  Fraatnan Rsporta

3:15 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Dead Man Don't 
Wanr PlakT A private eye inves
tigates tha disaappearance of a 
noted sciential. Slave Martin. 
Rachel Ward. Cart Reinar. 1982. 
Rated PG.

3:30 A.M.
0  -  Otw Step Bayond 
0  -  Auto Racing '84: Fonnula 
OiM BtazIHan Orand Prlx Cover
age of this racing event it  pre
sented from Rio de Janeiro. 
Brazil. [90 min.)
0  -  Drnama of Gold

4:00 A.M.
CD  -  CME Sat
0  -  Ufa of Riley
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Don't Lose Your
Head' This is the story of a young 
car salesman and Ns miscNe- 
vious grandfsther. Petula Clark, 
Jimmy Hantey, Hugh Sinclair.
0  -  Newsrtight Update

4:30 A.M.
GD -  Abbott and Costollo 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Dot and tha 
Bunny' ([>ot and her companion 
joumoy to Kangaroo VaKay in this 
animated feature.

4:45 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Super Fuzz' A 
man exposed to radiation devel
ops superhuman powers. Terr
ence HW, Ernest Borgnine. 
Joanne Dru. Rated PG.

USE RICE to clean the 
inside of tiottles and long- 
stem voses. Sprinkle rice 
Inside container, odd 
worm, sudsy water and 
shoke vigorously. The 
rice will polish and clean 
interior; Use the classi
fied columns to sell those 
still good, but no longer 
used items around your 
home.

ASTRO
GRAPH

C f e u r

^BirUiday
April 11,1984

Th e re  will be a m arked 
Improvement this coming year 
in conditions that aHect your 
work or career. Both prom o
tion and Increased earnings 
are within the realm of posslbll- 
ily.
A R IES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) A
change lor the better is in the 
offing toda y re ga rd in g  a 
project that has been fraught 
with problems lately. Progress 
can now be made. Th e  areas in 
which you'll be the luckiest In 
the year ahead are revealed In 
your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the coming year. T o  get 
yours mall $1 to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
Now York, NY 10019.
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) In 
loint ventures today, whether 
domestic or commercial, don't 
be too set upon having your 
own way. V ic to ry  com es 
through teamwork.
GEM IN I (M ay 21 -Juno  20) 
Tasks that you deem to be dif
ficult today are apt to be more 
so In your mind than in actuali
ty. You'll discover this once you 
get going.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22)
You're a pretty good plumber 
today, especially at plugging up 
leaks that have been draining 
you llnanclally lately. Gains 
should now replace losses.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Begin
ning today, devole m ore time 
and energy to situations that 
are m aterially m eaningful. 
You're In a cycle where you can 
add to your resources.
VMIOO (A u g . 23 -S upl. 22) It's 
very important at this time that 
you begin to realize your desti
ny Is hi your own hands. Take 
control of events; don't let 
them control you.
LIBR A (S e p t. 23-O ct. 23) When 
bargaining for a better deal 
today, whether you're a house
wife or a businessperson, you'll 
get better terms If you let the 
other party woo you.
S C O R P IO  ( O c t  24-Nov. 22) 
Obstacles won't halt your prog
ress today. Instead, they’ll 
serve to trigger your Imagina
tion to make you think of better 
ways to get things done. 
S A G ITT A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oac. 
21) II your material desires and 
mollvatlont are strong enough, 
yo u 're  capa ble  of rather 
re m a rk a b le  a ch ie ve m e n ts  
today. Keep in mind what you 
want.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 22-Jan. 19)
In promoting your present 
plans, you can whi support 
today If you do not present 
your proposals forcefully. Use 
low-key tactics.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 2 0 4 ^ .  it) 
Factors win be at work today to 
bring about a change that you 
could not effact on your own it 
wW, avantuaUy. onable you to 
fulfill a aaciel desbe. 
n S C E S  (Pas. 29 Marc h  20) 
Banellla can ba derivad today 
from ona-to-ona relationships 
V o o ra  even apt to prom in
soma mannar through a person
«4io ta usually a n t a S ^ t s t T ^ ^

ODorevlota resultsi Be 
•ur# reodara undwstond 

» y  owolding a t^  
bravlotions. 643-271).,
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Reds’ first baseman Dan Driessen gets 
airborne in an unsuccessful attempt to 
catch pitcher Jeff Russell's bad pickoff 
throw on Montreal’s Tim  Raines in the

Baseball roundup

UP) photo

first inning Monday in Cincinnati. 
Raines advanced to third as Russell was 
charged with a throwing error.

Reuss, back from injury, 
impressive in first start

By  Fred AAcAAone 
U Pl Sports W riter

Jerry Reuss, left behind in 
Florida when the Los Angeles 
Dodgers headed home, must have 
found that Fountain of Youth that 
Ponce de Leon never could locate.

The 34-year-old left-hander, rec
overing from arthroscopic surgery 
on his left elbow to remove bone 
chips, made his season debut 
Monday night and his arm looked 
brand-new as he beat the Chicago 
Cubs 4-2 with 7 2-3 innings of strong 
pitching at Los Angeles.

Reuss allowed seven hits, struck

out four and did not walk a batter 
before giving way to Tom Nieden- 
fuer with two out in the eighth. 
Niedenfuer got the last four outs to 
notch a save.

“ It's not nice to be left behind." 
Reuss said. "A ll the excitement is 
here. I would have liked to have 
finished, but you get the leadoff 
batter on and runners on base and 
it's going to catch up with vop.

In the only other National 
League game, Cincinnati downed ' 
Montreal 9-6. Oakland topped 
Toronto 4-3 in the lone American 
League contest.

Reds 9, Expos 6
At Cincinnati, Duane Walker

Courageous battle ends
Death claimed Tom Conran on April 1 after he 

had staged a courageous but losing seven-year 
battle against cancer.

Testimony oi his popularity and involvment in 
the community of Manchester was displayed last 
Tuesday night when more than 1,500 relatives, 
friends and acquaintances made over the years 
were at the Holmes Funeral Home to pay their 
last respects.

Several hundred friends and relatives were in 
St. Bridget Church last Wednesday morning for 
the funeral mass. The Rev. Clifford Curtin, pastor 
of St. Maurice Church. Bolton, anmd Wilson 
Deakin offered heartwarming eulogies. Both 
were close friends of his.

Mr. Conran and this writer were close personal 
friends of nearly half a century.

We were both out of the North End, met up with 
one another officially when the YMCA opened in 
the mid-1930’s. We had played together and 
against one another in several sports and later we 
formed officiating teams for baseball and 
basketball games. We served on many local 
committees together.

Many times my traveling companion to Yale 
Bowl, UConn or Harvard Stadium to watch 
football games, or to Hartford to watch the 
Celtics, or to Yankee Stadium in New York or 
Fenway Park in Boston for major league baseball 
games, was Tom Conran.

We enjoyed each other's company and found 
that we had many common interests.

Father Curtin, in his eulogy, said Mr. Conran 
“ would not be replaced in the community."

Truer words were never s|)oken.
I often wondered how Tom Conran was able to 

keep up with his daily schedule and still have time 
to raise a fine family which numbered two 
daughters and one son. His wife, to the very end, 
was always in his comer.

At the time of his death, Tom Conran was still a 
businessman, an independent insurance agent, 
and active member of a half dozen clubs or 
organizations at various times, holding high 
offices in most. Politically, he was active with the 
Democratic Town Committee.

Outside of his family, sports were his first love 
and after a long playing career, he turned not only 
to officiating, but also to lending his expertise to 
helping hundreds of Manchester youngsters learn 
the fundamentals of basketball, baseball and 
football. For more than two decades he was in the 
Little League program, coached Midget League 
football for a decade, jiandled the state-wide 
Punt, Pass and Kick program for 10 years. He 
was an assistant football coach at Manchester 
High for another decade.

His charitable contributions were not com
pletely overlooked as be was called front and 
center by many groups, including the Elks, 
Jaycees, Army It Navy Club, VFW and West Side 
Old Timers for special recognition for his efforts.

One of the first to enlist in World War II in the 
Coast Guard, be was one of the last to come home, 
nearly five years later.

Vf"

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

Deakin, in his layman's message, brought out 
the fact Tom Conran was the one man responsible 
for female athletes at Manchester High being 
recognized for their accomplishments each 
spring, win or lose, the same as the male athletes, 
by town organizations.

I lost a friend, as did many.
Tom Conran, somehow, crammed 100 years of 

accomplishment into his 62 years on this earth.

Off the cuff
Death also claimed three well-known local 

sports figures in the past week. Ed Flemke, one of 
New England's top auto racing drivers for 25 
years, died suddenly after completing his snow 
plowing schedule after the last snowstorm in 
Manchester. Paul Ballsieper, former men’s club 
golf champion at the Manchester Country Club, 
and Bob Donahue, who managed the first Pratt & 
Whitney baseball entries in the local Twilight 
League after World War II, also succumbed- 
...Back from a winter in Florida, Al "Yosh''Vin- 
cek is looking forward to a motor trip to Alaska. 
He plans to visit one of his sons and Bob 
Turkington, a former teammate with local 
football teams, and a resident in Homer for 
years...Wally Fortin will coach the filing Junior 
High jayvee baseball team this spring. He 
coach^ local youth teams for years and is best 
known for guiding American Legion teams to 
state championships...Ellington Ridge Country 
Club picked up more than 100 family member
ships in its recent drive...Fred Spaulding, a local 
man, will try his luck in the Olympic Canoe and 
Kayak trials this week at Sa'ndy Run Regional 
Park in Lorton, Va...John Ward of Rockville, 
representing Central Connecticut State Univer
sity, has qualified for the Division II track 
Nationals -next month with a Javelin toss of 345 
feet, ll'A  inches in the Westfield, Mass. State 
Relays. The throw eclipsed the Central record by 
more than two feet, a mark that stood for 13 years 
for Ed Trengrove....Local insurance man Don 
Genovesi teamed with PGA touring pro Bob 
Elastwood in the recent New Orleans Open 
Pro-Am...Eamonn Coughlan, winner of the F ive 
Mile Road Race in MaiKhester the last three 
Thanksgivings, captured the Waterbury 10-K 
Sunday in aa tune-up for the 5,000 meter run in the 
Summer Olympics.

slammed a iwo-run homer in his 
first at-bat of the season and Nick 
Esasky drove in three runs to 
power the Reds to victory. Pete 
Rose of Montreal went 2-for-5 to 
edge to within three hits of 4.000 lor 
his career. Gary Carter homered 
lor Montreal.

A ’s 4, Blue Jays 3
At Oakland. Calif., Camey.Lans- 

lord hi! a Iwo-run homer oil 
reliever Dennis Lamp in the eighth 
inning to give the A's their victory. 
Lansford hit an 0- and-2 pitch for 
his first home run of the season off 
Lamp, the third pitcher of the 
inning. George Bell homered for 
Toronto.

Basics are stressed 
at Manchester HS
By Rich Cahill 
Herald Sports W riter

It was exactly what Don Race 
was concerned about.

■Race's Manchester High base
ball team led East Catholic. 1-0. 
Saturday in the season opener lor 
the town rivals. Then, three walks 
allowed the Eagles to take a 3-1 
lead.'East went on to win, 7-3, as 
Manchester look itsell out of the 
game when three of its runners 
were thrown out on the bases in the 
late innings.

The three players who commit
ted the base-running mistakes are 
seniors, returnees from the team 
which went 7-13 last year. Race 
said his players have to cut down 
on their physical and mental 
errors.

"Unless we can improve greatly 
in our pitching and if we don't 
improve our fundamentals, we 
won't be in it at all, " he said of the 
fight for the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League champion
ship. The Indians' league season 
begins this afternoon, when they 
host Penney, the circuit's defend
ing champion.

As with most teams, pitching 
will determine how far the Indians 
get this soenn Inhn Tr;icv. »  hn

had a good season last year for the 
Indians' junior varsity, is expected 
to lead the staff. Tracy was wild 
Saturday in his varsity debut.

Tracy, a junior, will be joined on 
the inexperienced pitching staff by 
junior Pete Frankovitch and so
phomore Chris Helin. The fourth 
member of the staff is senior Chris 
Repass, who was successful on the 
mound for the junior varsity squad 
two years ago but had trouble 
getting the ball over the plate for 
the varsity last season.

The Indians' inticid will be 
populated by both old and new 
hands. The experience is one the 
left side, with seniors Dave Dou- 
gan at shortstop and Chris Pe
tersen al third base. Petersen, one 
ol the team's co-captains, batted 
.388 last season and led the ssquad 
with 19 runs batted in. Dougan hit 
only .235, and Race is counting on 
him tor more offensive production 
this season.

Junior Dave Mazzotta, a newco
mer lo the varsity, won the second 
base job in tryouts. Others who can 
play the position are seniors Mark 
Walling and Tim Grady and junior 
Jim Fogarty. Grady served as 
designated hitter Saturday, bat
ting in place of first baseman 
Fogarty, who Race called "steady

and dependable" al the position.
The outfield is anchored by 

center fielder Glenn Chetelat, the 
team's other co-captain. He hit .295 
last season;Seniors Rob Roya and 
Greg Solomonson are in lell and 
right field, re.speclively. Others 
a va ila b le  are seniors Tom  
McCarthy, Todd Difonzo and Mark 
Mielette.

Race said the team's "two 
glaring weaknesses" are "inex)H'- 
rience and lack of depth at key- 
positions ' Nevertheless, the 
coach is optimistic.

"1 have conlidenec in this year's - 
team. " Race said, "ltdoesnot look 
strong at this moment, but 1 expect 
this learn to grow stronger as the 
sea.son progresses."

Schedule (unless noted all 
games begin at 3:30): April 7 — 
East Catholic (L  7-3); 10 —
Penney; 12 — at Enlield; 17 — at 
Fermi, 1 p.ni.: 19 — Hall; 23 — at 
East Hartford; 25 — at Wethers 
Held; 27 — Simsbury: 30 — al 
Conard.

May 7 — Enfield; 9 — Fermi; 11
— al Hall; 14 — East Hartford. 16
— Wethersfield; 18 — at Simsbury;
21 — Conard: ‘23 — at Windham: 24
— at East Calholic. 7 p.m.

X

Four-run eighth sends 
East to loss at home

Matt McGivney drove in two 
runs with a single in the eighth 
inning and Larue Graham knocked 
in two more with a home run as 
Maloney High of Meriden scored a 
10-6 extra-inning win Monday over 
East Catholic.

The loss, in the Eagles' home 
opener, dropped East's record to 
1-1. Maloney was playing its first 
game of the year.

The Eagles took a lead in the first 
inning on a 3-run homer by senior 
Paul Roy. who was pitching his 
first varsity game and making his 
first pitching appearance ol any 
kind in three years. Roy could not 
hold the lead; he was reached lor 
two runs in the second inning and 
three more in the third.

East scored single runs in the 
third, lourth and filth innings to 
take the lead, 6-5. Left fielder Scott 
Vibberts tied the game with a 
home run. and a run-scoring single 
by senior first baseman Kevin Hutt 
put the Eagles in the lead. Maloney 
tied the score in the topof the sixth, 
however, and won it in the first 
extra inning.

"You can't expect to win at 
Eagle field with six runs." said 
East coach Jim Penders, alluding 
to the short fences at his team's 
home field. He said he has been 
concerned about the inexperience 
and lack of depth ol his pitching 
staff and that his team must score 
more runs if it expects to win. The 
Eagles open their Hartford County

Conlerence season today at home 
against St. Thomas Aquinas.

Roy pitched into the eighth 
inning for the Eagles and gave up 
14 hits. East had seven hits against 
two Maloney pitchers.

Malonev (10) —  Ladls U p 4-0-1-0, 
Graham  3b 4-1-12. KrvstocK ss 5-1-1-0, 
KoslensKi cl 4-2-2-0, Sosnowski p -lb  
4-1-2-0. Kuhn 3b 4-1-1-0. Biestek rl
2- 2-1-0, Sundbero Ib -ll 3-I-3-2. M c G iv - 
nev c 4-1-2-4. Totols 34-10-14 8.

East Calholic (6 ) —  D a rb y 2b 2-0-1 0, 
M Irucki ss 3-10-0, Masse c l 3-3-0-0, Rov 
p-3b 4-2-3-4, Feshicr rf 4 0-1-0, B vam  c 
4-0-0-0, H u ll )b  3-0-2-1, Vibberts If
3- 1-1-1, Madden 3b 3-0-0-0, Stontord p 
1-0-0 0. Tota ls 30-6-7-6.

K ev: A B -R -H -R B I.

M aloney 
East Calholic

023 00) 04 10 
301 1)0 00 6.
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Bullets, Knicks gain wins
By United Press International

Perhaps it just takes the Wa
shington Bullets a long time to 
warm up.

Although! they're the eighth — 
and last — team to qualify for the 
playoffs from the Eastern Conier- 
ence, the Bullets have the league's 
best record in overtime games.

" I f  we weren’t 5-0 in overtime, 
we wouldn't be in the playoffs," 
said Bullets Coach Gene Shue after 
Monday night's 136-134 double- 
overtime win over the Chicago 
Bulls at Landover, Md.

The Bullets' third overtime win 
over the Bulls this season came 
when Jeff Ruland followed Ricky 
Sobers' missed shot with 41 se
conds remaining in the second

overtime and added a free throw 
with two seconds left.

Rod Higgins' 26-foot jumper with 
one second remaining fell off the 
side of the rim. preserving the 
Bullets' victory.

Washington. 3.5-45, was led by 
Greg Ballard's career-high 33 
points. Ballard buried his first 14 
field-goal attempts before missing 
one with 46 seconds remaining.

“ You can feel it." he said of his 
torrid shooting. "You can also feel 
it when you’re not hot. Coach 
called the plays for me. He realized 
I was shooting the ball well.

“ It ’s very important that you 
pull out a close gam e," Ballard 
added.

In the only other game. New 
York topped Cleveland 118-113. 

Knicks 118, Cavaliers 113 
A l New York, Bernard King 

scored 32 points and Ray Williams 
added 23 to help the Knicks 
overcome a 39-point performance 
by Cavaliers guard World B. Free. 
King scored II points in the fourth 
period as the Knicks held off a late 
C leveland charge. C leveland 
trailed 103-93 with 6; 17 left but 
whittled the deficit to 112- 109 on 
two free throws by Paul Thompson 
with 1; to remaining.

Williams then sank two foul 
shots before Phil Hubbard hit one 
for Cleveland. King's dunk on a 
pass from Williams made it 116-110 
w ith 18 seconds to go and sealed the 
win.

/

A X

Chicago Bulls’ Wallace Bryant (left) an(] 
Washington Bullets’ Mike Gibson battle

UPl pholo

for rebound in the first half of a game 
Monday in Landover, Md.
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Sports in
Syracuse and Hobart tops

C H A R LO TTE S V IL L E , Va. -  Syracuse and 
Hoba{;Konl inued their dominance in the national 
polls ortl.S, Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association 
coaches Monday, loading Divisions I and III.

In Division I. Syracuse swept all 10 first place 
votes. In Division I. Johns Hopkins was second, 
North Carolina thiid, Virginia fourth. Army fifth, 
Rutgers sixth. Pennsylvania seventh. Navy 
eighth. Hofsira ninth and Towson State lOth.

Hobart took nine of 10 first- place votes Sunday 
to remain atop the Division H I teams. Salisbury 
State, 8-0. was second and received the other first- 
place vote. Washington third. Roanoke fourth and 
Cortland State fifth.

Charboneau in Class A
W OODBRIDGE. Va. -  Joe Charboneau. a 1980 

American League rookie ol the year, will play this 
season with the Class A Carolina league Prince 
William Pirates, the team announced.

Charboneau. 28. will bat fourth and play left 
field when the Pirates open their season April 13 
against the Hagerstown. Md.. Suns. The Pirates 
recently moved to Prince William County from 
Alexandria.

Charboneau hit .289 with 23 home runs and 87 
RBIs in 1980. Two back operations over three 
years helped pul his career on the skids. 
Charboneau played If games with a Cleveland 
Class AA club. He signed with the Pirates in 
F’ebruary.

Italy to play Team USA
NEW  YOR K —  The 1982 World Cup champion 
Italian National Team will battle Team America 
May 30 at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, 
N.J.

The match will be the lirst in a scheduled series 
ot international exhibitions hosted by the U.S. 
Soci'er Federation to prepare the L.S. for this 
summer's Olympic Games in Los Angeles and the 
1986 World Cup m Mexico. The Ilaly-L.S. meeting 
will be the first "full" competition between the 
two nations in the United States.

The Italian National Team includes Paolo 
Rossi. Marco Tardelli and Bruno Conti. Ricky 
Diivis. Steve Moyers and goalie David Brcic are 
expected to play for the C.S.

Scott out four games
INGLEW OOD, Calif. —  Los Angeles Lakers 

guard Byron Scott may miss the final four 
regplar-season games because ol a mild knee 
sprain suffered in the team's Pacilic Division 
clinching victory against Portland, it was 
announced Monda6.

Scott, acquired earlier this season in a 
controversal trade involving Norm Nixon, 
slipped late in the fourth quarterof Sunday's gam 
in Portland.

Dartmouth loses coach
HANOVER, N.H. —  Dartmouth's head basket

ball coach will accept the job at the Air Force 
Academy after the Ivy League school finds a 
replacement, both .schools said Monday.

Reggie Minton, a l etircd Air Force major, had 
been an assisttint coach at the academy in 
Colorado Springs. Colo, for 13 years, leaving in 
1983 to accept the head post at Dartmouth.

This sea.son his team regi.stercd an 11-15 record 
overall. 6- 8 in the Ivy League. Both murks were 
Dartmouth's best in the past five years.

Bernal takes title
TO K Y O  —  Mexican challenger Gabriel Bernal 

knocked out champion Koji Kobayashi of Japan 
in the second round of their title match Monday 
night and wrested the World Boxing Council 
flyweight championship.

The end came at 2:37 of the second round after 
the top WBC flyweight contender knocked down 
Kobayashi by scoring with several hard right 
blows to the jaw . Kobayashi resumed lighting 
after an eight count by referee Tony Perez of the 
United States.

Bernal, fighting as a southpaw like the 
' champion, landed a hard left to the head and 

followed with another flurry of lefts and rights. 
Kobayashi went down and Perez immediately 
called it a knockout victory for the 28-year-old 
Mexican.

Kobayashi won the WBC flyweight champion
ship Irom Filipino Frank Cedena on Jan. 18 in 
Tokyo in the second round via a knockout. He thus 
failed in his first title defense before a packed 
crowd of 3.2IHI at the Korakuen Hall.

It was Bernal's first shot at a world title and he 
won his biggest pur.se, $40,000. Bernal notched his 
21st victory and 13th knockout against eight 
los.ses and three draws. ^

For Kobayasghi, 26, it was his second defeat 
against 21 wins and three draws.

Bryant will sit
P H ILA D ELP H IA  —  Philadelphia Stars 

running back Kelvin Bryant, the U.S. Football 
League's Most Valuable Player last year, will be 
lost to the team for two to four weeks after 
undergoing arthroscopic surgery on his right 
knee,

A team spokesman said Bryant underwent the 
operation Monday at Paoli Memorial Hospital for 
repair of torn medial cartilage. He said Bryant 
will miss at least two games, and possibly as 
many as four.

Stars Coach Jim  Mora said the problem with 
Bryant's knee arose after Ihe April 1 game 
against Tampa Bay.

"The knee really bothered him the next day," 
Mora said. "They gave him a cortisone shot, but 
he wasn't able to practice. The decision was made 
late in the week to do the surgery. He had the 
same surgery on his left knee when he was a 
junior at North Carolina. He's a tough guy."

Bryant sat out Sunday's 22-21 win over the 
Arizona Wranglers. In his first six games, he 
rushed for 597 yards, averaged 4.4 yards per 
carry, and scored seven touchdowns, six rushing.

Lloyd-Casals team set
H ILTO N  H E A D  ISLAND. S.C. -  Top seed 

Chris Evert- Lloyd is expected to team with 
Rosemary Casals in a doubles match today in the 
opening round of a $200,000 tennis tournament at 
Sea Pines Racquet Club.

Rain delayed qualifying Monday, but the 
weather cleared long enough for officials to 
squeeze in three opening-round singles matches.

Anna Marie Cecchini of Italy defeated Kim 
Sands of the United States 6-2, 6-4; Britian’s Ann 
Hobbs beat Sandy Collins of the U.S. 2-6, 6-1, 6-2; 
and Camille Benjamin of the U.S. defeated Steffi 
Graf of West Germany 6-3, 6-1.

In qualifying matches. Candy Reynolds de
feated Ginny Purdy 2-6, 6-4, 3-6 and Jenny Klitch 
whipped Jan Blackstead 6-4, 6- 2.

Scholastic roundup

Sophomore errors  ̂
lead to Cheney los^

i

--> r.

w m -
UPI photo

Gamblers' quarterback Jim Kelly (12) gets hauled down from 
behind by Washington Federals’ Robert Cobb (74) and Dennis 
Smith (92) aftertrying to runout ofthe pocket in the USFL game 
Monday night in Houston.

USFL roundup

Gamblers roll Feds

Wh^n a coach stalls six sophomores, 
he can expect growing pains. Beaver 
coach Bill Baccaro sent a youthful 
contingent against Charter Oak Con
ference powerhouse Portland and 
dropped the season opener, 7-3.

"We made base running and fielding 
mistakes,” Baccaro said, “ but I'm  
happy with the overall performance. 1 
expect we'll get better."

A passed ball and a droppied fly ball in 
the third inning helped Portland score 
four runs and build a commanding 6-0 
lead. Winning pitcher John Bastura 
struck out five and walked none in 
going the distance for Portland. 
Sophmore Rick Gonzalez was Uie 
starter and loser for Cheney, walking 
four and fanning two in his seven 
innings of work.Both teams had seven 
hits.

Cheney scored its first runs in the 
fourth inning when Mike Mancini and 
Bob Elliott both singled and came 
home on an outfield misplay. In the 
seventh, Gary Warren singled, moved 
to second on a passed ball, and scored 
on a long fly ball and subsequent 
throwing error.Warren and Glen Car- 
vey each had two hits apiece for the 
losers. Gonzalez had a double in the 
second inning, blit was thrown out at 
home after a single by Carvey.

Cheney returns to action today whm  
it hosts RHAM High School.

Portland v OM OW 0-7-7-2
Chenev A  SCO 200 l -S -M

B astura and O 'N e ll.U -G a q z o le z  and 
Pelletier.

W P -B o stura ; LP -G onzalez

The Bast Catholic boys' tennis team 
improvM  its record to 2-0 Monday with 
a 6-1V ictory over South Windsor. Coatiti 
John Rembela said Craig Steams and 
John Deaiiplayed well despite adverse 
conditionsJiariy Mirable and JdP 
Price also scored singles victOrys fof 
the Eagles. Rich Gallacher and Jim  
Fallon and Jamie Smith and SebB 
Powers teamed for doubles wins,.

The victory comes on the heels of a 
6-1 win over St. Thomas Aquinas of New 
Britain. The squad returns to action 
Wednesday when it plays St. Bernard 
in Uncasville. <m~m

Correction >
•

An article Saturday inverted iSe 
names of the players on the Cbeney 
Tech and Portland High tennis teams. 
The outcome of the match was reported 
correctly, however. Cheney won, 4-1.

By Dave Raffo 
U P l Sports W riter

The Houston Gamblers sounded as if 
they had just won a knock-down, 
drug-out brawl with one of the USFL's 
elite.

Instead, they had registered a 
lopsided 31-13 win over the winless 
Washington Federals in Houston Mon
day night, scoring on lour ol their first 
six possessions to put the game away 
early.

"When you play a team that hasn't 
won a game, you're always thankful to 
come away victorious." said Gamblers 
Couch Jack Pardee. "Our pressure 
kept them from sustaining drives. Of 
course the turnovers (t.wo fumbles) 
helped a great deal."

Sam Harrell scored on touchdown 
runs of 7 and 16 yards and Jim  Kelly hit 
on 14 ol 27 attempts for 367 yards and 
two touchdowns.

"It wasn't great, but we needed to get 
back on the winning track," Kelly said. 
"We hud some guys drop passes and I 
missed some reads. We still have room 
for improvement. We'll get better."

Kelly hit Clarence Verdin on a 
51-yard T D  pass on Houston's tourth 
of tensive play.

The Federals tied it in Ihe second 
quarter with a 2-yard dive by Curtis 
Bledsoe, but Houston look the ensuing 
kickoff and marched 78 yards in lour 
plays. Kelly hit Verdin lor 40 yards and 
then Ricky Sanders for 20 to set up 
Harrell's 7-yard touchdown run.

Harrell's two T D  runs give him 13 for 
the season; he leads the league in 
points scored with 82.

Toni Fritsch kicked a 39-yard field

goal to increase the lead to 17-7. Harrell 
scored his second touchdown on a 
16-yard run up the middle and Houston. 
4-3, led 24-7 at halltime.

"The Federals pulled within 24-13 
early in the fourth quarter on a 32-yard 
T D  pass Irom Mike Hohensee to Greg 
Taylor, but the extra point failed. The 
Gamblers closed out the scoring when 
Kelly hit Vince Courville with a 23-yard 
touchdown pass.

"The Gambler defense did what we 
expected," Hohensee said. "They did 
an excellent job ol pressuring me on 
passes. We will have to execute better 
to win. We didn't have a rteeiver open 
all night."

In another game, Denver downed Los 
Angeles 35-27.

Gold 35, Express 27
At Denver. Craig Penrose fired a 

73-yard scoring pass and David Martin 
ran back a punt 79 yards to carry the 
big-play Gold to their fourth straight 
victory. The Gold, 6-1, struck for 25 
points in the second quarter by 
capitalizing on electrifying runs and 
Express fumbles.

Denver used the barreling running of 
Bo Matthews. Harry Sydney and Bill 
Johnson for 147 combined yards to 
extend its Pacific Division lead to three 
games.

Express rookie quarterback Steve 
Young accounted for 301 yards of total 
offense. Young led the Express to a 14-0 
lead and later connected with running 
back Kevin Nelson on a 69-yard scoring 
pass.

Even Gold Coach Craig Morton was 
surprised at Denver's quick start.

"At no lime did I look at the schedule 
and think we'd be six and one," he said.

Pros at Bradley Bowl 
for Hartford Open

Bradley Bowl in Windsor Locks has 
the honor this week of hosting the 
Professional Bowlers Association and 
the $115,000 Greater Hartford Open. 
The greatest bowlers in the world are 
making their yearly appearance in 
Connecticut. The week-long activities 
will be capped by an A B C-TV  telecast 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Tom Milton, last year's winner, is 
back to defend his title. All of the 
previous champions from Bradley will 
be returning this year except Mark 
Roth and the retired Earl Anthony. 
Roth captured the 1978 GHO and 
Anthony the 1976 Midas Open. Past 
winners that are bowling are Nelson 
Burton. 1974 & '75. Tommy HUdson, 
1977, Joe Berardi. 1979, Steve Martin. 
1980, Wayne Webb. 1981, and Pete 
Weeber. 1982.

There will be a total of 160 bowlers 
competing for the top prize ol $16,000. 
The “ rabbit" squad was conducted 
yesterday to fill the remaining 68 spots 
available in the tournament. 190 
professionals competed, each rolling 
ten in two five-game blocks. The 
official name of Ihe “ rabbit" is the 
" P T Q "  or Pre-tournament Qualifier.

The remainder of Ihe schedule is as 
follows. The second portion of the 
pro-am is being conducted today. The 
squads started at 1 p.m. with squads 
running every two hours, the last at 11

p.m. Tomorrow the actual tournament 
qualifying begins. There are two squad 
groupings in the toiruney. Squad “ A "  
bowls six games beginning at 9 a.m. 
“ B " bowls its first six games at noon. 
“ A "  squad returns at 4 for their second 
six-gamme block followed by " B ” 
squad shooting its second block. - •

The final qualifying round is con
cluded Thursday. “ B " squad rolls its 
final six games starting at 9, then “ A '' 
squad finishes up startiong at noon. At 
that point the field will be cut to the top 
24 scorers. Thursday night at 6:30 they 
will begin match play with the first of 
three eight-game blocks. The final 
eight games will be bowled Friday 
night starting at 6:15.

During match play they bowl a 
one-game match against each op|k>* 
nent with the 24th and final game being 
a position round. 1 against 2,3 against 4; 
etc. There are still tickets available,tq 
all sessions. If you have never been to a 
PBA event, you should consider ’ll. 
There's nothing like the excitement q( 
being there. The rabbit squad Monday 
was led by Jay Stout of Levittown, Pa. 
He shot 2224 for his 10 games for a 222 
average. Local bowlers to qualify for 
the tournament include Mike Triggs 
from Windsor Locks, Gary Morgan, 
West Hartford, Ted Kane and Rich 
Macierowski, Windsor Locks, Marv 
Akers, Naugatuck, and Tom Lusardi, 
Somers. - ■

NFL strikes back; Chiefs sign Lacy
KANSAS C IT Y . Mo. (U PI) -  The undeclared 

signing war between the nation's two pro football 
leagues has been raging, and the N F L  has struck 
back.

The U.S. Football League has scored heavily with 
some of college football's biggest names —  Herschel 
Walker, Mike Rozier, Marcu$ Dupree. But on 
Monday, the Kansas City Chiefs claimed the N FL's 
first major victory —  and gained a certain measureof 
personal revenge in the process —  with the signing 
away of star running back Ken Lacy from the US FL 
champion Michigan Panthers.

Lacy, who rushed for 1,180 yards in his rookie 
season, is in the final year of a two-year contract and, 
according to the Chiefs, will be available for play in 
the N F L  about mid-July at the conclusion of the 
Panthers' season.

The 6-foot-1, 220-pound Lacy had secretly been 
negotiating with the Chiefs and several other N F L  
teams since mid- March. His defection marks the first 
time an established US FL player has chosen to jump 
to the rival N F L  in the leagues' two-year battle for the 
nation's top football players.

For the Chiefs, in dire need of a quality running back

since the drowning death of Joe Delaney last summer, 
it was also a slap at the U S FL. Last season the New 
Jersey Generals raided the Chiefs for the services of 
All-Pro free safety Gary Barbaro.

The Chiefs said Lacy, a former wishbone fullback 
with Tulsa University, signed a series of one-year 
contracts spanning three years. He agreed to terms in 
Kansas City, then returned to Michigan for practice 
with the Panthers.

"We are confident Ken will join us as soon as he 
completes his playing responsibilities for the 
Michigan Panthers following their current season," 
said Chiefs general manager Jim  Schaaf.

The standard U S F L  player contract runs from Dec. 
1 through Nov. 30, which would have forced Lacy tosit 
out the opening three months of the 1984 N F L  season. 
But since he was one of the iirst players to sign with 
the new league, the clause apparently was not 
included in his contract.

Lacy, who also caught 40 passes for 433 yards last 
season, missed four games of the current season with 
a partial shoulder separation but returned for 
Michigan’s loss Saturday against the Oklahoma 
Outlaws. In his three games this season, Lacy has

rushed for 222 ydrds on 39 carries.
Kansas City mded 1983 i^anked last in the N F L  in 

rushing with 1,254 yards.
Lacy was a sixth-round choice of the Panthersjn 

1983 and, although he didn’t open the season as a 
starter, finished third in the U S F L  in rushing behind 
more publicized rookies Walker and Kelvin Bryaqt^

“We're sorry to lose him, first of all, and we’ve 
made a very, very fair contract offer." said Vince 
Lombardi Jr ., Panthers president and general 
manager. "  It was really the very best that we could do 
for him. If he got more money from Kansas City, and 
we must assume that he did, that's fine. We h a ve j^  
second thoughts.

"If  he had brought Kansas City’s offer to us, in all 
probability, we couldn't have done anytMng. But we 
were not approached.

"Kenny is a high-class kid," Lombardi addMi. 
"There’s no doubt that he'll continue to jgive 100 
percent effort to the Michigan Panthers for the rest of 
this season.

“ Actually, you'd have to say its a feather in ouroWn 
cap. It's showing that some of the N F L  teams, apd 
Kansas City in particular, are thinking."

Kingj latest man on the hot seat, 
named general manager of Yankees

NEW  YO R K (U P I) —  New York Yankees' owner 
George Steinbrenner reorganized the team's front 
office Monday, naming Clyde King Vice President- 
General Manager and giving new duties to Bill 
Bergesch and Murray Cook.

"Clyde King will assume the duties of general 
manager immediately,” Steinbrenner said in a 
statement released by the Yankees. "Clyde is a great 
company man and is highly respected in the baseball 
community. He has served the Yankees for nine years 
as a manager, coach and scout. I think that he will be 
an outstanding general manager."

Bergesch will become Vice President of Baseball 
Administration and Cook is the new Vice President- 
Director of Scouting.

Bergesch will handle all administrative details 
including scheduling, leases and the club's dealings 
with the offices of the commissioner, the American 
League and the Player Relations Committee. His 
previous title was Vice President-Baseball 
Operations.

Cook, who held the general manager position, is 
responsible for realigning the entire Yankees' 
scouting system. Steinbrenner called Cook, "an 
outstanding young baseball man, a man we want to
keep.”

King, 58, joined the Yankees in 1975 as a special 
assignment scout. A favorite of Steinbrenner and one 
of the owner's confidants. King has been used as a

trouble shooter in the Yankees' organization. He 
served as interim manager from Aug. 3,1982 until the 
end of the season. He began the 1983 season as an 
advance scout, was named pitching coach June 11, 
then was shifted to the front office on special 
assignment on July 19.

King also managed the San Francisco Giants from 
1969-70 and the Atlanta Braves in 1974- 75. He also 
coached for fiveyears with Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and 
St. Louis.

As a player. King pitched in the majors for seven 
years with the Brooklyn Dodgers and Cincinnati 
Reds.

The Yankees will also realign their minor league 
operation by hiring a Manager of Minor League 
Operations and Manager of Minor League Adminis
trations. Steinbrener said David Hersh, the current 
Director of Minor League Operations, will fill one of 
those spots.

Bergesch will become Vice President of Baseball 
Administration and C ^ k  is the new Vice President- 
Director of Scouting.

Bergesch will handle all administrative details 
including scheduling, leases and the club’s dealings 
with the offices of the commissioner, the American 
League and the Player Relations Committee. His 
previous title was Vice President-Baseball 
Operations.

Cook, who held the general manager position; is 
responsible for realigning the entire Yankees’ 
scouting system. Steinbrenner called Cook, "an 
outstanding young baseball man, a man we want to 
keep."

King, 58, joined the Yankees in 1975 as a special 
assignment scout. A favorite of Steinbrenner and otte 
of the owner's confidants. King has been used at a 
trouble shooter in the Yankees' organization. He 
served as interim manager from Aug. 3,1982 until 
end of the season. He began the 1983 season as an 
advance scout, was named pitching coach June 11, 
then was shifted to the front office on special 
assignment on July 19.

King also managed the San Francisco Giants frqni 
1969-70 and the Atlanta Braves in 1974- 75. He also 
coached for five years with Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and 
St. Louis.

As a player, King pitched in the majors for seven 
years with the Brooklyn Dodgers and Cincinnati 
Reds.

The Yankees will also realign their minor league 
operation by hiring a Manager of Minor League 
Operations and Manager of Minor League Adminis
trations. Steinbrener said David Hersh, the current 
Director of Minor League Operations, will fill one;;i»f 
those spots.

Perez to talk 
to Bow ie K uhn

SA N TIAG O, Dominican Repub
lic (U P I) —  Atlanta Braves pitcher 
Pascual Perez is expected to 
return to Atlanta this week, but he 
Will have to meet with Commis- 
gipner Bowie Kuhn before he can 
return to the Bravesi- lineup.

Perez said he planned to go to 
Santo Domingo today to apply for a 
United States visa. He was to be 
accompanied by Rafael Antun, 
0)vnor of t^« Estrellas winter 
teague club in the Dominican 
RepubUc who will act as the 
Braves’ representative.
 ̂ Perez, 26, was released from the 
San Luis prison Monday after 
Prosecutor General Miguel Garcia 
Cordero decided not to appeal his 
conviction on a reduced charge of 
Cocaine possesion.

The lanky right-hander who had 
DMn in jail since Jan. 9 said he 

'.Would return to Atlanta either 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Perez said he is ready to pitch 
immediately, but Braves general 
manager John Mullen said Perez 
must go to New York to meet Kuhn 
as soon as he arrives in Atlanta. 
Kuhn’s office has been investigat
ing the Perez case and he could 
face disciplinary action.

Chuck Adams, a spokesman for 
the commissioner's office, said 
Kuhn had no immediate comment 
on Perez’ status. Kuhn has sus
pended several players convicted 
of drug- related charges.

“ I ’m confident I ’m going to win 
20 games this season despite being 
so many days late,” said Perez, 
who was chared and clapped on 
the back by a crowd of fans on 
jeaving the prosecutor’s office. 
"Being out in the street again 
makes me feel like a new man and 
confident I will never again be in 
trouble with the law.
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NHL roundup

Rangers try 
to end dynasty

UPI photo

New York Islanders’ Greg Gilbert flips over New York 
Rangers’ defenseman Tom  Laidlaw in their gameSunday 
in Madison Square Garden. The two squads will meet 
tonight in the deciding game of a series which could end 
the Islanders’ string of Stanley Cup victories.

«Bv United Press International

Give coach Herb Brooks an 
Academy Award for best attitude, 
team with neck in the noose.

"The pressure's on them, not on 
us,” said the New York Rangers' 
coach Monday on the eve of his 
team's deciding playoff game with 
the New York Islanders on the 
Islanders’ home jce. " I ’m very 
happy with our play over the first 
four games."

The Rangers, who have not won 
a Stanley Cup since 1940, had the 
four-time Stanley Cup champion 
Islanders heaten after two periods 
at Madison Square Garden Sunday 
night but gave up four goals in the 
final period and lost 4-1.

The Islanders are now favored to

win tonight's game at the Nassau 
Coliseum and advance to the finals 
of the Patrick Division against 
Washington. Washington com
pleted a three-game sweep of 
Philadelphia.

Unfortunately (or the Rangers, 
they will be without Barry Beck, 
their captain and star defenseman. 
Beck suffered a separated left 
shoulder in the Rangers' 4-1 loss to 
the Islanders Sunday night and will 
miss tonight's game and any 
subsequent games the Rangers 
might be involved in.

"Obviously, we will miss him ," 
Brooks said. "But we can’t say, 
‘We’ve lost him and now we’re not 
going to show up."’

Scoreboard
Bowling

*

r

Cunliffe Auto
T o m  O 'Co nnor 172-45$, Chris P lum - 

lev 161-435, L o rry  Seretio 153-434, 
T ro v is  Cook 433, Crolg Colem an 155- 
416, Bob M ike 150-416, Rollie Irish 
153-409, D ove LoChapelle 151-405, M ike 
M cholson 404, J im  Sokolowsk1 152-400, 
Georoe Kelley 400, Doye Castogna 399, 
Rick Johnson 165-396, M ike Pagan! 
163-394, Don Logon Sr. 394.

. ' Standings: CunIKte Auto Body 24-15, 
C iv ic  Pub 23-16, Vllloge Stylist 21-18, 
Colem an Brothers 20-19, New England 
Engine 20-19, K .M .S . 20-19, M arks 
Brothers 20-19, Duboldo Electric 20-19, 
Herltoge Bait Catering 20-19, Purdy 
Corporation 19-20, Notional To o l & Die 
11-21, R & G  A uto 17-22, Pum pernickel 
Pub 16-23, Th e  Pantry 15-24. High 

, overage —  Chris P lum ley 140.28.

Pinmttfs
,, Bette Copeland 182-176-516, Carolyn 
Lettw lch 181-459, Ellle  Luce 187-491, 
B arb ara  A rm o u r 177-470, DIone Th o - 
mos 196-456, T in a  Bum pus 182-474, 
Carol M o rio rtv  204-180-519, Evelyn  
Thibodeau 205-534, Debbie Wheelock 
176-461, Lorra ine Loponsky 176, Ro
sem ary K ra i 190-518, Carol Reed 456, 
Betty P lum ley 464, Lois Begin 478, Lois 
Brow n 472.

Galaxies
Sondl Pogonl 134-367, GIsele Golding 

127-353, Ester Wells 128-342, Teresa 
• M lchoelson 129, Ca ro lyn M iner 149-157- 
404, Solly Phillips 141.

AARP
' Bruon Giordano 515, Pat Longo 512, 
M ike P lerro  554, Pearl Burnhom  480, 
Dot Ferrell 458, Jeannette P lerro  467.

Frismiship Mixed

Golf

Scholastic

Junior varsity baseball
Seon M cC arth y's  boses-looded sin

gle In the bottom  of the seventh capped 
o  4-run ra lly  and gave the Manchester 
iunlor varsity baseball team a 14-13win 
Saturday over Eost Catholic In the 
season opener (o r both teams.

Paul G o va rrrln o  got the win with 
lo u r and two-thirds Innings of relief. 
Bob Latvis hod three hits to pace the 
Indions’ offense. Kevin Riggs hod three 
hits tor the Eagles.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaama

Reds 9, Expos 6

Baseball
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Nitiofiil League standings

East

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Chicago
Montreal

W  L  Pet. 6 B
4 T  .800 —
3 2 .600 1
3 2 .600 1 
3 2 .600 1
3 3 .500 m  
3 3 .500 m

West
San Diego 4 1 .800 —
Cincinnati 3 3 .500 1W
Atlanta 2 3 .400 2
Los Angeles 2 4 .333 2'/i
Houston 1 4 .200 3
Son Francisco I 4 .200 3

M onday's Results 
Cincinnati 9, Montreal 6
Los Angeles 4, Chicago 2

TutsZtay's Gomes

Sheri Moyette 203, Bert Toutain 
188-464, Lee Bean 175-476, Barbara 
Sm ith 188-498, Sandy Kershaw 178-493, 
Pam  Stratton 192-469, Barbara Shed- 
rick 186-483, Pat Thibodeou 195-522, Lu  
To utain  191-200-532, Nancy Dum ond 
451. Butch M cOuade 213-546, Phil 
Hence 200-200-205^5, John Stratton 
246-201-621, Rich W oodbury 228-530, 
Steve Kershaw 515.

Eikt
A l Atkins 146-390, To n y  FIcaro 368, 

Hank Hebert 155-386, Dave Lachapelle 
'147-139-407, Ralph D over 137-364, Bruce 
,Flsh 354, Fran Chortler 140-333, Dave 
Richards 350, V ic  Abraltls 350, Joe 
D w orhk 137-386, Ern ie  Pepin 367, Roy 
P a rr  361, Bernie W elch 141-372, Jock 

.Tp lle v  153-380, Tra vis  Cook Sr. 352, 

.A ndy Lom dureux 358, H enry Agostl- 
nolll 141-371.

(AH  TIm os E S T )
Houston (Ryan 1-0) at Philadelphia 

(Denny 0-1), 1:05 p.m.
Montreal (McGoftigan 0 0 ) at Cincin

nati (Price 0-1), 7:35 p.m.
New York  (Darling 10) at Atlanta 

(M c M u rtry  10 ), 7:40 p.m.
St. Louis (Forsch 0 0 ) at Son Diego 

(Hawkins 0 0 ), 10:05 p.m .
Pittsburgh (M cW illiam s 00 ) at San 

Francisco (K ru k o w O I), 10:35p.m.
Wednesdav'sGames 

Montreal at Philadelphia 
Pittsbburoh at Son Francisco 
New Y ork  at Atlanta 
Houston at Philadelphia, night 
St. Louis at Son Diego, night 
Chicogo at Los Angeles, night

AmeriGan League standings

East

Rec
Bernie Goodin 152-145-385, Norm  

V lttner 141-384, A rt Johnson 162-382, 
T p m  M artin  149-382, To m  M artin 
149-382, J e rry  Smith 371, Ken Osborne 
-355, D ick Roach 355, Dick Lessord 352, 
' Newt Em erson 137.

Detroit
Clevelond
Toronto
Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee

W  L  Pet. O B
5 01.000 —
3 1 .750 Vh  
3 3 .500 2W 
3 3 .500 2>A 
2 4 .333 3</> 
0 4 .000 4Vi 
0 5 .000 5

Manchester Country Ciub
B E S T  9: A -E . Kennedy 31-2-29, T .  

Roche 33-4-29, D . Denicolo 33-3-30, P. 
M Istretta 34-4-X, B . Peoples 34-3-30. 
L ow  gross-E. Kennedy 78, W . Holm es 
78. B -T .  Ovens 31-5-26, T .  H ickey 35-7-28, 
J .  K ing 36-7-29, B . Genovesl 34-5-29, R. 
M arshall 35-6-29, T .  Atom lon 37-7-30, B. 
Copeland 37-7-30, F . LIpInskI 36-6-30, R. 

'  Jonton 36-600, J .  EvereH  35-500. C -H . 
"M u rp h y 42-15-27, S. Prachniak 35-8-27, 

Deexler 37-8-28, D . Melton40-12-28, A . 
Londsbero 43-13-30, J .  Ratterty 38-8-30,
C . Whitesell 38-8-30, M . Anderson 
40-1000.

S W E E P S : A  G ross-E . Kennedy 78, W . 
■ leolmes 78. N et-B. M oron 79-5-74, P . 
M Istretta 82-7-75, T .  Roche 830-75. B 

'G ro s s-T . Ovens 78, R. M arshall 84-11- 
..'73.Net- T .  LIkkey 88-13-75, D . Anderson 
,05-10-75, J .  King 91-13-78, D . Isenberg 

88-10-78, R. Jonton 90-12-78, B . Zwick 
~sr-9-7S. C  Gross-A . W elm on 95. Net-D . 
"M elton 95-24-71, M . Anderson 96-19-77,
D . Marshall 99-22-77.

- 4 -B A L L : G ross-E . Kennedy, D . Pa - 
‘ ternostro, T .  H ickey, M . G ran t 72. J .  

L a n d ry, B. Zw ick, B . W allace, D . 
M cM iHion 73. N e (-T . Roche, T .  Ovens, 

-A . Chevrette, P . Outelle 61. B. G lgure, 
O .  Anderson, B. Brow n, J.C e rlna 62. K . 

"M u rra y , M . Lom ba, S. Prachniak, J .  
:M O d e r 62. L . C y r , P . Sullivan, J .  G rie r, 

R. Frank 63. B . Sullivan, R. Jonton, G . 
Zonls, G . SteptMns 63. Best Back 9-M . 

• Shea, J .H e rd lc ,S .D e x le r,E .W IIso n 3 0 .

B. M Istretta, M . W arren, J .  K ing, j .  
affe iiy 36.

-  « B S T  IS: A -To m  Vecsey 600-54, 
Kevin M u rra y 60-4-56. Gross-Kevin 
M u rra y  75. B -Joe  W all 6MO-S2, Bob 
Copeland 68-13-55, Joe  Novak 689-56, 

.-Ai-Cusson 70-14-56. C -B rlon  Robldeou 
/-TS-D-SS, V ic  Plogge 74-17-57, A rt  Robl- 

< ^ x  72-1857. Sw ew e: A  G ross-Tom  
'V e c se y 78. Net-Erw in Kennedy 79-876, 
.-O ove  K aye 79-876. B Gross-Joe W all 
•80. Net-Joe Novok 84-9-75, A l Cusson 
90-14-76.

West
Oakland 5 1 .833 —
Seottle 4 1 .800 Vi
Minnesota 3 2 .600 IV2
Kansas City 3 2 .600 IW
Texas 2 3 .400 2</i
California 2 4 .333 3
Chicago 1 3 .250 3

MoHdov's Result 
Oakland 4, Toronto 3

Tuesday's Gomes 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

T e x (»  (Stewart 1-0) at Detroit (Petrv 
1-0), 1:30 p.m .

Minnesota (Viola 8 1 ) at New York 
(NIekro 1-0), 2 p.m.

Kansas City (Splittorft 8 1 ) at Bal
timore (Boddicker 8 1 ), 7:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Heaton 1-0) at Chicogo 
(H oyt 1-0), 8:30 p.m.

Milwaukee (Caldwell 8 ) )  at California 
(W itt 8 0 ), 10:30 p.m.

Boston (Oleda 0 0 ) at Seattle (Beattie 
8 1 ), 10:3$ p.m.

Toronto (Leal 10) at Oakland 
(Sorensen lO ),  10:35 p.m.

Wednesday'sGomes 
Kansas City at Bolilmore, night 
Cleveland at Chicago, night 
Mllwoukee at Californio, night 
Boston at Seattle, night

Dodgera4.Cuba2

C H IC A G O  LOS A N G E L E S
o b r h M  a b r h b i

Cotto ct 4 0 1 1  Sax 2b 3 1 2 0
BordI p 0 0 0 0 Whittlld rf 4 0 1 1
Sondbrg 2b 4 0 0 0 (jondrex ct 3 1 1 0
Atotthws If 3 0 0 0 (H w rrer 3b 4 1 1 1
Cev 3b 4 1 1 0  Marshall 114 1 1 0
Moreind r (  4 0 I 0 Brock 1b 3 0 0 0
Davis c 3 0 11 Russell ss 3 0 0 0
Durhm  1b 2 0 1 0  Scloscki c 3 0 1 2
Noles p 0 0 0 0 R euu p 3 0 0 0
Woods ct 1 1 1 0  NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0
Bowa ss 3 0 0 0 
Rainey p 1 0  0 0 
Bucknr )b  2 0 1 0
Totals 31 2 7 2 T e M s  38 4 7 4
C M a a e  818088818-2
Lee Angeles 8M188MX— 4

Gome-wlnnlna RBI —  Scloscki (1). 
DP— lA s  Angeles 3. L D B — Chicago 

3,
Los Angeles 6. 2B— Cey, Woods. HR—  
Guerrero ( I ) .  SB— Sox 2 (2 ).

_  IP  H  R E R B B S O
CMcQ90

Rainey ( L  l - l )  41-3 5 3 3 4 5
Noles 22-3 2 1 1 0 0
BordI 1 0 0 0 0 1

R e o ils * (X * 'li) 7 23 7 2 2 0 4
NIedentur (S  1) 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
^ I k — N ie d e n tu e r . T — 2 :2 5 . A —  
33,284.

M O N T R E A L  C IN C IN N A T I
a b r h b i  a b r h b i

Rose II 5 1 2  0 Milner ct 3 1 1 1  
James p 0 0 0 0 Conepen ss 5 0 2 2 
Thomas ph 1 0 0 0 Foil ss 0 0 0 0 
Little 2b 4 1 0  0 Driessn 1b 4 1 0 0 
Raines ct 5 1 3  2 Parker rf 3 2 2 0 
Stenhos r (  3 1 1 0  Esoskv 3b 5 1 2 3 
Carter c 5 1 3  3 Walker It 1 1 1 2  
Walloch 3 b 4 0 2  1 Redus It 3 0 2 1
Franco lb  4 0 1 0  (Tester 2b 5 0 0 0 
Wohltrd r (  1 0 0 0 Bilardell c 4 2 2 0 
Salazar ss 5 1 1 0 Russell p 3 0 2 0 
(Tulicksn p 1 0 0 0 Power p 0 1 0  0 
Schatzdr p 0 0 0 0 Scherrer p 0 0 0 0 
Speler ph 1 0  1 0  Hume p 0 0 0 0 
Harris p 0 0 0 0 
Lucas p 0 0 0 0 
Dilone II 2 0 0 0
Totals 41 6 H  6 Totals 36 9 M  9 
Montreal 811881038—  6
Cincinnati 410 200 28x— 9

Game-winning RBI —  Esosky (1).
E — Russell, Esoskv. LOB— Montreal 

13.
Cincinnati 10. 2B— Rose, Solozor, Wol- 
loch. Carter, Parker, Esosky, Concep
cion. HR— Corter (1). Walker (1). SB—  
Wolker ( I ) ,  Milner (4 ), Redus (2). S—  
(Tullickson. SF— Milner.

IP  H  R E R B B S O
Montreal

Gllcksn (L  8 2 ) 3 23 8 7 7 4 3
Schatzeder 1 13 2 0 0 0 3
Harris 1 23 3 2 2 2 3
Lucas 13 0 0 0 0 0
Jam es 1 1 0 0 0 2

Cincinnati
Russell 5 10 3 3 2 3
Power 2 2-3 4 3 3 2 1
Scherrer 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hum e ( S I )  1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Russell pitched to 2 batters In 6th; 
Scherrer pitched to 1 batter in 8th. . 

P B — B llorde llo . T — 3:24. A — 7,092.

A’s4.BiueJays3

TO R O N T O  O A K L A N D
O b r h M  O b r h M

G o rd o  2b 4.0 2 2 Hendrsn II 4 0 1 0 
Mosebv ct 4 0 1 0 M urphy ct 3 1 0 0 
Bell II 4 1 2  1 Morgan 2b 3 2 1 0 
Johnsn dh 2 0 0 0 Lonslrd 3b 4 1 2 3 
Barlleld r l  4 0 0 0 Bochte 1b 4 0 11 
lorg 3b 4 0 0 0 Kinomn dh 4 0 0 0 
Martinez c 3 0 0 0 Lopes rf 2 0 0 0 
Mulinks ph 1 0 0 0 Heath c 3 0 10 
Collins 1b 3 1 2  0 Hill ss 3 0 ) 0  
(Triftin ss 3 1 1 0  
Whitt ph 1 0  0 0
Totals 31 3 8 3 Totals 30 4 7 4 
Toronto 000000218— 1
Ooklond 000002 02X— 4

(kxne-wlnnlng RBI —  Lonslord (3).
E— Garcia. D P— Toronto 2, Ooklond 1. 

LO B— Toronto 6, Oakland 5. 2B—  
H en derson . H R — B ell (1 ) ,  L o n s lo rd

IP H R E R B B S O
Teronta

Cloncv 7 6 3 2 3 5
Key 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Lam p (L  8 2 ) 2 - 3 1 ) 1 0 1

Oakland
Conroy 6 2-3 5 2 2 3 4
Codiroli 0 1 0 0 0 0
Burgmeler 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Caudill (W  1-0) 2 2 1 1 0  1

Codiroli pitched to 1 batter In 7lh,- 
Cloncv pitched to 1 batter in 8th.

W P— Conroy, Codiroli. T — 2:40.
A—

9A68.

amaamaaaamammaaaamaaaa

Basketball

Knicks 118, Cavaiiers 113

C L E V E L A N D  013)
Robinson 813 8016, Shelton 812 8519, 

HliBon 87 83 9, Bagiev 15 2-2 4, Free 14- 
2) 11-12 39, Thompson 86 2-2 8, Huston 4- 
7 1-2 9, Cook 1-2 8 2  2, H uUxird 1-1 5-6 7. 
Totals 4874 27-34 1)3.
N E W  Y O R K  (118)

King 1818 66 32, Robinson 510 26 12, 
Webster 1-2 82 4, Sparrow 7-14 1-2 15, 
Williams 814 7-10 23, Elm ore 26 2-2 6, 
Wolker 16 1-1 3, Tucker 59 8 0  10, 
Grunteld 6 7  85 11, Fernsten 00 82 2. 
Totals 46-84 2636 118.
Cleveland 33 M  38 28— 113
New York 3118 38 39^1)8

Fouled out— Shelton. Total tools—  
Cleveland 32, New York 3). Rebounds—  
Cleveland 39 (Hinson 9), New York 22 
(Robinson, Williams 4 each). Assists—  
Cleveland 17 (Free 6). New York 33 
(Sporrow 10). Technical— Robinson 
2

(elected). A— 8,242.

Buiietsl36.Buiis134

C H IC A G O  (134)
Higgins 511 1-111, S. Johnson 1817 2-3 

22, Corzine 513 8 0  10, Dailey 11-K 18)3 
32, Wahtlev 7-14 44 18, Bryant 812 84 
18, Oldham 26 1-1 5, Wiggins 812 2-3 18. 
Totals 56108 22-29 134.
W A S H IN G TO N  (136)

Ballard 1620 1-2 33, Rulond 7-13 56 19, 
Mohorn 56 26 12, F. Johnson 4-12 OO 8, 
Sobers 8)8  85  20. M cM Illen 611 4 6  16, 
Malone 511 OO II ,  Dove 59 82 12. 
Kopicki 800 80  0, Gibson 1-1 1-2 3, Dovis 
1-2 OO 2. Totals 59-10317-2$ 136.
Chicago 36 381839 6 7— 134
Washington 38 3518 30 6 9 ^ )3 6

Th re e -p o in t goal— M alone. Fouled 
out—
S. Jo h n s o n , O ld h a m . T o t a l  to u ls —  
Chicago
27, Washington 27. Rebounds— Chicago 45 
(Bryant 10), Washington 42 (Ruland 15). 
Assists— Chicago 29 (Whatley 13), Wosh- 
ington 37 (Bollard, Ruland 7). Technicals 
— Chicago Coach Lougherv. A— 5,268.

Hockey
g g g g u g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

NHL playolfs

1

NBA atandlngs

Eastern Conference 
Attontic Division

.  .  W  L  Pet. O B
x-Boston 59 19 .756 —
x-Phllodelphlo 50 28 .64) 9
x-New York 46 33 .582 13V4
x-New Jersey 43 35 .551 16
x-Woshlngton 35 45 .438 25

Central Division
x-Mllwoukee 47 31 .603 ________
x-Dotrolt 46 32 .590 1
X-Atlonta 37 42 .468 lO'/i
Cleveland 27 52 .342 20'/i
Chlrago 27 52 J42 20'A
Indiana 25 53 .32) 22

Westarn Centarence 
Midwest Olvisien

X-Utah 43 36 .544 ________
X-Oallos 41 37 .526 V/i
Denver 37 42 .468 6
Kansas City 36 43 .456 7
Son tetonlo 34 44 .436 8Wi
H o u s t o n _____  29 49 J72 1316

PiKtllc Divisloa
* Los Angeles 53 25 .679 —
x-Portlond 47 31 .603 6
x-Seattle 39 40 .494 l4'/i
Phoenix 38 4) .48) 15</i
Golden State 35 43 .449 18
So t  Dtago 29 SO .367 24'/«i
x-ctbidied ptovofl berth

M endoy's Results 
Washington 136, (Chicogo 134, (2 0 T )
New York 118, Cleveland 113 

Tueedgy't Gomes 
, ( M T h n e s R I T )
Indiana at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Jersey, 7:3$p.m. 
Bostim at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m . 
H i l t o n  at So t  Antonio, 8:30p.m. 
Seattle at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m . 
Portland at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
Denver vs. Utah at Los Vegas, ) 0 : »  

p.m.
Dallas at San Diego, 10:35 p.m.
Loe Angelee ot Golden State, 10:35p.m . 
u  w j* e g "««* iy ’e Games 
New Y ork  at Boston, night 
Detroit at Phlleodelphla, night 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, night 
Atlanta at Indiana, night 
New Jersey at Chicogo, night 
Denver at Houston, night 
Portlond at Loe Angeles, night

(A ll Tim es E S T )
Division Semllinols 

(Best-of-five)
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

N .Y . Rangers vs. N .Y . Islanders 
(Series tied, 2-2)

April 4 —  N .Y . Islonders 4, N .Y . 
Rangers 1

April 5 —  N .Y . Rangers 3, N .Y . 
Islonders 0

A m -II 7 —  N .Y . Rangers 7, N .Y . 
Islonders 2

April 8 —  N .Y . Islanders 4, N .Y . 
Rongers 1

April 10 —  N .Y . Rangers ot N .Y . 
Islanders, 8:05 p.m.

Washington vs. Philadelphia 
(Washington wins series, 1-8)

April 4— Washiniiton 4, Philadelphia 2 
April 5— WoshlnMon 4, Philadelphia 2 
April 7— Washington 5, Philadelphia 1 

Adams Division 
Boston vs. Montreal 

(Montreal wins series, 80 )
April 4 —  Montreal Z  Boston 1 
April 5 —  Montreal 3, Boston 1 
April 7 —  Montreal 5, Boston 0 

Buttalo vs. Quebec 
(Quebec wins series, 80 )

April 4 —  Quebec 3, Buffolo 2 
April 5 —  Quebec 6, Buffolo 2 
April 7 —  Quelwc 4, Buffalo 1 

Campbell Conference 
Nerris Division 

CMcope vs. Minnesota 
($erles fled, 81 )

April 4 —  (^ lco g o 3 , Minnesota 1 
April 5 —  Minnesota 6, Chicago 5 
April 7 —  Minnesota 4, Chicogo)
April 8 —  Chicago 4, Minnesota 3 
April 10 —  Chicago ot Minnesota, 8:35 

p.m.
Detroit vs. St. Louis 

(SI. Louis wins series, 81 )
April 4 —  St. Louis 3, Detroit 2 
April 5 —  Detroit 5, St. Louis 3 
April 7 —  St. Louis 4, Detroit 3 (2 0 T ) 
April 8 —  St. Louis 3, Detroit 2 (O T )  

Smythe Divisloa 
Winnipog vs. Edmonton 

(Edm onton wins sorles, 84)
April 4 —  Edmonton 9, Winnipeg 2 
A i y II 5 —  Edmonton 5, Winnipeg 4 

(O T )
April 7 —  Edmonton 4, Winnipeg 1 

Cotaory vs. Vancouver 
(CM pory wins series, 81)

April 4 —  Calgary 5, Vancouver 3 
April 5 —  Calgary 4, Vancouver 2 
April 7 —  Vancouver 7, Calgary 0 
April 8 —  Calgary 5, Vancouver 1

Transactions

Atlanta —  Assigned pitcher Te rry  
Leach to Richmond (A A A ) ot the 
International League.

Chicogo (N L ) —  Traded pitcher Te rry  
Leach to Atlanta for pitcher Ron 
M eridith; assigned Merktlth to Iowa 
(A A A ) ofthe American Association.

Houston —  Placed shortstop Dickie 
Thon ot the IS-dov disabled list.

New Y o rk  (A L )  —  Named Clyde King 
General Monoieer, Bill Bergesch Vice 
President of BosHrall Administrations 
and M u rra y  Cook D ire cto r at Scout
ing.

Houston —  Traded running back 
Dwayne Crutchfield to the Loe Angeles 
Roms for a sixth-round pick In the 1984 
draft.

Calendar

To da y
BastHboll

Penney at M anchester, 3:30 
Aaulnas at East Catholic, 3:15 
R H A M  at Chenev Te ch, 3:15 
Coventry at VInal Te ch, 3:15 
Crom w ell at Bolton, 3:30 
M C C  ot Yale J V ,  3

Setiball
Manchester at Penney, 3:15 
Aquinas at East Catholic, 3:15 
Bolton at Crom w ell, 3:30 

Tennis
Chenev Tech at VInal Tech 

Golf
Bolton at Chenev Tech

Wednesday
Baseball

Bacon Academ y at C o ve ntry, 3:15 
Aquinas at East Cothollc, 3:15 
M C C  at Holyoke, 3 

Softball
East Catholic at R ockville, 3:15 

T ra c k
Manchester and Entleld at Penney, 

3:30
Penney and Enfield at Manchester 

(g ir ls ), 3:30
Golf

Volley Regional at Bolton, 3

Th u rsda y
Baseball

M anchester at Enfield, 3:30 
Eost Ham pton at Bolton, 3:15 

Softball
Enfield ot M anchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at N orw ich Free 

A cadem y, 3:30

F rid a y
Baseball

Chenev Tech at Crom w e ll, 3:15 
Portland at Coventry, 3:15 
Bolton at VInal Te ch , 3 
M C C  at Becker Ju n id r College, 3 

Seftball
Rocky H ill at Bolton, 3:15 

Tennis
Rocky H ill at Chenev Te ch , 3:15

Saturday
Baseball

X a vie r at East Catholic, 11 a.m . 
Coventry at To lla nd , 11 d.m .
Dean Ju n io r College at M C C , 1:30 

Tra ck
M anchester and East Catholic at 

Eastern Relays

Sunday
Baseball

M C C  at Housatonic Com m unity 
College (2 ), noon

• • • • • • • • a a e a e a e e a a e a a a ,

Football
• • • a a a a a e a a e e a a e e a e a a a

USFLatandIngs

Gamblars 31. Federals 13

Wosbineten 8 7 0 6— 11
Houston 717 0 7 -8 1

First
Hou-Verdin 51 pass ( Fritch kick), 9:17 

$#co in I
W A-Bledsoe2run (Porter kick), 2:24 
Hou-Horrell 7 run (Fritch  kick), 3:53 
Hou-Fritch 39 field goal, 6 :36 

Hou-Horrell 16 run(F ritch k ick ), 13:49 
Fourth

.  Ta ylor 32 pass (kick no good),
2:18
)o H ® «< «" Y ille  23 poss (Fritch  kick), 

A-16,710

first downs 23 15
rushes-vords 3— 65 14-72
passing yards JQS 307
sacks by-yards — 62 7-41
return yards 1)3 g)
posses 44— 27— 0 27-140
pun** . .  5 -3 3.0  644.5
tumbles-lost 5— 2 2-I
penoltles-vards 5— 42 843
time ot possession 38:47 21:13

Individual Statistics
^R USHING-W oshington-V. Ta ylor 18

Blew e 1853. Houston-Horrell 9-49, Kelly 
2-19, Fowler 84.

PASSING-Woshlngton-Hohensee 44
27-
3080. Houston-Kellv27-14307O. 

^ E C E IV IN G -W o s h ln g to n -G . Ta y lo r

102, Walters 7-71, SlmnrKXis 854, M . 
HOTrls 867. Houston-Verdin893, Johnson 
508, Courville 1-23.

Hyssed fie ld  g o a ls— W a s h ln g to n - 
Porter 
49.

Gold 35. Expreu 27
Les Angeles M 8 7 827
Denver 825 1 7-35

First
LA-Nelson 2 run (Zendehas kick), 5:31
LA-D rane 22 Interception return (Zen- 

delos kick), 9:37
5<cood

Den-Wllliams 73 pass from Penrose 
(Speelman kick), 3:11

Den-AAartIn 79 punt return (kick 
tolled), 11:2)

Den-WhIte 5 pass from  Penrose (pass 
failed), 13:29

Den-Johnson5run (pass killed), 14:30 
Tlilrd

Den-FG Speelman 27,11:10
(.A-Netson 69 pass from Young 

(Zandelas kick), 13:35 
Fourth

Den-Svdney 1 run (Speelman kick), 
5:23

LA-Young 1 run (pass tailed), 14:01
A-19,115

^ l a  Den
First downs 15 20
Rushes-vards 19— 82 43— 173
Possing vords 293 185
Sacks bv-vords 3— 21 3— 16
Return yards 201 184
Posses 17— 38— 0 12— 20— 2
Punts 6— 39.8 5— 39.0
Fumbles-lost 5— 4 4— 1
Penaltles-yords 8— 66 9^-60
Tim e  ot possession 24:16 35:44

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic DIvIslen

W L  T  Pet. P F  F A  
New Jersey 6 1 0 .857 19) 104
Philadelphia 6 1 0 .857 161 94
Pittsburgh 2 5 0 .286 103 137
Woshington 0 7 0 .000 73 218

Southern Division
Birmingham  6 1 0 .857 193 98
New Orleans 6 1 0 .857 186 103
Tam pa Bov 4 3 0 .571 153 160
AAemphls 2 5 0 .286 113 208
Jacksonville 2 5 0 .286 167 166

Western Conference 
Central Division

Michigan 6 1 0 .857 191 132
Oklahoma 5 2 0 .714 110 135
Houston 4 3 0 .571 222 184
Chicago 2 5 0 .286 153 176
Son Antonio 1 6 0 .143 70 127

Pacific Division
Denver 6 1 0 .857 156 140
Arizona 3 4 0 .429 192 1)1
Los Angeles 2 5 0 .386 91 132
Oakland 0 7 O .000 38 153

Sotardav's Results 
Chicogo 16, So t  Antonio 10 
Oklahoma 20, MIchlgon 17 
Birmingham 24, Jacksonville 17 
Tam pa Bay 24, Oakland 0 

Sunday's Results 
New Jersey 35, AAemphls 10 
New Orleans 27, Pittsburgh 4 
Philadelphia 22, Arizona 21 

AAondoy's Results 
Denver 35, Los Angeles 27 
Houston 31, Washington 13 

Sotuidav, aar. 14 
(AN T M ie s E S T )

OklahomoatWashlngton,2:30p.m. 
Denver at Pittsburgh, 2:30 p.m. 
Memphis at Los Angeles, 5 p.m.
Son Antonio at Jacksonville, 8p.m .

CaimlMw. 11
Arizona at New Jersey, 2:30 p.m . 
Birmingham at Michigan, 2:30 p.m . 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2:30p.m.

M endav, A pr. 16 
Houston at Oakland, 6 p.m .
Tam pa Bov at New Orleans, 8 p.m .

b b b b b n e e g g g g e e g * ^ ^ , , ^ .

Radio, TV
b b b b b b b b g g g g g g g g « « c ^ „

To d a y
2:00 Baseball: Tw in s  vs. Yankees, 

Channel II
7:30 Baseball: Mets v r. Braves, 

Channel 9
7:30 N H L  playoff, U S A  
8:30 N B A  basketball: Celtics vs. 

Bucks, SportsChannel, W IN F  
10:15 Baseball: Red Sox vs. M a rin 

ers, W T IC

Individual Statlsllcs
^ R U S H IN G — Los Aniieles-Nelson 8-

Yeung 7-34, G ray 4-3. Denver-Johnson 10- 
58, AAotthews 9-53, Sydney 15-36, White 8- 
24, Bailey 1-2.
^ P A S S IN G — Los Angeles-Young 1637-

0, G ra y 1-1-0 0 . Denver-Penrose 12-20-186
2.

r e c e i v i n g — L os Angeles-Nelson 2- 
864
G ray 402, AAoore 650, Hersev 2-37, Ellis 
632, Gunn lO . Denver-Wllliams 1-73, 
Arnold 2-41, Sydney 637, Bailey 1-17, 
Harris 1-12, White 1-5.

Missed field goal— D enver, Speel
man 
56.

Soccer

NASL playoHa

Cbomplenshlp
(Bett-ef-flve)

New York  vs. Sen Diego 
(Son DIege leads series, 20 )

A pr. 5 —  So t  Diego 5, New Y o rk  2 
A pr. 8—  Son Diego 10, New Y ork  4 
A pr. 11 —  So t  Diego at New Y o rk , 8 

p.m .
x-Apr. 12 —  So t  Diego at New York , 8 

p.m.
j^A p r. 15 —  New Y o rk  ot Son Diego, 

9 :X  p.m.

MI8L atandinga

■ o H w n  Divislen
W  L  Fct. G B

x-Boltlm ore 32 13 .711 —
x-PIttsburgh 38 IS 067 1
x-Clevetand 28 14 .667 2V5
New Y ork  18 27 .400 14
AAemphls 17 25 005 13W
Buffalo 15 »  .333 17

Western D (vW en
St. Louis 34 30 045 —
Wichita 23 21 .523 1
KoiWOS City 21 23 077 3
Tacom a 30 34 055 4
Loe Angelss 19 23 .452 ,  4
Phoenix 17 25 005 6
z-dlnched ptayeff berth

M endey'e Reeutte 
WIchIto 3, New Y ork  1

Tuesday's Gemee 
(A H  Tim es E S T )

Cleveland at Tacom a, M:3Sp.m.
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Musical Ite m s .......
Recreational Items

Automotive
Cars/Trucks for S a le ........ 71
M otorcycles/B icycles___72
Rec Vehicles......................... 73
Auto Services........................74
Autos for Rent/Lease........ 75
Misc. Autom otive ..............76

62
63 Rates

.64 M in im u m  Ch a rge :
65 $2.25 for one day

.66 P e r W o rd :

.67 1-2 d a y s ............................ 15«
68 3-5 days ............................. 14C
69 6 d a y s ................................ 13c
70 • 26 d a y s ..............................

H a p p y Ad$:
$3.00 per colum n inch

Deadlines

12c

F o r classified a d v e rtis e 
ments to be published Tu e s
day through SoturdaV> the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication.

Fo r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line is 2;30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

ore token by telephone os a 
convenience.

Th e  Manchester Herold is 
responsible only for one incor
rect insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of theadvertisement 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.

Notices

Personals
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$75 REWARD FOR CA
M E R A  missing from  
M a n ch e s te r H e ra ld , 
Wednesday March 28th. 
A E -I with brown strap. 
No questions asked. Call 
643-2711 w i t h  a n y  
information.

NEW  CR ED IT CARO! No 
one refused. Viso/Mos- 
tercard. Call 1-(619>-569- 
0242 for Information. 24 
hours.

Employment 

& Education

TOW N OF MANCHESTER 
Racraation Clark II 

Hourly Rate $4.17-$4.47
Th e  Manchester Recreation Department is 
looking for a Recreation Clerk to work at the 
Mahoney Recreation Center. 32 hours per 
week, September to June.
Th e  Clerk is responsible for any typing in re
lation to the operation of the building, bank 
deposits, and leisure class registration. 
Desirable skills include the ability to handle 
phone calls in a courteous and informative 
manner, and the ability to direct activities 
an d staff in the absence of the Center Su per- 
visor.
Females and minorities are encouraged to 
apply.

Help Wanted 21

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  
N EE D ED  —  For apart
ment complex located In 
Manchester. Live on the 
premises. Must have pre
vious experience. Send 
resume to; Fountain Vil
lage, 175 A, Downey 
Drive, Manchester, CT 
06040.

BOY'S 8, GIRL'S WHO 
CAN S ELL —  Earn $20 a 
week and more by selling 
new subscriptions to this 
area's best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. 
C A LL NOW: Frank,after 
7;30pm, 228-4268.

MANCHESTER ADULT EVENING SCHOOL
instructors needed for fall 
semester in the following courses: 

BASIC COMPUTERS 
OFFICE MACHINES 

UPHOLSTERING 
DRAWING A  WATER COLOR 

GOURMET COOKING 
ANTIQUES 

GENERAL MATH 
LEAD G U S S

Call 647-3536
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N T E D  —  General 
cleaning person to clean 
small shop and office. 
Hours negotiable. Re
spond to P.O. Box 127, 
Bolton, C T  06040.

E L E C T R I C I A N / E 2  —  
Permanent position. Full 
benefits. Overtime. Tele
phone 728-1573 or 643-9334.

PART T IM E  W EE K EN D  
R E C E P T I O N I S T  —  
Wanted to show model 
home. Real estate license 
not required. Call 643- 
4005.

NOW HIRING —  Tqking 
qpplicqtlons for full or 
port time employment. 
Opportunity to earn $300 
per week to start plus 
benefits. Call 646-3936 tor 
appointment. EO E M/F.

SALES O PEN IN G  —  For 
aggressive salesperson 
with reta iling expe
rience. Salary plus com
mission, paid holidays, 
vacation and advance
ment opportunities. Call 
between 10am and 4pm, 
667-2231 or 646-6262.

SALES
SECRETARY

Excelient opportunity for 
•n exporlanced secretary to 
fill • position in our So. Wind
sor facility. The individual i 
lected will report directly to 
the Northeast Region Seles 
Manager and provide secre- 
teriat support to the manager 
and his staff.

Candidates for this posi
tion should have at least 3 
years secretarial experience. 
Excetlent typing, organiza
tional skills and interpersonal 
skills are eesentiel. The abil
ity to work on your own with 
minimal supervision Is also 
necessary.

We offer an excellent bene
fit program, Including dental, 
m ^ical. life insurance and 
tuition reimbursement. Qual
ified candidates should apply 
at our So. Windsor facility or 
forward their resume with sa
lary history to: Personnel. 
Gerber Systems Technology. 
Inc., 40 Gerber Road East. 
So. Windsor. C T  06074

AVON
Not Pin Mon«y

R E A L  M O N E Y
Become an independent re
presentative with Avon, 
America's #1 direct sailing 
company. Call 523-9401 or 
278-2941.__________________

DISCOVER
BONANZA

We are now hiring 
bussers and dishwash
ers. Apply in person to 
Mr. Karl Peterson be
tween 2 and 4 p.m, 
Monday through Fri
day.

BONANZA
RESTAURANT
2S7 W nl Middle Turnpike

C O M M A N D  P E R F O R 
M ANCE O F M ANCHES- 
T E R  is a c c e p t i n g  
Interviews for licensed 
stylist. Advanced skill In 
cutting, perms and color 
required. Excellent pay 
plus benefits. Coll for 
interview between 10am- 
5pm, ask for Carol, 643- 
8339.

$300/WEEK S TAR TIN G  
T A K E  HOM E PAY —  
Four immediate full time 
openings. Will train. Top 
benefits, merit raises. 
Call 569-8056.

C O LLE G E S TU D EN TS, 
H O U S E W I V E S  A N D  
O TH E R S — $1S0/weekfor 
15-20 hours (flexible). 
P o s s i b l e  fu l l  t i m e  
summer. Call screening 
operator, 569-8203.

DYNAMIC M HAL
PiODUCTS

tm mm ofiniNGS
SHEET M ETAL PERSON-Ali 
around experience on pro
duction and prototye sheet 
metal components. L A Y O U T 
INSPECTOR-for 1st and 2nd 
shift. Minimum 5 yrs experi
ence on sheet metal and pre
cision machined aircraft 
parts

Excellent working condi
tions in air conditioned plant 
In Manchester. Overtime and 
company benefits. Call for an 
appt. 646-4048.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMobftty Ctpbor cryptoerom* or* crMtod from quotatlon« by famous people, peat 
and present. Each lettarm the dpharstanda for anottier. Todty't d u t: 19qualB B .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ C R C R  T B U  U S C T Q  G C F F  

F U W P C F M T R  Y M F  M U  8 P W  I P F U  C T  

U S P  K M W U  B N  E P T U O .  G C F F  

U B J M S  N P O R F S A S ,  Y 8 B  K O M E P R  

E P T U O  B T  I W B M R Y M E ,  Y M F  Q A D 8  

I P U U P W . "  —  C F M M D  I M F 8 P J C F  

F C T H P W .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "I've never had an IQ test. My IQ 1 
can't tell. Some things I've said and done suggest that It is just
as well.' Richard Armour.

C 1964 by NEA. Inc.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ® by Larry Wright

HoMebT. CAPUyLC, I 
DON'T K N o iW A N .'/  dJTHeR. 

C A T^ '. 1 m e  H o  Ib e A  
+k>W iT ON MV

T

© iW b yN E A  inc TMR»g US Pat ATMOtt

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not neces
sary, will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day, 7am to 
5:30, Monday thru Thurs
day. Apply: Able Coll, 
Howard Road, Bolton.

DRIVERS W A N TED  —  
A.R.A. Transportation is 
looking for part time and 
spare school bus drivers. 
Preferably with P.U.C. 
license, but will train. 
Call 742-8808, 6am - 4pm, 
Monday - Friday.

W AITRESS —  Apply in 
person: Luigi's Restau
rant, 706 Hartford Rood, 
Manchester.

M A IN TE N A N C E —  Part 
time maintenance pool 
and yard work. Flexible 
hours. Retired person 
preferred. Reply to Box 
DD c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

D ELIV ER Y  AN D  STOCK 
CLER K —  For wholesale 
distributor in Manches
ter. Immediate opening. 
Steady full time work, 
M onday thru Friday, 
time and a halt after 40 
hours. Benefits include 
paid holidays, vacations 
and others. Apply In per
son: Manchester T o 
bacco 8. Candy Co., 299 
G r e e n  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E  S A L E S  
PERSON —  If you are 
mature, enthusiastic and 
con work afternoons and 
Saturdays, apply In per
son at - 521 East Middle 
Tpke., Manchester, be
tween 8am and 2pm, 
S w i s s  A l l  F a b r i c  
Services.

C A R P EN TER  —  Expe
rienced In dll phases of 
remodeling. Call Robert 
Jorvis, 643-6712.

I M M E D I A T E  O P E N 
INGS For Part Tim e 
Housecleaning —  We 
offer flexible hours and 
good hourly rates. Must 
be neot and reliable. Call 
Mold To  Order, 659-2953.

NURSE
RN

11-7, Part T im e  

423-2597

A A A
Immediate Openings

Part time
TELEPHONE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE

9 a m  to 1pm

Mon. thru Fri.
Salary plus 

commission. 
We will train.

Cali 647-1748
between 9 a m -1 p m  
M rs. N agy for appt.

B A N K I N G  —  South 
Windsor Bank 8. Trust 
Co. has full and part time 
openings In their book
keeping depart ment .  
Good figure aptitude and 
10 key machine skill re
quired. Call Warren Mat- 
t e son,  289-6061 f or  
appointment.

G E N E R A L  O F F I C E  
WORK for real estate 
office. Must be skilled in 
typing. 35 hour week. Call 
Mrs. Jdckston, 646-1316.

N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L  
S U B S T I T U T E  
TEA CH ER S —  For suc
cessful program In Man
chester. Half and full day 
substituting. Prefer some 
early childhood back
ground. For application 
call 646-4864.

CLERK
The Town of Coventry is seeking applications for 
the position of Clerk in the Community Develop
ment Office. General office work; answers 
phones, public contact, filling out forms. Position 
requires skills in bookkeeping, typing, filing and 
ability to operate standard business machines and 
equipment as required. Starting rate will be $4.60 
(or 15 hours a week. Deadline for applications is 
April 20,1984. Please pick up application and Job 
description In the Town Manager's Office, 1712 
Main St.. Coventry, C T  06238.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED
INDEPENDENT 

HOME DEIIVERY AGENTS
N eed extra ca sh ? Part tim e delivery 
and collection agent, greater M a n 
chester area, for USA T O D A Y , the na
tion’s new spaper. For details call:

659-3535
MoncJay -  Friday, 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.
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PAR T T IM E  H ELP —  
Some mechanical expe
rience. Also auto body 
and repair man. Apply: 
270 H a r t f o r d  Road,  
Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E — Wendy's Restau
rant on 260 Brood Street 
In Manchester is now 
hiring for part time and 
ful l  t ime  S U M M E R  
JOBS. Openings exist on 
A L L  SHIFTS. Those able 
to work the late night 
closing shift (Until about 
1:30am) can start at $4.50 
on hour. Excellent benef
its. Apply to the Manager 
only, Monday thru Fri
day between 3 and 5pm. 
EOE.

F U L L  T IM E  POSITION 
—  Mechanic/Auto Body 

’ Person. Coll 742-8517.

F A M IL Y  D A Y  CA R E  
s e t t i n g  D ESIR ED for4 
month old and 4 year old. 
Beginning September. 
Three da vs per week. Cal I 
643-2303.

DIRECTOR O F NURS
ING —  Applications are 
being accepted for the 
position qf Director of 
Nurses in a small, skilled 
nursing facility. Expe
rience preferred. For op- 
polntment coll Frank Ro- 
nan.  A d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  
Liberty Hall Convales
cent Home, Colchester, 
537-5053.

S M A L L ,  P R O G R E S 
SIVE, S K ILLE D  NURS
ING Facility has position 
avalloble for full time or 
part time RN, 7am to 3pm 
shift. Also part time posi
tion, 11pm to 7am Call 
Joan Tuccio, RN, 537- 
5053, Liberty Hall Conva
lescent Home.

ASSISTANT REHAB SPECIALIST
The Town of Coventry is seeking qualified person 
to fill the position of Ass't. Rehab Specialist in the 
Community Development Office. Duties include 
inspecting properties, preparing work write-ups 
and cost estimates, working with homeowners 
and contractors, and monitoring contract perfor
mance. In addition performing the duties of the 
bookkeeper fortheC.D.B.G. Program. Hourly rate 
of pay is $6.20. Please send resumes to the Town 
Managers Office, 1712 Main Street, Coventry, CT. 
06238. Deadline for submittals is April 20, 1984.

An equal opportunity employer

D IR E C T  C A R E  
A ID E S

Private non-profit agency 
seeks part-time direct care 
aides for community resi
dents In Ellington, serving 
mentally retarded adults, 
high school diploma and ax- 
parlance required. Contact 
March. Inc. 646-4446 or 872- 
2079.

F E D E R A L , S T A T E  8, 
C IV IL  SERVICE JOBS 
now available in your 
area. Call 1-(619)-S69-8304 
for Information. 24 hours.

HAIR DRESSER —  Full 
time. Experienced with 
following. Vocation and 
sick pay. Coll Ultimote I 
Beauty Salon, 643-2103; 
otter 7pm coll 647-1315 - 
ask for Diana or Judy.

PART T IM E  EVENINGS 
—  Like to talk on the 
phone? Then why not get 
paid handsomely for do
ing it? Call Mr. Sanders 
at 1-800-842-2063.

S E C R E T A R Y / R E C E P -  
T  ION 1ST —  Doctor's of
fice. East Hartford, 4 day 
week. Includes light 
bookkeeping. Reply to 
Box G, c/o The Manches
ter Herald.

USE RICE to clean the 
Inside of bottles and long- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rice 
inside container, add 
warm, sudsy water and 
shake vigorously. The 
rice will polish and clean 
interior. Use the classi
fied columns to sell those 
still good, but no longer 
used Items around your 
home.

RN —  Full time. Com
munity Residence serv
ing mentally retarded 
adults seeks RN to ad
minister insulin to 2 resi
dents. Saturday and Sun
day mornings before 1st 
shift. $12/V2 hour. March 
Inc., 872-2079.

B O O K K E E P E R  / S E 
C R ETA R Y  —  Small, East 
of the River office. Diver
sified duties, bookkeep
ing, typing, etc. Auto 
re a u ir^ . 5 day week, 
9am to 5pm. Benefits. 
$275 a week to start. 
Please submit resume in 
confidence to Box F, c/o 
the Manchester Herald.

E X P E R IE N C E D  FORD 
TEC H N IC IA N  —  Strong 
electrical and diagnostic 
abilities. Top  hourly 
wage plus incentive pro
gram and benefits. Apply 
to Superior Auto, 646- 
0563.

Lots/Loml for Solo 33

FR EE C A TA LO G  —  (M 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshire^ 
at lowest imaginable pri
ces. Write; CA TA LO G  
O FFICE,. P.O. Box 938, 
North Adorns, Moss. 
01247.

V T  —  M A N C H ES TE R  
A R EA  —  20 ACRES —  
$12,900. B e a u t i f u l l y  
wooded property on se
cluded country roaOy^ 
Only 5 minutes from 
charming Vermont Vil
lage. Excellent financing 
available. Coll 802-694- 
1581.

SOUTH V ER M O N T —  12 
forested acres, minutes 
to major ski areas and 
beautiful lake. Tow n 
road frontage, survey. 
Terms. Will sacrifice-- 
$11,500. 413-458-8002.

Business Property 35

M A N CH ES TER  —  39,000 
sq. ft. industrial building. 
Rail siding, plenty of 
parking, city utllltle$. 
$775,000. F .J . Spilecki 
Realtors, 643-2121.

WAITKESS WANTED
M ature adult. 7pm to m id
night. 2 -3  nights per 
week.

Apply
MR. DONUT 

2SS W . M iddle Tpke., 
______ Mancheeter

Rooms for Rent 41

Business Opportunities 22

B A K E R S  
C A S H I E R S  

C L E R K S  
S H I F T  L E A D E R S

New store opening on 
Main St. in Manchester. 
Need full time and part 
time hard working, relia
ble. honest individuals. 
Apply: 706 Main St. bet
ween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

FRANCHISE RUSMESS
Can be operated part time 
by housewife. Involves 
working with Individuals 
on weight loss programs.

C a l l  2 3 3 - 7 2 4 2 .

E X P E R IE N C E D  CO M - 
M ER CtAL LOAN DOCU- 
M E N T A T I O N  
SP ECIA LIST ^  Supervi
sory position. Heritage 
Savings, 649-4586, Joseph 
Hachey.

A U TO M O B ILE  —  New 
and used car polisher and 
detail person needed. 
Full time. Must hove 
Connecticut driver's li
cense. Apply In person 
only: Gorin's Jaguar, 
Route 83, Vernon.

Instruction

A R T LESSONS — Adults. 
Beginners and advanced. 
Small classes. Tuesday 
evenings. Located near 
Bolton/Colchester exit of 
1-84. Beverly Kaiser. B. 
Fine Arts, M. Ed. 646-0231.

Real Estate

Homes for Solo 31

TR A IL E R  DRIVERS —  
One year experience. No 
relocation. Call 9 to 5: 
513-874-4479.

PER SO N  F R ID A Y  —  
Work one dev weekly. 
South Windsor residence. 
D u t i e s :  C l e a n i n g ,  
laundry, light typing. 
References required. 
(Joed pay to responsible 
p e r s o n .  6 4 4 - 4 0 5 5  
evenings.

LPN N E E D E D  for tem
porary, port time posi
tion as Treatment Nurse. 
May 5th to July 1st. 
Excellent per diem rate. 
Call Connie Gibbs, RN, 
DNS at Meodow Manor, 
647-9191.

FOR SALE BY OW NER 
—  Newer Duplex. Alumi
num sided - three car 
garage - walk- Infur- 
nlshed basement. Separ
ate utilities plus extrosl 
C o n ve n ie n t location.  
Owner occupied. Coll 649- 
3227 or 643-9464.

•aaaaaaaaaeeasaasaaasaa

Cemlomlnluim $2

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasa
VERNON —  One bed
room plus garage. All 
appliances, dishwasher, 
olr conditioner. Recently 
decorated. $40,400, $800 
down, assume mortgage. 
872-8318.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Cleon 
and quiet room on bus 
line. Parking available. 
Call 647-1119.

M A T U R E  W O R K I N G  
G E N TL E M A N  —  Kitchen 
privileges. Parking. Near 
bus line. References re
quired. Call 647-9033.

ROOM FOR R E N T — can 
643-4582, ask for Richard.

aaaaaaaaassaaaaaaeaeaae

Apartments for Rent 42

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avoll- 
able Immediately. Extro 
large one bedroom apart
ment. Heat and hot water 
included. $400. Call 649- 
4800.

149 O A K LA N D  S TR E E T  
—  Two room, heated 
apartment. First floor. 
$300. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9 a m to 5p m 
weekdays. ,

A L L  AREAS —  1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un
lim ited. Coll 724-1967 
(Chg.).

M A N CH ES TER  —  New»r 
two bedroom, second 
floor with carpeting, dir 
conditioning and dis
hwasher. No pets. $425 
monthly, plus security. 
Call 646-1379.

M A N C H ES TER  —  NfW 
two bedroom townhouee. 
Appllanced kitchen, con
venient to but line and 
shopping. $575 plus utili
ties. Peterman Building 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.

FOUR ROOM CONOO< & 
G AR AG E FOR R E N T —  
Manchester, d o te  to 
shopping. New kltctm  
cabinets and floor. Ap- 
pllonce* Included. Hord- 
wood floors. $375. COM 
569-1616 or 289-8910.

TW O  BEDROOMS, Four 
rooms. In four fomUy. 
Attic storage, oppllanges 
and ott-street parking. 
No pets. Rent - $360 pHlis 
utl II t les end security .Cell 
649-0717.

I

SAU

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then w hy noLhave a TAG S A LE ?  
The beef way ta anneunce It is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classified Ad . When you place your ad. you II receive 
O N E TA G  S A L E  SIGN F R E l  compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 or STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

AportfiMirtt for Itent 42
•••••••••■••••••••••••a
M A N CH ES TER  —  Four 
ro o m , tw o bedroom  
Townhouse. Appllanced 
kitchen, full basement. 
Avolldtle April 15th. $515 
monthly. Includes heat 
and hot woter. Security 
deposit and one year 
lease required. Coll 646- 
8352.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
bedroom modern apart
ment. Excellent locotion. 
Available Immediately. 
$375 plus gas heat. ERA 
Blanchard 8, Rosetto,646- 
M 2 .

T H R E E  ROOMS FOR 
R E N T to a responsible 
Older gentleman pre
ferred. Call 643-6441.

M A N CH ES TER  —  One 
bedro o m  a p a rtm e n t. 
Stove and refrigerator. 
References required. $275 
monthly. Coll 646-2311.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Mod
ern 4 room apartment. 
$350 monthly plus utili
ties. Coll 647-1113 after 
6pm.

C O V E N TR Y  —  Large, 
remodeled, one bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t .  L oca te d 
walking distance to cen
ter. Separate entrance in 
Victorian home. Very 
private setting. Heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, parking, garbage 
removal included. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $390 
per month plus security. 
Call 742-6412.

R O CK VILLE —  Availa
ble May 1st. Apartment, 
three large rooms. Stove, 
refrigerator, heat, hot 
water. No pets. Re
quired: References and 
security deposit. $385. 
Monthly rent $285, 646- 
1060.

M A N C H ES TE R — 6room 
apartment, 3 bedrooms, 
1st floor. Basement. Moy 
1st. Security. $475 plus 
utilities. Call 646-0754.

DO YOU have a bicycle 
no one rides? Why not 
offer It for sale with o 
want ad? Call 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

Baby's Record

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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Services Pabiting/Paperlng 52 income Tex Service 57 M isc lor Sole 63 Cors/Trudcs tor Sale 71 Motercycles/BIcveles 72

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

CbhAw I OmheMB

2 STORY BIDG.Fef niH Owmle,
AIR CONDITIONED 

FULLY SPRINKLERED 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEGES 
ALTER T O  surr 

1.000 to 6.000 S/F 
PER FLOOR 

OFFICE SUITES 
FIRST R O O R  RETAIL 

OR OFFICES

647-5003
M-NOnUM

O FFICE SPACE A V A IL 
A B L E  —  Ample parking, 
good location. One 4 
room office suite with 610 
so. ft.; another with 210 
so. ft. Coll 649-2891.

SOUTH WINDSOR — 1000 
sq. ft., $200 monthly. 300 
sq. ft., $100 monthly. Am 
ple porking, air. 236-6021, 
644-3977.

SOUTH Wl NOSOR— Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600so. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $800. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

MMKKSTn
m a u M  mamas  m siukt

$Mi/tn$i
8,000 iq  ft- M rehouM  or ostom- 
bly bulMino. Loading dock,3ov*r- 
h « d  doort. Fonood parking.
■w u m Ht  -  MT-sees

3
t

M isc for Rent

M A N CH ES TER  —  Gar
age available imme
diately. Strictly for stor
age. $35 o month. Coll 
649-4003.

Roommates Wonted

F M A L E  —  Responsible 
professional In 20's seek
ing to shore home with 
same In M anchester 
area. Call 646-5192, 5-9 
evenings.

H O U S E M A T E S  
W A N TED  —  Three bed
rooms, $200 per month 
plus utilities. 643-8098 or 
649-8926 after 6pm.

Slimming Seams

'i 1

f i - q s V

C n t h r o i d e t

15x18
INCHES

2070

Easy etitchery makes 
feat work o f this per
manent record o f Baby's 
arrival.

No. 2070 has transfer; 
color chart; stitch illus
trations.
T O  a n a ,  is a e  $ 2  j e  ta r s tc o  
o a tt M S , f i s i  s e t  f s r  p t s i a is  ssd 
Eweuic. 

sam cM OT

■ iiii~ “
i l l S S » s .s « « i M H n i  
N n r > s i k ,l t T . l s a M  

P f l s l  aaes. ASWwt eltS I I P  
esH m* SUM asaow. 
SPECIAL: Over 288 se- 
leetians and a FR E E  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $8.08.

i K n « T $ M f U C H  
■  t s 4— u e M a i B T H N  c e n a u i i  
L  m  a m  ass a o M  SaM s I H i .  
O - l M - e s H  eeM.T t — WrS i U i m

C m  H a M  Is  a f ^  a s S k s i t
S r  “  ■ ~
i e ii
S i :

1332
Au io n
I2-Vk-24V6
A alim m ing dress (or 
Pantsuit) for the half- 
aiser.

No. 1332 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sites 12% to 
24%. Sise 14%, 37 bust 
. . . .  dress, 2% yards 4IL 
inch; pantsuit, 4% yards. 
PtttUmt available only 

in eieee ehown.

Strvicct Offarcd $1

•••••••••••••••••••••••

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

L I G H T  T R U C K I N G .  
Spring clean up. Yards, 
cellars, etc. General 
handyman. Call Roy, 646- 
7973.

R O T O T IL L IN G  —  Ac
cepting oppo'intments 
now for late March or 
early April. Very reaso
nable rates. Call after 
4:30pm, 647-8784.

LAW N  M OW ERS R E
P A IR ED — Quick, Expert 
Service! Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
D el i very!  E C O N O M Y  
M OW ER, 647-3660.

G 8. J W IN D O W CLEAN 
ING —  We'll Cleon win
dows, wash walls, flush 
gutters at reasonable 
rates. Call Now For Free 
Estimotes., 568-7686.

H I G H L A N D  L A N D S 
CAPIN G  —  Spring clean 
up, mowing and mainte
nance. Fertilizing, heavy 
and l ight  t r u c k i n g .  
Landscape experts In 
rock formations and spe
cial design. Mulch, top 
soil, trees, shrubs and 
stone available. Free Es
timates. Call 649-6685 or 
643-7712.

T R U C K I N G  —  Small 
loads, ploysand, track- 
rock, brick chips, cow 
manure. Also cellars and 
attics cleaned. Call 644- 
1775.

R E TIR ED  NURSE wishes 
position for private home 
care or companionship. 
Call 649-7071.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS: Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. DJ and Light 
Show by the Pary Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

A B L E  D R I V E W A Y  
S EA LIN G  CO. EX P ER TS  
—  Free Estimates. Excel
lent quality work. Coll 
649-6685.

L I C E N S E D  M O T H E R  
will care tor your child in 
l ovi ng e nv i ro nme n t .  
Only two full time posi
tions available. Call 646- 
4890.

CH ILD  CARE —  Days. 
Breakfast and lunch pro
vided. References. Call 
646-5803.

GARDEN T IL L IN G  —  
Manchester area. Lowest 
rotes. Senior citizen dis
count. Call for Free Esti
mate, Today. 643-9307 af
ter 5pm.

INGRAHAM  - r  Lawn & 
Odd Jobs. Dethatching, 
Raking, Spring Clean
ups, Fertilizing. Lime, 
Roto Tilling , Mowing 
(Commercial & Residen
tial) 8i Painting. Special 
Senior Citizen Discount. 
Call anytime, 871-0651.

GAR DEN T IL L IN G  —  
Reasonable Rates. Coll 
for Free Estimate, 647- 
9696.

O NE O F T H E  gopd habits 
thrifty people hove deve
loped is dally reading of 
the ads In classified. 
That's where they find 
value buys.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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P A IN TIN G  A N D  PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR ED  
or R EP LA C ED  with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, (3arv 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E— Pother and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Pointing, Paper
hanging 8i Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

BuiMtog/Contmcting 53

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, dll types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ANCHOR EL E C TR IC A L  
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully insured. Free esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

CA R P EN TER  —  Expe
rienced in all phases of 
remodeling. Call Robert 
Jarvis, 643-6712.

E X P E R I E N C E D  C A R 
P E N TE R  —  Remodeling, 
additions, roofs and 
decks. Free estimates. 
Call Mike, 871-2559.

L. WOOD 8. SON —  Rough 
8i Finish Carpentry - Ad
ditions, porches, decks, 
bathrooms, kitchens, ce
ramic tile, formica, trim- 
work. Call after 6pm, 
646-3046.

ADDITO N S, GARAGES, 
RCXIFS, sundecks. No lob 
too small. Fully insured. 
Call 875-3902 - days, 875- 
3183 - evenings.

hMORW Tax
Senrice

INCOM E T A X  SERVICE 
—  Individual or Business 
Tax  Preparation. Dis
count for senior citizens. 
Your Business Office, 164 
East Center St., 647-9780.

INCOM E T A X E S  —  Pre^ 
pared by CPA. Business 8, 
Individual. Call John, 
659-3069.

T A X  PREPARATIONS —  
In the convenience of 
your home. Reliable 
reasonable. Call Norm 
Marshall, 643-9044.

Z I N G L E R ' S  I N C O M E  
T A X  SERVICE —  Filing 
personal and business re
turns In your home since 
1974. Also bookkeeping 
services available. Call 
Walt at 646-5346.'

PIONEER SPEAKERS —  
1984. 5 wav speaker sys
tem. 150 watts. New, $800, 
sell for $400! Call 721-9608.

3 HP 1975 Ted Williams 
outboard motor. Used 
very little. $130. Call 646- 
8302.

Home and Garden 64

G A R D E N S  R O T O -  
T IL L E D  —  Small garden 
t r a c t o r  w i t h  r e a r  
mounted tiller. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Coll 647- 
0530 or 872-4106.

B L A C K  8i D E C K E R  
M O D E L  8204 GRA SS 
TR IM M ER  —  With plug 
for extension cord!  
Fairly new! Hardly used! 
Will take best offer. Call 
643-8817.

Pets 65

N E E D  B O O K K E E P E R - 
/ A C C O U N TA N T?  Spe
cializing in tax area. 
Prompt and accurate ser
vice. Call 646-4350.

For Sale

DOG TR A IN IN G  —  Obe
dience classes starting 
April 23rd and 24th in 
Bolton. Call 643-9839 for 
registration.

FR EE TO  GOOD HOM E 
—  Small, spayed female, 
I'/j years old. Cocker 
Spaniel/Beagle cross. 
Call 646-8027 after 5pm.

C A T —  Black male, 18 
months old. Affectionate. 
New home needed. Call 
646-1032.

Musical Items

HousniM Id Goods <2

Roofing/Siding S4
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B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing , shtlng, altera
tions, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR S A LE: Household 
goods - two single beds, 
old round kitchen table, 
girl's one-speed bicycle, 
stand-up freezer, televi
sion test equipment; lots 
to look at. Owner Moving 
to Florida. Coll 521-7237 
after 6pm.

9.9 CU. F T . UNIVERSAL 
CH EST FR EEZER  —  3 
baskets. Used one year. 

‘ Excellent condition. $275. 
Call 646-6229.

M A TTR ESS AND BOX 
SPRING —  Gold Bond - 
Imperial Queen. Only one 
year old. $200. Call 647- 
9772.

DRESSER —  Four draw
ers with full swing-type 
m irror. Has 6" legs. 
Needs some work. $50. 
Call 643-2880. 
••seaaeeaeeaaaaaaaaeaae
MItc. for Sole 63

Antiques 68

Heatbio/Plumbiiig 55

F O G A R TY  BR O TH ER S 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heoters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIso/MasterCord 
accepted.

When you call Classified 
to place on ad, a friendly 
Ad-VIsor w ill answer 
your call and help you 
word your ad for best 
response. 643-2711.

BECAUSE Y O U  never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale. It's 
better to run your wont 
ad for several days ... 
canceling It as soon os 
you get results.

I Y IIII  PURCHASE

. i »  —  H a ls  a  f t s q  n a w i a  
w i n — M  g i s i a M  i t i l B i .  .  
■isa— H a l s  It  ■ w  n t a « t  a  

iS n a S  —  ensauasa I t a M  
• ■ I M  —  n a a is r a  a a M t , M a U i  
Naaa e  —  Z 4  S a t g a i.

N a w  F A S H I O N  w i t h  
P h o to -G o id e  g a tta n w  in  
a l l  a iae  r a a c e a , h a s  a 
apceial G ra c e  C e lt  Co U ec- 
t io a  foe la rc e r  a l i M :  plaa 
3 B O N U S  & B » o q a !

P r i c e . . . .  $2.ae.

Multi-Family Unit or 
Small Office Building. 

Quick Closing If Desired. 
Reply Box FF, Herald
llet ill Strictott ConWclQiice.

A LU M IN U M  SH EETS - 
used as printing plates. 
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 
SOceoch, or 5 for $2.00. 
Must be picked up before 
11:00a.m. only.

T E N  P A I R  B L A C K  
W O ODEN B LIN D S —  
Some different sizes. 
Very good condition. 
Best offer. Coll morn
ings, 649-2558.

W E D D I N G  I N V I T A 
TIO N S —  Personal and 
professional service In 
your home. Coll Early 
American Printers, 647- 
9286.

FOR S A LE; 23" Color 
Console T V  —  Good con
dition, great picture. Just 
replaced tube and trans
former. Moving, need to 
sell. $180. Call 646-7584.

FOR SALE... Canon FD 
135mm F/3.5 lens, $70. 
Canon FD2X Type A  ex
tender, $90. Both In excel
lent condition, used very 
little. Coll 643-2711 be
tween 9am and 4pm, ask 
for Mark.

s e Y g o l f  c l u b s  —
Spaulding Signature, 4 
woods. Irons 2 - wedge. 
Twin bed, box spring and 
mattress. Tw o child's 
chest of drawers. Coll 
64641452.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T I B L E S -  Will 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

Automotive
mmeeeeeemmmmemeeeemeeee
Cars/Trucks for Sale 71

1967 M ACK DUM P DM 
600 —  10 wheeler. In 
chassis overhaul. New 
paint. $16,000. Call 742- 
6190.

GMC STEP VAN, 1974 —  
Full self contained. Grill, 
refrigerator, coffee pot 
and steam table operate 
by propane gas. Has hot 
and cold running water. 
Phone 643-5970 otter 5pm, 
643-2711 8 :3 0a m to
5:30pm, leave message.

1971 L TD  —  Power steer
ing, power brakes, new 
transmission. Call 649- 
3308 otter 6pm, ask for 
Joe.

1977 V O L K S W A G O N  
DASHER —  4 door sedan. 
High mileage. Foir condi
tion. $2200. Evenings, 
John 646-0643.

1979 C H E V Y  M A L IB U  
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE 
—  V 8, automatic, power 
steering, air condition
ing, AM /FM , vinyl top. 
Call 643-2880.

1975 BUICK E L E C TR A  
225 —  All power accesso
ries. Call 649-9824.

1967 BUICK W AGON —  
Reliable transportation. 
$300 or best offer. Coll 
646-9502.

1978 P O N T I A C  F IR E 
BIRD —  Good for parts. 
Call 646-3284.

G O V 'T  SURPLUS CARS 
8i TRUCKS under $100. 
Now available in your 
area. Call 1-(619)-569- 
0241. 24 hours.

F IE S TA , 1978 —  Runs 
good. Asking $1595. Call 
4554)352, 621-4433.

1972 P L Y M O U T H  SA
T E L L IT E  —  2 door, olr 
c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  p o we r  
steering, AM /FM , V 8 
engine. Needs work. Best 
offer. Call 646-8605.

JE E P W A G 0 N E E R 4 W D , 
1977 —  Very good condi
tion. Low mileage. First 
$3800 takes it! Coll 646- 

^ 3 8 8 o f t e r ^ n v ^ ^ ^ _ _ _
TO W N OF MANCHESTER 

LEGAL NO TICE 
At 0  meeting on A pril 2, 19S4 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission m ode the fol
lowing decisions:
T H E  S TO P  a. SH O P C O M P A 
N IE S  (S-SO)-Granted o m odi
fication to on opproved spe
cial exception with condition 
that the parking layout be re
vised to satisfy the turning 
radius concerns of the Fire  
Chief but In no event shell 
less than the m inim um  num 
ber of parking spaces os re
quired bv the zoning regula
tions be provlded-324 to 340 
Brood St.
G E R W E N  (G-SO) -Approved 
on exterior change to obulld - 
Ing with the condition that 
the chim ney structure be re
m oved when the building Is 
rehobilltoted to o new use 
under the Historic Zone regu
lations.
A  copy ot these decisions hos 
been filed In the To w n  Clerk's 
office.
P L A N N IN G  A N D  Z O N IN G  
C O M M IS S IO N  
Leo Kwosh, Secretary 
Doted ot Manchester, C T  this 
10th day of A pril, 19M.
024-04

1979 HONDA 750 —  10th 
A n n i v e r s a r y  L i mi te d  
Edition. Bockrest, crash 
bar, high pegs, cruise 
control. $1500. Call 646- 
7615.

M O T O R C Y C L E  IN S U 
RANCE —  CompetetIve 
rotes, big bike rates 
available. Call Clarice, 
Clarke Insurance, 643- 
1126.

SCHW INN 10 S P EED  —  
23" man's bicycle. New. 
$75. Telephone 647-8600. 
••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Rec Vehicles 73
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1974 O P E N  R O A D  
C A M P E R  —  F u l l y  
equipped. 30,000 original 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $6000 or best offer. 
Coll 643-7395.

1967 SHASTA CAM PER 
TR A IL E R  —  Sleeps 6, Ice 
box, stove, sink. $600. Coll 
Dawn, 569-4658.

66

IT E M  2 
No. 997

IT E M  3 
NO . 998

S P IN ET PIANO —  With 
bench for sale. Cherry 
finish. Very good condi
tion. $500. Call 646-1886.

TOW N OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NO TICE

The Zoning Board of /Appeals will hold a public hearing on 
M ondov, A pril 23,1984at 7 :00 P .M . In the Hearing Room , L in 
coln Center, 494 M ain Street, M onchester, C T  to hear and 
consider the following petitions:
IT E M  I St. Bridget Church-Request Special Exception In 
NO . 996 occordoncew lth A rtlclell,SectlonS.03.03andSec- 

tlon 6.02.04 to perm it church bazaar from  Jun e 11, 
19S4 to June 16,1984; and request variance of A rti
cle IV , Section 8.01 to sell beer at church bazaar 
from  June It ,  1984to June 16,1984, within UWOfeet 
of another liquor outlet, within 200 feet of a church 
and school and In o residence zone-northwest 
corner of Main and W oodland Streets-Residence 
Zone B and Residence Zone C.
Manchester Republican To w n Com m ittee-Re
quest Special Exception In accordance with A rti
cle II. Section 11.02.05 to permit o carnival on M ay 
24, 1984 to M ov 28, 1984 In the parking lot-60V, 70V 
and 76V West Center Street-Business Zone II. 
Thom os Battagler-Appeal from  the decision otthe 
Zoning Enforcement Officer doted M arch 6, 1984 
concerning on Bfoot landscaped butler as required 
bv A rticle II, Sectlon9.07.0l and lightproof fence os 
required by Article II, Section 9.07.02: and request 
variance ot A rticle 11, Section 9.07.01 to ellmote re
quired 8 foot bermed landscaped buffer and va ri
ance ot Article II, Section 9.07.02 to eliminate re
quired lightproof fence both on east side line and 
north side llne-341 East Center Street-Business 
Zone I.
Klwonls Club-Request Special Exception In accor
dance with A rticle  II, Section 12.02.05 and A rticle 
IV , Section 16 for circus at Manchester Porkode- 
eost of 340 M iddle Turnpike West, and north and 
east of 346 M iddle Turnpike West - Business Zone 
III.
Elliott L . Randall, Jr.-Request variance of Arficle 
II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce northerly side ya rd  to8 
feet (10 feet required) to erect garage-92 Green 
Rood-Residence Zone A.
Patricio D . Wollenberg-Request vo rlo n c t of A rtl- 

NO . 1001 cle II, Section 5.01 for extension of permission for 
operation of one-choir beauty solon-154 H llllord  
Street-Residence Zone B.

IT E M  7 D o rvl Angelonl-Request variance of Article II, 
NO . 1002 Section 1.03.01 (r )  to perm it occupation of assem

bling carbon tlltrotlon systems In the home-26 
W oodland Street-Residence Zone A.

IT E M  8 Tim o th y C. Rohon-Request variance ot A rticle  II, 
NO . 1003 Section 4.01.01 to reduce north side yard to 4 feet 

(10 feet required) to erect ottoched oarage-9S 
Autumn Street-Residence Zone A.

IT E M  9 Presbyterian Church ot M onchester-Requestvorl- 
NO. 1004 once of A rticle ll. Section 5.01.01 to perm it use ot 

third floor for one room  to be used In conluctlon 
with o single fam ily dwelllng-47 Spruce Street-Re
sidence Zone B.

At this hearing Interested persons m ay be heard and written 
com munications received. A  copy of these petitions has 
been filed In the Planning Office and m ay be In s p e c t^  dur
ing office hours.

Z O N IN G  B O A R D  O F  A P P E A L S  
Edw ard  Coltm on, Secretary

Doted at Manchester, C T  this lOth day of A pril. 1984 
025-04

IT E M  4 
N O . 999

IT E M  5 
N O .1000

IT E M  6

LEGAL NO TICE 
TOW N OF COVENTRY

Requests thot proposols to provide consulting services In 
*  **’ Coy«o*rv adm inistering State

funded Com m unity Developm ent Block G ront In the area ot 
assisting the rehab staff In the execution ot o housing rehab 
program  and providing adm inistrative assistance to the 
Com m unity Developm ent Coordinator, be received on or 

' 1»Wotthec5Sm“ l t v ^
CovenTry, CT^^OOaa

*“  *''* services requested
’  “ ••I* written proposal Isset forth In Requestfor 
° ° obtained at the obove address.Equal O pportunity Em plo yer

Doted ot Coventry, C T . this 6th day ot A p ril 1984
ChQrles F . M cC arth y 

027.04 To w n  M onooer

TOWN OF MANCHEtTERa 
CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provialona of Chapter 3, Section 1 and 9 of 
the Town Charter, notice ia heroby given ot the adoption by the 
Board of Oirectora of the Town of Mancheeter, Connecticut, on A prl 
3 1064.

P R O P O S E D  O R D IN A N C E
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Oirectora ot the Town ot Men- 

cheater, that the Town ot Mancheatar purchiaa from Robert W 
Weinberg lor the aum ot FHtaan Thouatnd ($15,000.00) Dollarathe 
pramlaaa daacribed In Exhibit A which la atlachad hatalo.

The conveyance ol title to aald pramlaaa ahtll take place no leter 
then Augual 30. 1064.
3-8-84
Prepared by Wlllltm J. Shea 
Asalatant Town Attorney

E X H I B IT  A
All that place and parcel ollondaKuated In the Town olManchoe- 

lar, County of Hertlord and State ot ConnactIcuL bounded end de- 
acrlbed aa followa:

Commencing al a point marking Ihe ooulhwaetarly comer ot pre- 
mlaoe conveyed by lha Town of Mencheetar to Robert W. Welnbwg 
by werronly deed dated March 5,1984 end recorded In Volumea8& 
Page 32 ol the Mencheater Land Recorda. which point la marked by 
an Iron rod thence Nat°-oa'-24"E along lend now or formerly ot the 
Town ol Mencheater. 836.26 feel to e point marked by tn  Iron rod 
thence NO’-OV-37"W along lend now or formerly of eald Town ol 
Mancheeter, 51.21 teat to e point; thence S81*-0B-24'W paating 
through land now or formerly otaeld Robert W. Weinberg, 84377 toot 
to a point: thence S5*-24'-33"E along lerHf raw or lormiarty of aakt 
Town ol Mencheater. 50.70 leal to lha point of beginning.

Said premleee ere bounded:
Northedy by lend now or fornietty ol Robert W. Weinberg
Eeeterly, Southerly end Weeterly by Fend now or formedy ol the
Town ol Mancheatar.
Said premlaee contain 1 acre more or laee and the weeterly portion 

thereol la aub|ect to an ataomont for Ihe kiatelletlon and malnte- 
nenca ol e 24 Inch storm  water drainage aytlsm

Thia ordinance shall taka sttect tan (10) diwa after Ihb publlcellon 
b this nawapeper previdtd that wHhln ten (10) days otter pubilealion 
oMhIaOrdInanceedition signed by not leas than hva(5 )percent of 
Ihe aleclora ol (he Town, ea detsrmlnad horn lha lalsal olllclite lele
o llh e R r-'— --------- — --------- -------------------- —  ^ -  - .
qui

the Rsglstrera of Votsra, has not bean Wad wHh the Town Clerk re- 
lesUng Its retarence to a apedal Town tisctlon.

Datad at Manchester, Connscticut 
this 4lh day ol April, 1064 
021-04

James F. Fogarty Secretary 
Board ol Dksetors 
Mencheater, Connsctlcul
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BUSINESS
Milford company breaks Industry tradition

Use of computers puts North Sails on top
By Susan E. Klnsnrtan 
United Press International

MILFORD — Computers have 
never raced or trimmed a sail, but 
they are essential to the crew at 
North Sails Inc.. among the first to 
use computers in the sail-design 
business.

From designing faster sail 
shapes to testing and measuring 
fabric stretch and even cutting the 
cloth, computers have given North 
a c o n s id e ra b le  te c h n ic a l 
advantage. .

■’When I started working at 
North in 1969. an electronic desk 
calculator was pretty sophisti
cated." said John K. Marshall. 
North president. "Today the entire 
p ro cess  is dep en d en t on 
computers."

North has a worldwide computer 
network connecting its 26 manu
facturing lofts, allowing sail de
signers and programmers to share 
winning designs and ideas. The 
emphasis reflects founder Lowell 
North's philosophy of designing 
and producing the fastest sails.

It has made the 25-year-old 
company the largest sailmaker in 
the world with sales of $26 million 
in 1983 and the "absolute leader in 
racing and high-performance 
sails." Marshall said.

"Racing." he admitted, "is the 
heart and soul of the company. "

North sails were carried by 
nearly every competitor in 1983 
America’s Cup campaign off New
port. R.I., as its designers worked 
with 9 of the 10 syndicates 
competing for yacht racing's most

John K. Marshall, left, president of 
North Sails Inc., watches operator Felix 
Robles cut sail panels with a computer-

UPi photo

controlled machine in the company's 
Milford sail loft.

coveted prize.
Marshall was sail trimmer on 

Liberty, the losing L'.S. defender in 
the Cup competition.

North, whose sails have won two 
Olympic medals, started his loft 
with the goal of building the fa.stest

sails for one-design racing, espe
cially for Olympic classes. In 
one-design racing, where the only 
significant variables are the sai
lors. their preparation and their 
sails. North Sails excelled.

"North. " Marshall said, "knows

a lot about his sails.”
Since 1968, competitors using 

North sails have won more medals 
in every Olympics than those of 
any other sailmaker."The Interna
tional Olympic Committee also 
selected North to build every surf

sail for the windsurfing competi
tion in the 1984 games in Los 
Angeles.

Nine Olympic medalists work 
for North, inciuding Marshali, who 
North convinced to give up studies 
in research biochemistry to join 
the firm in 1969. He became 
president in 1980.

Racing may be its first love, but 
North has made headway in the 
cruising-sail market in the last 
four years, passing on design and 
saiicioth improvements intro
duced in racing circuits. Cruising 
sails accounted for 20 percent, or 
$5.5 million, of-the company's 1983 
sales, Marshall said.

The company aiso has divisions 
manufacturing its trademark Nor- 
iam Mylar and Kevlar-Mylar 
laminated sail cloth, sailing gear 
and windsurfing saiis and masts.

Voilrath Co. of Sheboygan, Wis., 
purchased a 51 percent controlling 
interest in North for $3.2 million in 
December. Marshall said Voilrath 
will give North the financial 
backing it needs to grow and 
valuable computer and data pro
cessing assistance.

Specialized computer programs 
developed by North's engineers 
and designers are the heart of 
North’s innovative success.

A flow program, acting as a 
computer wind tunnel, simulates 
air flow on a sail shape. It can 
measure forward force, side force 
and heeling in various wind and 
sea conditions and then define 
depth, draft and shape variations 
to make the most of a sail’s 
potential.

If the shape looks promising and 
the computer shows it likely to be 
fast, a molding program is used. It 
mathematically drapes a three- 
dimensional mold of the sail with 
panels of cloth for the best fit.

Computers produce a stretch 
map of a sail surface so threadlines 
in the cloth can be oriented to 
stress points. The mold may be 
modified to compensate for 
stretch. Sail cloth is measured for 
measure strength, stretch resist
ance and durability.

To minimize human error. North 
uses a computer-driven cutting 
table, using mold measurements 
to guide the plotter head whose 
movement is precise to 1-lOlh of a 
millimeter.

Computers may suggest a de
sign, but prototype sails are still 
test^  on the water in boat-to-boat 
sailoffs. Several innovations pro
duced by the process have become 
racing standards, such as North's 
trademark vertical panel Leech 
Cut genoas and main sails and 
radial clews.

"We’ve been able to break out of 
the traditional approach,” said 
Marshall, “and the America’s Cup 
is testament to innovative design. 
We’re at toe stage where the 
strength of our competition is 
technology and a technological 
approach.”

Harry S. Truman, 33rd president 
of the United States, was born on a 
farm near Lamar, Mo., on May 8, 
1884.

More in Northeast buy first homes; downpayments iess
Median price drops to $65,002Bv Joseph AAlonowanv 

United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Peoplebiiving 
their first home are more common 
in the Northeast than anywhere 
else in the country and smallei' 
downpayments from all purchas
ers seem to be a growing trend, a 
savings institution group said 
today.

The United States League ol 
Savings In.stitutions. in a bi-annual 
report, added that the median 
price of houses in the Northeast 
dropped slightly during the past 
two years — from $66,898 in 1981 to 
$65,002 in 1983.

Nationally, the median price 
was put at $65,000. compared to the 
1981 figure of $72,000.

Meanwhile, median monthly 
housing costs — including taxes, 
utilities and insurance -  were $724

in the Northeast last year, down 
troni $783 in 1981. .-\cross the 
(•oiintry. the costs were $709. down 
trom $816 in 1981.

The study said a hettereconomic 
climate and mo.stly lower interest 
rates were the main tactors in 
allow ing first-time homebuyers to 
make up 39.7 percent ol the market 
in 1983 -  up Irom only 13.5 percent 
in 1981.

That trend was even more 
pronounced in the Northeast, 
where 51 2 percent ol the purchas
ers bought their first residence in 
1983. That figure was a dramatic 
jump from the 13.9 percent of 
first-time homebuyers found in the 
region in 1981.

The study alsoshowed Northeast

homebuyers lollow ing the national 
I r I II d in  t e r m s o 1 lo w  
downpayments.

Nationally, the report showed a 
record .55.1 percent of all home 
buyers made a downpayment ol 
less than 21) percent, compared to 
the ,311.9 percent of purchasers who 
made such downpayments in 1981.

In the Northeast. 44 2 percent 
made the lowerdow npaynients. up 
from 20.9 percept in 1981.

The median dow npaymcnl in the 
Northeast was $15,000. compared 
to $18,089 in 1981. The median 
downpayment nationally was 
$ 12, 000 .

For the purposes of the study, the 
Northeast consisted of the six New 
England states. New York, Pen

nsylvania. New Jersey and 
Delaware.

The organization said the report 
was based on more than 13,000 
mortgage loans made last year at 
371 savings institutions. The sav
ings institut ions provide the bulk of 
the nation's mortgages.

In terms of what kind of home 
was bought, the study showed that 
between 1981 and 1983, the rate of 
condominium purchases took a 
sharp dip in both the Northeast and 
the nation.

However, while new home pur
chases jumped from 12 percent to 
19 percent in the Northeast, they 
dropped nationwide from 26.1 
percent to 19.1 percent.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The following is a breakdown of 
key characteristics of the 1983 housing market in selected 
Northeastern cities, according to the United States League 
of Savings Institutions.

The statistics, based on mortgage loans made last year, 
are all median figures from the various metropolitan areas. 
The monthly housing expense includes real estate taxes, 
utilities and insurance.

Price Monthly Down
cost payment

Nation $65,000 $709 NA
Boston $80,525 $868 $20,400
Nashua, N.H. $60,026 $787 $9,003
Newark, N.J. $83,015 $931 $17,640
New Haven, Conn. $81,900 $867 $19,998
New York $89,875 $927 $30,036
Pittsburgh $56,008 $633 $12,700
Rochester, N.Y. $51,513 $648 $7,425
Syracuse, N.Y. $52,950 $636 $10,725

Business 
In Brief

Towns fight for plastic title
PITTSFIELD, Mass. -  A proposal to name the 

Berkshires community of Pitlslield the "Plastic.s 
Capital of the W orld" Monday has to contend with 
a central Massachu.sctts community that already 
claims the title.

City Councilor Peter Arlos suggested the title in 
recognition of General Electric Co.’s decision to 

• open a major research and development facility 
in the western Massachusetts city of 52,000.

'When anyone thinks about plastics, we want 
them to think about Pittsfield, " said Arlos. "ft 
would be a good marketing tool to attract other 
businesses in similar fields '

But Reubin Kravitz ol Leominster, president of 
the National Plastics Museum planned for that 
city, responded Monday that Pittsfield’s claim 
has "no credence."

The central Massacliusetts city’s roots in the 
indu.stry date to 1774, added Evelyn Hatchey of 
the Leominster Historical Society, She noted the 
Smjthsoninn Institution has recognized the claim 
by designating the city of .34,500 as the site of the 
planned museum.

Court limits Seabrook question
CONCORD, N.H. — The New Hampshire 

Supreme Court has requested more information 
before it can consider the constitutionality of a 
state law that prevents utilities from charging 
customers for uncompleted nuclear plants.

The high .court agreed to consider whether the 
statute can be interpreted to include canceled 
projects. But it denied motions by Public Service 
Co. of New Hampshire, prime owner of the 
troubled Seabrook nuclear plant, to consider the 
constitutionality of the law until it gets the 
additional inlormation from the stale Public 
Utilities Commission.

The high court ruling was made public Monday.
Wynn Arnold, executive director of the PUC, 

said the three commissioners w ould consider the 
court's request today.

Although Public Service owns a 35 percent 
share in Seabrook, the current challenge to the 
state's 1979 construction works in progress law 
concerns a proposed electric rate hike to cover 
the utility’s $16.5 million investment in the 
canceled Pilgrim  II nuclear plant in 
Massachusetts.

The stale law prevents a utility from charging 
customers for a facility until it is operating. 
Ratepayers opposing the proposed Public Service 
rale hike contend that the state law also applies to 
canceled projects such as Pilgrim II.

Stocks are changed little in slow trading
NEW YORK (UPI) — Wall Street’s 

big investors, uncertain about the 
course of interest rates and the 
economy, stayed on the sidelines 
Monday and the stock market finished 
mixed in slow trading.

Analysts said the market is due for a 
rally soon because it is oversold but 
they would not preilict what prices 
would do in today's session.

The Dow Jones industrial average, 
which, managed to gain 1.67 Friday, 
tacked on 1.68 to 1.1.33.9U Monday It

fluctuated in a narrow range through
out the day after plunging 32.67 overall 
last week.

The gain was only the third time the 
Dow has finished on the plus side in the 
13 Mondays the market was open so far 
this year. It has done just a little better 
on Tuesdays, gaining in six of the 14 
second-day sessions.

The Dow transportation average 
rose 0.72 to 484.88 but the Dow utilities 
average fell 0.19 to 125.24.

Monday’s New York Stock Exchange

volume totaled 71.57 million shares, 
down from the 86.62 million traded 
Friday.

Analysts said Monday's slow trading 
indicated many investors had antici
pated the Federal Reserve’s decision 
late Friday to raise the discount rate it 
charges member banks for loans.

But they were disturbed that federal 
funds rates banks charge one another 
rose to lOVi percent from 10 percent 
late Friday.

The rate increases resulted from an

increase in the cost of money and 
strong economic growth that has led to 
fears inflation might revive. But the 
government’s report Friday of no 
change in the jobless rate indicated 
things might be slowing down a bit.

Salomon Brothers economist Henry 
Kaufman predicted the prime lending 
rate, up a point to 12 percent over the 
past three weeks, would climb to 13>A 
percent by yearend and to 15>/4 percent 
by the end of 1985.

Communications to Impact New England
Bv Steven W. Svre 
United Press International

BOSTON — As the telecommunica
tions industry continues to evolve at an 
increasing pace, it will have a particu
larly sharp impact on the New England 
economy, experts say.

High technology and service- 
oriented companies expected to domi
nate the regional economy will have to 
rely on theircommunications networks 
to compete, they said Monday at a 
conference on the region's telecom
munications prospects.

"The only icai asset incw England 
has is the Yankee brain; there are no 
natural resources. We are finding that 
our major industry, brain power, is 
going to be moving into telecommuni
cations," said Howard Anderson, man
aging partner of the Yankee Group, a 
technology consulting firm.

Anderson said areas that will rely on 
good communications as a "pipeline” 
also must be willing to pay more for the 
service in the future.

"We have been underpaying oiir 
telephone bill for three generations ... 
That pipeline is going to struggle if we

don’t realize it has to be well paid for 
what it does,” he said.

Alfred Kahn, the former presidential 
adviser who engineered deregulation 
of the airline industry, agreed New 
England would be particularly af
fected, but said it would not be alone.

”What is true in the national 
economy is even more true for New 
England. Opportunities have to come 
from neo-technology, but success is not 
assured. New England is not the only 
area that has brains,” he said.

Kahn said he expected deregulation 
of telecommunications would in many

ways resemble that of airlines and 
trucking — particulariy for the consu
mer. He said many buyers didn ’t mind 
paying high prices so much if they 
knew their competitors were paying 
the same thing.

Finding the best buys after deregula
tion took work

’’Regulation in many ways made a 
softer life for the customer as well as 
the provider,” he said. Divestiture ”is 
making life much tougher for AT4T, 
but the less obvious fact is it’s not going 
to make life easier for their business 
customers.”

‘Chamber week’ kicks oft 
after breakfast at Partners

INVITA'nON TO ■ID 
Ssolad bids will b« racelvad 
In 1b« Offtc* ol tti* Olraetor
of Oanaraf Sarvloaa, 41 Can- 
tar Straat, A lto i^ n te rt Con-
nactlcut, until Apil a«, 1M4 at 
11:00 a m . for tha following;

About 40 members of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
took to the pavements this morning on a 
good will visitation mission after a 
kickoff b reakfast at P a rtn e rs  
Restaurant.

They set out to thank about 375 
chamber members for their participa
tion in chamber activities and support 
of chamber goals.

At the breakfast. Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg read a proclamation declar
ing this week Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce Week in 
recognition of the chamber’s commit
ment to the quality of life in 
Manchester.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
thanked the chamber members at the 
breakfast meeting for their continued 
involvement in town affairs, both as 
individuals and as an organization.

But, most of the breakfast meeting

was devoted to work. Members of the 
Ambassador’s Club, the good will arm 
of the chamber, paired off with other 
chamber members to bring a message 
of appreciation to the businesses and 
professionals who are chamber 
members.

John Fogarty, chairman of the 
Ambassadors, urged the emissaries to 
complete as many of the visits as 
possible today, but in any case to do so 
by Friday.

The visitors will give members 
certificates of appreciation and remind 
them of the chamber banquet April 25.

One purpose of the visiU, dubbed 
"Project Thank-you Volunteers,” is to 

assure chamber members they are not 
being taken for granted.

ruRNnH a m s t a l l  ia h l v  
w a h n in o  nne alarm  

■VSTEM-WHITON MEMORIAL 
LMRARV

The Town of Monchetfer Is 
on equol opportunity em- 
ployer, and requires on offtr- 
motlveactlonpollcyforall of 
Its Contractors ond Vendors 
os a condition of doing busi
ness wltti the Town, os per 
Federal Order 1I24S.
Bid forms, plans and specIR- 
cotlons are available at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER

019-04

The University of Maine’s football 
team is called the Black Bears, but the 
team's colors are blue and white.

Finding a  cosh bu yer fo r  
the item s you 'd  lik e  to  sell 
Is easy. Just le t our 
readers  know  w h at you  
h o v e fo r  so le w lth o n o d  In 
Classified. 643-2711.

MyfTATION TO BID
The Eighth Utilities District, 
M anchester, Connecticut 
seeks bids for the enclosure 
of a building frame at the 
Public Works Department, 
357 Hilliard Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut.
Bids speciflcatlons and blue
print may be obtained during 
business hours <9:00 a.m. to 5 
p .m .) M o nd ay through  
Saturday, from  the dls- 
p a te t^  at the Eighth Utili
ties District Firehouse, 32 
Main St., Manchester, Conn. 
06040-
Sealed bids will be receiver 
Jt the above address until 
0 :00 p.m. on Monday, May 14, 
1904, at which time they will 
be publicly opened, read 
aloud and recorded at the 
Eighth utilities District Fire
house, 32 Main St., Manches
ter, Conn. 04040.
The Eighth Utilities District 
reserves the right to relect 
on V or all bids for any reason 
deemed to be Int the Interest 
of the District.

EIOHTH UTIUTIRS DISTRICT 
Samuel Longest 

Public Works 
Commissioner

02SO4

TOWN OF MANCHUIRR 
LE<IAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will hold o pub
lic hearing on Monday, April 
14, 1904 at 7:00 P .M . In the 
Hearing Room, Lincoln Cen
ter, 494 Main Street, Man
chester, CT to hear and con
sider the following petitions: 
THOMAS HACKETT, ET AL-
ZO NE C H A N G E -N O R TH  
M A IN  STREET (H-34)-To 
change the zoning dotslflco- 
tlon from Rural Residence to
Industrial for a  porcel of oi^ 
proxjmatelv 20.0 acres-Reor
of 7|0 and TU  North Main 
Street.
GERALD IN VESTM ENTS, 
INC.-SUBDIVISION- 
K E ^ E Y  STREET «M 9)-TO  
subdivide a parcel of opprox- 
Imotelv 20.7 acres Into 49 lots 
M d  a porcel on the east side 
S* Street-Residence

A-42SV Keeney Street. 
At this hearine Interested 
pwsons may be heard and 
w n ttm  communications re- 
cel v ^ .  Acopy of this petition 
has been niod In the Town 
C lert s ofRce and may be In- 
vectsd during office hours. 
^ N N I N G  AND ZONING
COMMISSION

Kwosh, SecreSery__. ,
Ootedrt Manchester, CT this 
l^ .d o y  of April, I9E4.
02SO4

REA
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REAltOR
Private Property Week

April 8th to 14th, 1984
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Th e  Strength of a 
Nation Lies in the 

Homes of Its People.
-  Abraham Lincoln



"Th» Sirtnglh of »  Nation 
Us* in tha Homat of lu  PaopI© 

~ Abraham Lincoln

Private Property Week 
April 8 - 1 4

m

Town Realtors observe 
Private Property Week

The Manclwster Board of Realtors is observing Private Property
rHa H “ d  V ®  ^ " " ° “ "ced Ed Gorman, president of the 
^ a rd . Private Property Week is observed annually to remind ' 
people of their constitutional right to own private property 
according to Gorman. v y y

The national theme of Private Property Week observance is
m e Strength of a Nation Lies in the Homes of Its People” -  a 

quotation from one of America’s greatest presidents, Abraham 
Lincoln.

Gorman stated, “ We want everybody in the town of Manchester 
to be aware of the significance of the right to own private property 
The widespread ownership of private property — homes 
condominiums, apartments, offices and industries -  help keep our 
community strong and prosperous.”

ED GORMAN, PRESIDENT 
. Manchester Board of Realtors

Greenback lawn
MARYSVILLE, Ohio 

(UPI) — A good looking 
green lawn can put more 
green in homeowners' 
bank accounts when they 
put their houses up for 
sale.

An independent survey 
of real estate brokers 
indicates the condition of 
the lawn can increase the 
selling price by as much 
as $4,000. The average 
amount was $750, or 1.44 
percent on a $50,000 home.

What influences home buying?
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — Age and income are 

major influences on the home buying decision a 
leccnt university study shows.

Social status, for example, was the main reason 
given by home buyers who are older and have higher 
incomes.

Larger households gave a desire for a home for their 
lamilies and-or a yard as a major reason for buying.

For many younger home buyers, financial strain is 
a factor.

CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
99 EAST CENTEk ST. 

MANCHESTER

Presents 2 
Fine Locations For 

Your New Homer'

GREEN HILL ESTATES
off Sandhill Rd., South Windsor

&
RAINBOW ESTATES

off Dart Hill Rd., South Windsor

REALTY CO. INC.
99 EAST CENTER ST.

MANCHESTER 
643-2692 —  643-6472

Buying Or 
Selling A Home? 
Then Contact U tl

For prompt and courteous aervice 
call Barbara Wainbarg a t847-1410

164 EM t Center 8li*«t

#  j  m m nonm tm

VERNON

RAISED RANCH VERNON 
3 BEDROOMS —  1*A BATH

.  126 X 131 LOT $79400
HOU£: Built 1»73
E v S E n R T . y ' b M u t l f u l  irtllng: Lanscaped EXT^IOH: Shinglei; Anhalt Roof 
INTERIOR: Living Room: Dining Room: Patio: Kitdien- 
[vt bath: 3 bedrooma: Family Room 
GARAGE; 2 Car Baiement
EXTRAS: W/W CarpMing: drapea: Fireplace: woodatove: 
garage door opener: water aoltner.
APPLIANCES: Diabwaaher: Ret./Freeaer: Waaher' Dryer

O R * BB heat: 1040 gal. tank:
ANNUAL TAX; tl.S00.00
OCCUPY: Immediate

^  p^j.GomaTii
5,”r- ‘'nealestaie

] 646-5252

FOREST HILLS COLONUL —
Features 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, 1st floor 
family room with fireplace, treed lot with 
24’x4’ above-ground pool. Many extras.

$97,500“
Call Nancy vonHollan at 643-1439 

OR
GROUP I REALTORS 
F.J. SPILECKI— REALTORS 

______  6 4 3 - 2 1 2 1

WOODLAND MANOR
CONDOS

157-211 Homtstead St. 
Manchester

• I Bodroom S41.B00 
•2 Bedroom Townhouies $51 .BOO*
•9 Bedroom Townhouiei w/2 ev gir. SS6.B00*

*Now carpotlHg ioclHdod In price or $1,500 
off price St keep the oxltthif waH-to wall.

Excellent 10% VRM no points 
mortgage available.

lKbatiw.Mp.lMt.paal^oftlwBESTeaa4asia 
tewa far priM, caaittiaa, tiza A tecatioa!

Open Sun. 1-4.

KEITH REAL ESTATE
640-4126

Blanchard & Rossetto offers selling hints
Getting ready tosell your house? 

First impressions are the most 
important, advises Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors, an ERA asso
ciate in Manchester.

Be sure that the exterior of your 
home is inviting;

• Lawn & shrubbery should be 
trimmed.

• Sidewalks edged.
• Yard cleaned.
• In season have flowers culti

vated and blooming.
• Touch up anything necessary 

— shutters, drains, etc.
• Consider the value of a quick 

coat of exterior paint. Interior 
decoration can make your home 
more saleable, but it will not get 
you a better price. Be critical of

your property — everybody else 
will be as they go through it. Don’t 
hesitate to make small, inexpen
sive repairs as necessary.

• Always have your home neat 
and tidy.

• “ Thin out” your furniture — 
fewer items in a room gives a 
feeling of increased size.

• Give special attention to your 
kitchen and bathrooms — these 
rooms sell more homes than any 
other feature.

• Windows should be sparkling 
clean, walls unmarred.

• Remove all unnecessary 
material -from  garage, utility 
rooms, and closets toshow off their 
full storage and utility space.

“  Fix leaky faucets, loose door

knobs, stuck drawers and warped 
cabinet doors.

• Keep stairways and doorways 
clear to avoid cluttered appear
ance and possible accidents.

• Keep all rooms clean, bright 
and neatly arranged.

• Turn on lights in dark rooms 
and raise the shades.

• Depending on the season have 
a fire in the fireplace or outdoor 
grill ready to use.

• Be aware of odors — they very 
seriously influence buyers. Be 
cautious of smells from cooking, 
smoke or baby's room. The aroma 
of coffee perking, a hot apple pie or 
perfume in the bedroom are most 
pleasant.

Fish offers guide to choosing a mortgage
H a I-o ' o  O  ___ <4. .Here’s a guide to choosing the 

right mortgage, describing each 
type of loan and listing pros and 
cons, compiled by D.W. Fish;

Fixed rate mortgage: Fixed 
interest rate, usually long-term: 
equal monthly payments of princi
pal and interest until debt is paid in 
full.

Offers stability and long-term 
tax advantages: limited availabil
ity. Interest rates may be higher 
than other types of financing. New 
fixed rates are rarely assumable.

Adjustable rate mortgage: In
terest rate changes are based on a 
financial index, resulting in possi
ble changes in your monthly 
payments, loan term, and/or prin
cipal. Some plans have rate or

payment ca|».
Readily available. Starting in

terest rate is slightly below 
market, but payments can in
crease sharply and frequently if 
index increases. Payment caps 
prevent wide fluctuations in pay
ments but may cause negative 
amortization. Rate caps, while 
rare, limit the amount total debt 
can expand.

Graduated payment mortgage:
Lower monthly payments rise 
gradually (usually over 5-tO ye
ars), then level off for duration of 
term. With flexible interest rate, 
additional payment changes possi
ble if index changes.

Easier to qualify for. Buyer’s 
income must be able to keep pace

with scheduled payment in
creases.

Step early mortgage: Fixed 
interest rate but monthly pay
ments may vary according to 
a g r e e d -u p o n  s c h e d u l e  of  
payments. .

Permits rapid payoff of debt 
because payment increases re
duce principal. Buyer's income 
must be able to keep up with 
payment increases.

Buy-down: Developer (or third 
party) provides an interest sub
sidy which lowers monthly pay
ments during the first few years of 
the loan. Can have fixed or flexible 
interest rate.

Offers a break from higher 
payments during early years.

Frechette started 
company In 1982
The H.M. Frechette Real Estate Co. Inc., was 

formed in July 1982. Herman M. Frechette is 
president and treasurer, and Annette J. 
Frechette is vice president and secretary. They 
have combined 33 years of experience in the real 
estate field. Their goal is to provide their clients 
with personalized service in a small office 
atmosphere to help meet each individual’s needs.

Their next step was to join the fast-growing 
franchise of Realty World since they offered an 
extensive training program and Relocation 
Service. They changed their name to Realty 
World-Frechetle Associates.

They continued to grow and rather than expand 
their South Windsor office, they chose to open 
another small, personalized office in February at 
73 W. Center St.. Manchester.

They wish to thank their friends and clients for 
their continued support.

Merrill Lynch tells 
of multiple offers

In today's market it is not uncommon to have a 
multiple offer situation.

A multiple offer is when there is two or more offer- 
on the same property at the same time.

When this happens, it is the listing agent - 
responsibility to treat all parties involved in the 
situation equally and fairly.

The listing agent .should educate a II parties involved 
as to the sequence of events during the negotiatidas

At Merrill Lynch, we strive to treat all of our clients 
and customers equally and fairly at all timc.s

Merrill Lynch 
R e ^ ty

l2 l K-MART PLAZA 
3 5  295 HARTFORD TPKE., VERNON 872-7777 OPEN SUNDAYS

SEEVINO- MofKKMter, Vsrnon. Tollond 
ta il Hartford. Oollon. Ellington ond Sooth Windtor

FACT: MERRILL LYNCH REALTY 
sells more homes in Connecticut 
than any other real estate company!*
Do some com panies advertise in the new spaper more? YESI 
Do some com panies advertise on TV more? YES!
Do some com ponies'advertise on radio more? YESI
Does any com pany sell m ore homes? NOI”

W H Y? We have the formula for results 
“Total ^toketlng”!!!

If you wont service and bottom  line results, contact your local 
Merrill Lynch Realty o ffice today! Let them  explain our success 
form ula to you.

•Merrill Lynch Realty sold a home In Connecticut 
every 43 minutes in 1983 based on on 84 hour work week!

**ln 1983 our dollar volume was over $571,000,0001!

I T

-  ■. ■

MANCHESTER-43 FOREST STREET
n n f  lih! S ’® original Cheney Estates. Sound and 
S o  Impossible to reproduce S.

Postures large en- 
H i n ? n n s t a l r c a s e ,  living room 
torv h ®’̂ ' ^TOdfoized kitchen and lava-

®®‘^ond floor has four bedrooms, SVz baths

9*a?age

^^4LTY WORLD-Frechette Associates
73W iilCinlir8l.

*22 a Bindiistir
644-3481 646-7709REAUY WORLD.
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Home shopping, financing can be one-stop
Suppose your company has trans

ferred you to the Greater Hartford area 
and you have only 30 days to select a 
home, purchase-it, close, the sale, and 
move. Do you despair? Do you feel 
forced to rent something for six months 
until you can locate a home? Do you try 
to get a loan assumption on a house you 
can tolerate?

Westledge Associates, whose Vernon 
office is located at 148 Talcottville 
Road, can keep you from having to 
elect any of these unappealing soiu- 
lions. Through its revolutionary new 
mortgage-making program, buyers 
cun get immediate conditional loan 
approval, and after selecting the home 
they love, find the right mortgage plan 
for it. process application, and arrange 
for a closing often as quickly as three 
weeks.

But then you don’t have to be 
transferred to take advantage of this 
exciting new program. It is an 
innovative alternative for anyone 
interested in baying a home. It 
eliminates the apprehension, frustra
tion and uncertainty which is some
times associated with the home financ
ing process.

This nationwide program, coordi
nated by a computer network, is 
ffered through Westledge Financial 

■icrvices. Inc., a new affiliate of 
tVcstledge Associates, Realtors.

The concept has been well received, 
.iccording to Ann Koenig, Manager of 
the Westledge Vernon office. “ This 
program has created a tremendous 
advantage forourclients. whether they 
are buying or selling a home. The

on-line computer counseling we can 
provide gives both new and sophisti
cated potential buyers every possible 
financing program available.to them."

Customers need not enter a bank. 
With an in-house computer capable of 
processing and printing mortgage 
applications and all land documents, 
buyers can be pre-qualified on the spot, 
so they know immediately what price 
home they can afford. It follows the 
"one-stop shopping" concept now 
popular and prevalent in retailing.

'This program is based upon an 
association with The First Boston 
Capital Group and has only been on the 
market since last October. Westledge 
is one of the first firms in the nation to 
have been invited by First Boston 
Capital Group to participate.

Another important benefit is the time 
savings offered by the program. When 
the buyer selects a home and submits a 
mortgage application, Westledge will 
be able to issue an instant mortgage 
commitment, contingent upon verifica
tion. Final commitment could mate
rialize as soon as todays, as compared 
to 45 to 60 days, which is currently the 
average time between sale and closing.

Based on the buyer’s financial status, 
the computer used by Westledge 
Financial Services provides buyers 
with comprehensive information about 
their best mortgage plan, the right 
home purchase price, maximum mort
gage the buyer can afford, and monthly 
payments that fit the buyer’s budget.

The computer sets up criteria and 
makes an initial decision on whether 
the mortgage will be accepted. It also

NEED TO  MOVE QUICKLY?
Here are some of the people at 
Ed Gorm an’s that can show 
you how to move quickly. If 
you need a new home or want 
to sell your present one call 
To m  Eastman, Laurel Guil- 
beault, Tom  Cantone, Yo Yo 
Carroll or M ary-Jane Pazda 
now. Call 646-4040 and move 
quickly.

TOM  CANTONE

>1
TOM EASTMAN LAUREL GUILBEAULT

r—
ED GORMAN

ASSOaATES
604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST, MANCHESTER

646-4040v .. --

underwrites, processes and prints all 
loan documents, and generated closing 
documents and verification materials 
including letters to employers and 
credit checks.

I f  the information which is fed into 
the computer is correct, the initial 
decision will reflect the final decision 
with a very high degree of accuracy. 
Once the computer program has all the 
necessary data elements, it generates 
for the customer a personalized printed 
report that even includes an estimate of 
income tax savings.

The personal printout is one feature 
that Westledge agents find especially 
appealing. They need not have to be 
financial wizards in order to perform 
the needed and complicated calcula
tions. The possibility of error is 
reduced, too, because the report will 
reveal immediately any inversions or 
mis-entries. A customer on a tight 
schedule can carry the report with him 
and go over it at leisure. Regardless of 
whether a customer buys or not. the 
printout is his or hers to keep. It ’& 
called an Affordability Analysis and is 
absolutely free for the asking.

The loans will be arranged through 
The First Boston Capital Group, a 
subsidiary of First Boston Corporation, 
so an ample supply of mortgage money 
will be available. Rates are very 
competitive.

Over 240 mortgages are available 
through the program, from fixed-rate 
30-year plans to adjustable rate loans. 
Using the financial data provided by 
the buyer, the computer system will 
choose several suitable plans, then

tailor the mortgage to individual needs.
Westledge Financial Services, Inc. is 

administered by Richard Rist, Man
ager of Mortgage Services. A resident 
of Somers, Rist brings 18 years of 
banking expertise to this newly- 
created post.

Westledge is the largest independent 
real estate firm in Greater Hartford. 
It’s seventh regional sales center 
opened last month in Suffield at 110 
Mountain Road. The towns serviced 
through this newest office include 
Suffield, Enfield, Somers, Windsor, 
and Windsor Locks. The Vernon office 
services Manchester, Vernon, South 
Windsor, Bolton, Tolland, Ellington, 
East Windsor, Coventry, Stafford, 
Willington, Ashford and Union.

The firm has over 100 full-time sales 
associates. A member of Homequity- 
/Homerica. it is a designated national 
corporate relocation center. Last year, 
it achieved a 54 percent increase with 
total sales for 1983 of more than 
$115,000,000.

Persons wanting details on this new 
mortgage-lending service should con
tact their nearest Westledge center.

Executive moves
NEW YORK (UPI) — Dual career 

families make up the fastest growing 
segment of all executive relocations, a 
survey shows.

The recently released study also 
indicated pressures of relocation in 
such households are especially great, 
and that corporations need to be more 
sympathetic and supportive of them.

y%skm m t AssoaAiES, realtoki
"Serving all Greater Hartford with Quiet Diftinction" ’C T

VERNON 872-1100
148 TalcoItvHI* Road Varnon

i=r

Vernon $86,500

SPRING IS
the Ideal time to move right in 
this weil-maintained 4 BR C o io - 
nial. Offers 1V& baths, country 
kitchen, covered deck, garage, 
and alum, siding. All in a conve
nient iocation.
Wastladga AsiociatM 871-1100

Manchofter $74,900 rv '

ENJOY SPRING  ̂F i I t
from the deck of this immaculate —  ■' \ —
Colonial that’s just 3 years old. 3 ^
BR’s, 1V4 baths, kitchen, and fire- 
placed living room.
Waftladga Astodotsf 872-1100

Manchester $52,500

CAREFREE
Living offered in this townhouse 
condominium where living is af
fordable! 2 BR’s, baths, fully 
applianced kitchen & patio. 
WastlMige AstociotM 872-1100

W1d9 of formr offend

Shopping for home mortgage essential
CHICAGO (U P I) -  Finding the best 

mortgage for your new home these 
days is not a job for tjfe lazy or the faint 
of heart.

In the ISSps: '̂nnost home buyers 
plunked d o ^  20 percent of the price 
and signed up to pay off the rest over 30 
years at a  fixed interest rate. In the 
’80s, fixetf rate mortgages are scarce — 
and the a lte rn a t iv e s  can be 
bewildering.

Adjustable rate mortgages now 
account for almost three-fourths of the 
market. Balloon mortgages are still 
around, as are the wraparounds and 
real estate contracts that boomed 
during the 1979 to 1982 "creative 
financing" craze.

If you do happen upon a fixed-rate 
mortgage, it is likely to be a "short 
term er" of 15 to 20 years' duration. One 
Chicago builder is even offering a 
zero-interest loan.

As a buyer, you must know what you 
need and be willing to search hard for 
it. There are no "standardized" 
mortgages and no disinterested organi
zation that keeps a running list of what 
is available.

Above all, you should be aware that 
the biggest problem facing home 
buyers is not accessible mortgages but 
affordable housing. Until the late 1970s, 
federal regulation of savings institu
tions, the major lenders, helped keep 
real estate prices reasonable. With 
deregulation, "w e  have radically 
changed the proportion of households 
in the United States that can buy 
homes," said Leanne Lachman, presi

dent of the Real Estate Research Corp.
Even industry professionals do not 

agree on how to categorize today’s 
mortgages. In general, however, here 
are the available mortgages, their 
terms and their pitfalls.

Fixed-rate mortgages
The traditional fixed-rate mortgage 

lasts 25 or 30 years, with the interest 
rate set at the beginning of the loan. 
The first payment is the same as the 
last payment. At the end of the 
mortgage, the buyer owns the home 
outright.

Most people think the FRM is "the” 
mortgage, but its popularity dates back 
only to the Depression. Before then, 
most home buyers took balloon mort
gages that had to be re-financed or paid 
off within two or three years of 
purchase.

When banks began calling in these 
balloons after the crash of 1929, and 
thousands of Americans lost their 
homes, the federal governm ent 
stepped in.

The Federal Iflousing Administration 
developed the fixed-rate mortgage as a 
tool to revitalize the real estate market. 
Later, Veterans Administration loans 
linked the fixed-rate mortgage with the 
"American Dream" in the minds of 
returning G I’s.

The FRM  means security and 
stability. The cautious home buyer 
knows exactly what the payments will 
be and exactly when they will end.

On the other hand, the FRM locks in

an interest rate. I f rates fall, the buyer 
could be stuck with a burdensome 
monthly payment.

In addition, FRMs usually require 
the buyer to pay a huge amount of 
interest over the 30 years — as much as 
$307,249 on an $80,000 loan at 16 percent.

Since interest payments are deducti
ble from federal income taxes, buyers 
in higher tax brackets may find the 
traditional FRM attractive. Other 
buyers may find paying hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of interest 
appalling.

Short-term FRM ’s, a very recent 
wrinkle on the old formula, decrease 
th a t  t o t a l  i n t e r e s t  p a y m e n t  
dramatically.

“ Short term ers" o ffe r  higher 
monthly payments in a briefer period 
(commonly 15 to 20 years) at a lower 
interest rate (usually about 10 per
cent) . Buyers who can afford them love 
them, industry observers say.

“ There’s a strong feeling again that 
it’s not a bad thing to have a house paid 
off,”  said Dali Bennewitz, an econo
mist with the U.S. League of Savings 
Institutions.

Adjustable-rate mortgages
These go by many names — "negoti

able rate mortgages," "variable rate 
mortgages,”  “ a^ustable mortgage 
loans” are just a few. No matter what 
you call them, the adjustables are the 
hot new ticket in the housing market.

While there is no typical adjustable 
mortgage, all vary one of four factors:

the interest rate, the monthly payment, 
the term of the loan or the principal 
balance.

An adjustment in the interest rate is 
the trickiest. Most ARMs stick to 1-, 
3-or 5-year adjustment periods.

When the interest rate changes, the 
monthly payment changes too. That is 
good news for the buyer if the interest 
rate goes down, but it can become 
disastrous news if rates skyrocket as 
they did two years ago.

Buyers considering a mortgage with 
an adjustable interest rate should insist 
on a “ cap" or ceiling on the amount of 
change, industry professionals say. 
But, they warn, some lenders do not 
offer interest rate caps.

Caps also are available on mortgages 
with adustable monthly payments, but 
they can cause problems.

When a monthly payment is not large 
enough to cover the interest due, that 
unpaid interest is added to the balance 
of the loan. This “ negative amortiza
tion" can mean the buyer actually owes 
more than the sum of the loan.

If you absolutely must have predicta
ble monthly payments you may find a 
payment cap an advantage. And if 
interest rates go down, a payment cap 
may mean you will pay off your 
mortgage a little sooner.

Graduated payment mortgages, in
cluding two variations on this theme, 
have been popular among younger 
buyers.

The straight GPM has a fixed 

Please turn to page 6

HOUSE CALLS!

Due to the inconvenience of 
working in our Manchester office 
during remodeling, our agent will 
do everything possibie to accom
modate your needs including 
making house calls.

Don’t let this temporary eyesore 
on the exterior cause you to miss 
out on the personal, experienced 
help inside.

D. W. Fish is Happy and Proud to announce the 
addition of 3 new personable agents to our staff.

Cynthia, before join
ing D. W. Fish Realty, 
earned a degree in 
Business A d m in 
istration from Cen- 
trai C o n n e c tic u t 
State University. Her 
real estate experi
ence includes sev
eral courses as well 
as some personal in
vesting.

ajSi f
"W

Cynthia Panella

Real Estate
Vernon Circle 

Vernon
872-9153

John W. Dumas

John is ready and 
willing to assist in all 
your home buying 
and selling needs. He 
Is an native of Man
chester, attended lo
cal schools, spent 4 
years in the U. S. Ma
rines and is presently 
living in Manchester 
with his wife and 
their 3 children. He is 
an active community 
member and would 
like to help you in any 
way possible.

Roxanne brings to us 
her broad knowledge 
of the Real Estate 
market, having par
ticipated in the suc
cessful conversion of 
the Bushnell Tower 
C o n d o m in iu m  in 
downtown Hartford 
as well as the past 
two years in our He
bron office specializ
ing in new construc
tion along with exist
ing home sales.

Roxanne W. Elwell

THE D. W . FISH COMPANY
Mortgages 

243 Main Street 
Manchester
646-6760
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Shopping for mortgage essential
Continued from page 5

interest rate but low monthly payments 
at the beginning of the loan. An 
adjustable GPM also includes a fluc
tuating interest rate.

Low beginning payments help young 
buyers qualify more easily for their 
mortgages. In both GPM’s, payments 
rise along with income, a situation 
some young families find attractive.

But do not be too dazzled: in the 
mortgage market, adjustables can be 
the biggest gamble of all, industry 
professionals warn.

‘ You’ve got to sit down and say ‘If 
the worst happened to me. how much 
could 1 pay on my mortgage? Would the 
payment be so high it would cause me 
to sell my house?’” Ms. Lachmansaid.

‘Creative financing’
Under this category come all the 

ingenious arrangements buyers and 
sellers started cooking up when climb

ing interest rates made conventional 
mortgages scarce.

Most involve some sort of seller- 
backed financing. Not all are legal.

These arrangement are not as 
popular in 1984 because “there is so 
much money looking for work in the 
mortgage market,” said Garth Mar- 
ston, co-author of “Creative Real 
Estate Financing,” a mortgage 
handbook.

Still, balloon mortgages have main
tained their appeal in states such as 
California where property values run 
high and sellers are anxious to help 
buyers make a purchase.

Put simply, a balloon is a loan from 
seller to buyer that must be paid off in 
full within a short time, usually two to 
five years. The buyer takes a balloon in 
the hope that alternative financing will 
be available by the pay-off date.

A buyer who can borrow from family 
or friends, or who can count on an 
inheritance or a raise, can legitimately 
consider a balloon, Marston said. So

can a buyer who plans to sell the house 
before the balloon comes due.

But if the money does not materialize 
or the value of the house goes down, the 
buyer who cannot find new financing, is 
in deep trouble. “When (a balloon) is 
poorly applied it's like a smoking gun," 
Marston said.

Other “creative” mortgage instru
ments have similar pitfalls.

In a real estate contract, the seller 
holds the deed to the house until the 
buyer makes all the papaents. But the 
buyer may not be considered the legal 
owner if the house is damaged or 
destroyed.

In a wrap-around mortgage, the 
seller continues to pay off the original 
mortgage. The buyer pays the seller an 
amount equal to the original mortgage 
plus the extra selling price.

“Wraps” usually go atbelow-market 
prices, making them attractive to 
buyers. But they are also extremely 
risky — and against the law in many 
states.

Realtor makes selling pleasant and profitable
Thinking about selling your home 

yourself? Without professional help, 
you’ll, find it will be a time-consuming 
energy-draining experience. For those 
who are unacquainted with the seem
ingly endless amount of details in 
property transactions, the responsibili
ties can be overwhelming. A Realtor, a 
member of the Manchester Board of 
Realtors, can help you through the 
jumble of legal and financial require
ments and make selling your home a

pleasant and profitable experience.
If you’re still convinced you can sell 

your own home, the Manchester Board 
of Realtors asks you to consider ttese 
points; <

•  Are you able to determine the 
market value of your home?

•  Are you prepared to help potential 
buyers with mortgage information? 
What kinds of financing are available?

•  Can you be sure the prospective 
buyer is financially capable of buying

your property?
•  Are you able to give wide exposure 

to your property?
•  After considering the above points, 

do you still want to sell your home 
yourself? A qualified professional who 
is a realtor is trained to work for you to 
sell your home in the quickest and most 
profitable way possible. Should you 
trust something as valuable and 
important as your home to anyone but a 
Realtor?

Some facts 
about Sentry

Did you know th a t...
Sentry has four regional offices 

East of the River?
Sentry has a large full-time 

professional staff?
Sentry belongs to three compu

terized multiple listing systems 
offering the widest property 
exposure?

Sentry belongs to the world’s 
largest and most powerful reloca
tion system?

Sentry has a long-standing work
ing relationship with many lending 
institutions?

Sentry is proud of its creative 
advertising  and m arketing 
programs?

Sentry has a proven track record 
having been involved in over 3,000 
transactions locally?

Sentry is most proud of its 
relationship with its clients..-. ’Just 
ask them.'

Sentry has a positive attitude?
Sentry Real Estate, 223 E. 

Center St., Manchester. 643-4060.

James R. 649-3800
McCAVANAGH REALTY ^

MfeVe built our ropuMknt on oorvlco. flUiniMn s a
M mI rmtUm, Lm*m M k a . M»«y T » Im , d i m  WUM. X i M i  !IoCm H», J»w  M cCliM d I---------------

R E A L  ES TA TE SERVICES
FREE

MARKET
EVALUATION

EAST HARTFORD $69,900
A house you can call homel Lovely 6 
room Colonial with 3 bedrooms, 
baths, completely remodeled kitchen 
and aluminum sided exterior. A plea
sure to see.

EAST HARTFORD $85,900
Pure pleasure best describes this at
tractive Custom Built 6 room Ranch 
with fireplaced living room, IVi baths, 
family room and enclosed rear porch. 
A careful buyers dream.

643-4060 643-4060
R t A L  ESTATE S E R V K E S R E A L  ESTATE SCffWICES

EAST HARTFORD $90,900
Selective buyers will single out this ex
ceptional 1-owner U&R Raised Ranch 
featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 fuii baths, 2 fi
replaces and artfully landscaped 
grounds. One of the nicest In the area.

EAST HARTFORD $115,000
Exquisite taste Is evident In this gorgeous 8 
room Colonial with 4 bedrooms. 1M baths, fI- 
replaoed family room and oversized 2 car

garage BaauUfully landscaped and In prime 
icatlon. An outstanding buy.

R E A L  ESTATC SE R V K E S 643-4060 MAt. eSTATC Ctf«V1C«8
643-4060

23 East Center St,, Manchester 643-4060^

UNMHIE MM ESTATE
Tho oplondor el yootoryMr unfotdo whon y w  
tour tiio graclouo mini oototo with ■ broothtak- 
kig vlow tot on 3-30 tcrot. T h it  chtrmino hlo- 
t v ie  V ld o rim  foatufto 18 roomo including t  rw 
coptlon room, mutic room, otudy, brookfatt 
room, butlor'o pantry, gama room, art otudlo. 
corriaga houta, 7 badroomo. 5 baihroomo. 3 car 
garaga 8  raar ataircma

CHENEY HISTORICAL DISTRICT
Th ii 6 room homo haa tha charm of yoatarday 
with tha convonlonoaa of today. Parquat floor In 
dming room, canvas callinga, uniqua doors, 3 
badrooms, 1 bath and a 1 car garaga. CH FA fi
nancing.

Bolton $83,500
20 RNNUTES FROM HARTFORD

Radwood cualom Conlamporary on lava! 
lightly woodad acra m oulat araa.

Mandieettr $65,000
MAKE AN OFFER

7 rooms. 4 badooms, 1 bath. Colonial. Convo- 
nlant localion —  on bus Mna.

XRRSh ESTER QUALfFIES FOR CHFA 0 7/8% PRIpES 
A NEW CONCEPT IN CONDOMINIUM LIVING

m 7

S i
i WIMH....s.Sf  aeg iaei WHfc ttiwMfat

I dan aur Wee la A a iie  l e t i a  al ie i  W e n w k  eiraalomHouei
Monday thru Friday 1-S. Saturday 98. Sunday 11-8. If thaaa Umaa art not convanlant caN us tor an appointmani that maae your

M cCavanagh Realty’s reputation built on service
“Our reputation is built 

on service,” proudly 
cla im s M cCavanagh 
Realty's president and 
founder, James R. McCa
vanagh. To ensure that all 
clients receive uniformly 
fine service, each McCa
vanagh agent is well- 
vers^  in all aspects of 
m ortgage financing,

, whether it be CHFA, 
CHIF, FHA, VA, ARM. 
F a rm e r s  Home o r 
Conventional.

‘‘In addition, our 
agency is fully-equipped 
with state of the art 
on-line computer capacity 
which complements the 
three distinct multiple 
listing services we use in 
locating just the right 
selection of houses for our 
custom ers.” McCava
nagh said.

Typical of McCavanagh 
Realty’s commitment to 
customer service is Bar
bara McConville. Bar
bara has nearly a decade 
of realty experience in the 
Manchester area. Her 
background includes real 
estate sales, rentals and 
construction.

Convinced that real est
ate is a cornerstone of any 
sound financial planning 
package, Barbara has ad
vised five of her six 
children in the purchase 
of their own homes. She 
lives with her husband.

Richard, and their young
est daughter, Maureen, at 
99 Keeney St. In her free 
time, Barbara enjoys 
French cooking and en
richment courses at Man- 
c h e s te r  C om m unity 
College.

E q u a l l y  w e l l -  
established in the Man
chester community is life
long resident Nancy 
Taylor. Nancy, a product 
of local schools, offers her 
customers not only a 
wide-ranging knowledge 
of the housing market, but 
also an extensive back
ground in the banking 
business. Before becom
ing a real estate agent, 
Nancy worked for seven 
years in a local bank, the 
last three years as a 
manager. This combina
tion of real estate and 
finance is in the McCava
nagh tradition of full 
service to its customers.

Nancy and her husband. 
Bob, reside at 115 Wa
shington St., in Manches
ter with their four boys. 
Nancy enjoys bowling, 
politics and church work 
in her spare moments.

She is also active with 
local PTA efforts in the 
schools of her children.

Completing the McCa
vanagh team is Diane 
Willett, holder of the GRI 
designation, signifying 
her advanced real estate 
training. Diane, who spe
cializes in constructing 
financial packages for her 
customers, particularly 
first-time home buyers, is 
active in real estate se
minars in the Manchester 
area.

Diane was raised in 
East Hartford and has 
resided in Manchester for 
the past 12 years. Along 
with her husband, Doug, 
former principal of East 
Hartford High School, Di
ane is busy raising three 
sons while enjoying polit
ics, the theater, and her 
church group. Diane is a 
former board member of 
the Unitarian Universal- 
ist Society: East

These real estate pro
fessionals provide McCa
vanagh Realty customers 
with the same personal
ized, friendly and reliable 
service that marks the

Property being recycled
NEW YORK <UPI) — Recycling older properties 

for new uses as a real estate investment activity is 
expected, to offer good opportunities in 19M, says a 
New York-based real estate development firm.

JOIN OUR 
TEAM

We Can Help You Become
a

“REALE PROFESSIONAL!”
Call

646-4525
“A8k for Dan”

DANIEL F. REALE, INC.
REALTOaS __

175 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

McCavanagh way of do
ing things.

McCavanagh Realty 
specializes in ail aspects 
of local real estate: resi
dential, condominiums, 
custom home building, 
industrial and commer
cial leasings and rentals.

Call now for your real 
estate needs. Any of the 
real estate professionals 
at McCavanagh Realty 
will be happy to provide 
you with free appraisals, 
market analysis, or just 
some free advice. “At

McCavanagh Realty,” 
McCavanagh confidently

asserts, “service is more 
than an empty slogan."

The H. J. McKinney Company

A ppraisera

Robert J. McKinney 

808 Main Street, Manchester
643-2139

1

ALIBRIO REALTY, INC.
182 South Street 

Manchester, Connecticut 06040

SPRING LISTING SPECIAL!!
Tou Save Hundreds of Dollars!!

List with Alibrio Realty, Inc., before May 15.1984 and when we sell 
your proporty during th6 torm of th© listing agreement. .  .

We Will Pay the Va% Connecticut 
Sales Taxi!

This offer is good for all properties, residential or investment, “East of 
the River." We further pledge to advertise and multiple list all proper
ties. Call us today for complete details a t . .

6 4 9 -0 9 1 7
FREE MARKET ANALYSE -

Let U8 tall yoB what your property la worth!___________

ZINSSER AGENCY
“Real Estate Is Our Only Business

Let A l Cashman show you 
this beautiful Colonial •  •  •

Redwood Farms
O utstanding 4 bedroom  C olonia l with fantastic view  of the 
C onn ecticut coun try  side. Large fireplaced family room  
and fireplaced living room , plus formal dining room . 2 car 
garage and more. Price: $112,000.

Let Bob Conner show you 
this lovely Condo. . .

Lovely 3 room  C o n d o  with now  w all-to -w all carpet, bal- 
con y and close to shopping, and tra n s p cla tio n . Price.

ZINSSER AGENCY 
888.1511



so

All you need to know 
in Real Es^te.

Electronic Realty Associates
Each office independently owned and operated.

646-2482
Viard & Rosse/f

THINKING OF SEILING?

&

Call one of those professionals for a Free Market 
Analysis of your home. They can give you ... THE 
LEADING EDGE that’s needed in todays rapidly 
changing m arket... 646-2482.

LOUIS&PANELLA DORIS BOURQUE DON JACK30N ROSE VIOLA

BOB BLANCHARD PAUL ROSSETTO

STEVE CASSANO MARY GABBEY JIM O’ROURKE BOB UPTON

*NOT PICTURED ROY J. RIEDL AND RICHARD C. BEHRMAN

RUDY DETUCCIO

646-2482
189 WEST CENTER STREET, CORNER OF MCKEE STREET, MANCHESTER
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